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BUSINESS BAUDS
GllEENE cl- DANFORTU,

CIVIL.

KNeiNEERS,
PORTLAND,

MR.
and 1

Civil Engineering in all branches, Surveys
Estimates lor Roads and Railroads, Water Supply
and Water Power; Designs, Specifications and
Estimates tor Wood and Iron Bridges and Roofs.
J. II. DAN FORTH.

CUAS. E. GREEN*:.

my7d3m*

R.

"GATLEY,

K.

PLAIN ANI) ORNAMENTAL

Stucco <£■ Mastic

Worker,

No. -1 Union Street, Portland, Me.
in

(curities

d. IS. RAMSON,
PIIOTOGKAPllE It,
Philadelphia,
and completely appointed

opened

Has

a new

GALLERY I

FIRST-CLASS

PORTLAND,

IN

cor, Gross St.
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
feb21dtf

No; 152 Middle fct.,

lakes pleasure in informing lier friends ami the
public generally that she lias perfected
rangements with

by

■SWA IS & BAIfiIt liTT,
100
june

Middle

New Method ol AVashtug
without the labor ot

rubbing.

V E

O

,1!0ileJ,

Fancy

and pressing process must neccssanlv lull them more or loss, it is
truly a label- aud
clotlies saving invent ion.
K. A.
t r the A.-signccs tor Maine.

IV

JL7«

VV/.j

Plumbers,

Practical

AND DEALERS

IN

Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble S’abs, Wash
Busins, Suction ami Force Pumps, Rubber
Hose, Silver Plated ami Brass Cocks,

LEAD

EEAI),

SHEET

FIFE,

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe,

Pipe.

Ceuienf

Tin Lined and
assortment of Plumbers

good

A

Materials constantly on hand.
Plumbing in all its brandies promptly attended to

IVo. 109

Federal St.,
dtf

PORTLAND, ME.

jan29

TRESS

DAILY

HOUSE.

PRINTING

marks,

wm. ju.

Book, Card and Job Printer,
109

Excliangfo Street,
PORTLAND.

and

ol
and

Every description

promptly executed,

Job
tbc

at

Printing neatly
lowest possible

prices.
Orders IVorn tbc country solicited, and promptly
ja7dff
attended to.

CLIFFORD,

II.

W.

the

Mail* !

TEic Cclehrakd Alexander Kid

street,

aplSdtf

Ar

corner

CO.,
Exchange st.

A

i

A

Large Variety
The

iN

Has

No.

She respectfully wishes the Ladies to
give her

Middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

80

PAIffTER.

Alee al the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. SchiottcrIcck & Co.,
:(03 Cougresa SfPorfKoud, Ifle.*
One door above Brown,
jun 12-dtt

SHERIDAN & GBEFFITES.
I* LA ^ T J£ iri. 3E tl S

,

ITUCCO & MAST >.€ WOES8RS,
NO. 6 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, ME.
Prompt attention, aid to all kindsof Jobbing
n our Hue.
apr22dtf

m,

Arc inserting for partial sets, beautiful carved leeth which are superior in
u'jjp many respects to those usually inserted. For further inlormation call at
Wo. If (l.ipp’w Block, CongrchK direct,

CS^ 'Mitrous Oxide (ias and Ether administered.
Teeth tilled and all their diseases tieaied in a scientimanner.

22x30

feet, 2

8ep251y

in the Row

No. 30S Congress Street.)

MANUFACTURERS

OF

ure

b:ixeil and matted.

oc25-’GtlT,TAsW

Attorney

at

Law,

Cor. Exchange and Federal Sis.,
POItTbAND.
TuTbSatf
—

jot

vi.ia

NEW

Warehouse S

Carpet

AT THB

85 & 87 MIDDLE

Portland, March 1st,

only Mower with

well known rooms, and are now prepared to exhibit
the “Finrut and !»<••! eelrckil Wi«ck'’ c\er
ottered In this market, comprising all >cw ru<!
i'hoicc Siylc.*(ot

a

SEED

STOKE,

WHITLEY.

k_

Examinations

of

Window Shades & Fixtures,
AH of which w ill bo offered and sold at the *hY«w
York Pnnif K a !«*»» and at great reduction tiom
manufacturer** prices. With fifteen years* experience and a thorough knowledge of the business in all
its branches, LI. C. N pledges himself to sell Carpets at a lower rate than ever before offered
iu this market.

!

Maine Historical Society.
ft I1E Annual Meeting of this Society will be held
in its Library in liowdoin College, Cruiitvtick,
A
on 'i burs lay, July 14, 1*70, at 8 o’clock a m
LIAVAIH) J5ALLA1H), lice Sec’y.
P-runswiek, July 4th, 1870.
juhGil4

of candidates for positions as
teachers in the pubiie schools of Portland will
l.c held at the room of the Superintending School
Committee, City Building, beginning at 3 o’clock
P. M. Monday, the 18th ot July.
Candidates will be examined In “reading, spelling,
writing,English grammar, geography, history, arithmetic, and other branches usually taught in public
schools, and particularly in the school tor which” application Is made, “and also as to capacity for the government thereof.”—School Laws, Sec. 54, second.
The attention of teachers now employed is called
to Section 65 ot the School Laws; and such ot them
as hold certificates ot qualification to “instruct in
the branches above named”, and are desirous ot reelection, are requested to present their papers for
the endorsement required by law.
By Order of the Committee on Examinations,
junc 27-d&w3w

Summer Goods at Cost I
m.y ‘‘muinei* Goods to he.

All Other Goods at Reduced Prices,
making

Company!

loS Middle Street.
Notice ot Foreclosure.

Subscriber hereby gives public notice, that
rpiIK
A .John Kilborn, of Scarborough, In the county o
Cumberland, and State «>1 Maine, conveyed in mortgage to John E. Kilborn, of the State oi California,
by bis mortgage deed dated, executed and acknowledged, November 29, A. 1). 183G, and recorded in
Cumberland Xounty Registry ol Deeds, Rook 275,
page 137, the following described real estate, viz:
A certain parcel ot land with the buildings thereon, in Searboiougli aforesaid, the same which was
the homestead ot
Ivory Kilborn,deceased, and which
was conveyed to said John
Kilborn, by deed ol John
and Mary Rice, dated April 24. A. D. 1856,recorded in
said Registry, Rook 273,
| age 341; that said Joint E.
Kilborn duly assigued tlie aforesaid mortgage to
JCbeni zer S. Kilborn, ot said
Scarborough, March 23,
A. D. 18G4, which assignment of that
date, is recorded in said Registry, Rook 3*7, page 19$; that
said Ebenezer S. lvilborn on tlie7lh day ol May, A.
D. 18G4, by his written assignment of that date, dulv
executed and acknowledged, and recorded in said
Registry, Rook 327, page 199, trail-terred and assigned said mortgage and ail bis right, title, interest and
estate, under and by virtue of the same, to the subscriber. That the condition in said mortgage is broken ; whereforo she claims a forech sure ot the same,
and gives ibis notice for that purpose.
MARY RICE.
TliJuii-3 lnw3vv

Reed Organ
A

new

Music,

tor

C A Ri N ET

ORGANS and

MKLODEONS,
Preceded by a Fresh and.Easy Course ol instruction.
BY W.VI. H.CBiBK.
Author of “New Method lor Ree l

Price $2.00. Scut post paid,

price.

on

Organs.”
receipt of retail

OLIVER DITSON& CO., Boston,
C. H. D1TSON & CO, New York
jjGtc

Wanted

v:z:

1st—To act on the report of the Directors and
Treasurer.
2nd—Io choose Directors for the
ensuing year.
3d To act on any other business that may come
before tlie met ting.
•

JACOB McLELLAN,

Clerk.

jy!2codtd

A Good

Frniiklu Street,
3LLcwiktou, mainc.
4

Insurance

barrel am” ermVuat Jd

A

required.

ISfULU PAPERS

A AT

*

ST

confidently

ex-

come

to

ones.

guests.

rrn

Mechanic

Every

dtf
SI ? m

*2 AJf M Hi

M

Falls,

9^

Maine.

PEAKES, Proprietor

Tbe present proprietor having leased this

tine Hotel tor

a

term of years, would

re-

spectfully inform tbe public be is now ready
tor business. To travelers, boarders or
parties, considering tbe nice accommodations and moderate charges, we would say without tear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7, 1869.
dtt

:or rale at llii,

Relerenco
jyl2«lw

tllioe'.

Boots liiul ‘Usoes—Gents Custom Work,
WALTER BERRY, No. 104 Middle Street.

Bookseili
HOYT,

FOOO &

Total amount ot

II ooJi-55 s niters.

UoiiiiTt ami Hat Bleachery.
E. UNDER WOOD, No. 310) Congress Street.

H.

Coal and Wood.
PRINCE &■ RON, foot of Wilmot street.

PAUL

Carpesiters and Builders.
WHITNEY A MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park,

Clothing and Furnishing Hoods.
LEWIS * LEWIS, No. 73 Middle Street.

Cement Drain and

3

1812.)

flie

Oo?ttk|V'KBU’ ‘}nd

505

•7niIK D-

H.Ukapmajc, Secretary.

President.
Charles Dexjus, Vice-President.

JOHN W. i.'lUNGEK, Correspondent,
Ofiiecj IGG Fore Street, Portland.

,1S.O.

diixn&wCw

e

THE

UNDERSIGNED
FULLY

Dye nouse.
SA’MONDS, India St.,fthe only one in Portland.)
FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle st., near
the corner of Exchange.
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress st.
EVANS & STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.
JOSIAH HEALD. No. 105 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13), Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an! Exchange Sts.

Druggists and Apothecaries.
a.Aion

WOULD

INFORM

RESPECT-

Company,

HARNESS OIL,

A

Hosiery

Store to

Best and

Lett

Midd’e,
In good repair.
ON Streets.

between Franklin

and Glove

and

Hampshire

Hoot

and

Shoe

Dressing.

Furniture—Wholesale anil Retail.
BEALS & CO., cor. ci Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free SL
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore sfc. (up stairs.)
Furniture and Kowsc Furnishing
Goods.
ADAMS & TARBOX, cor. Exchange & Federal sis.
HOOPER fc EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
LOWELL & HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.
Furniture and Upholstering;.
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all
kinds ot Uuliolstering and
Repairing done to

and

cor.

Also

Our Oil*
cruder
It will

apt

arc

f

mnuy Qiuditirii which
hem Mupriior 10 anything
in the Market*

try

CAPITOL OIL CO’S
Oil J

In

coming before the public with a new Luhricating Oil, we beg your indulgence to give one more
New Oil” a lair trial. We have in our
possession
the practical proofs that our Oil is superior to
spenn
tor lubricating; this is a strong statement, but our
experience gives us the coutidcnce to claim tint,

and we arc able to maintain it.
Our oil is entirely new, light in
color, free as water from odor, weighs lbs. per gallon heavier than
any known oil, for

Locomotive*,
Klnfioisn

All of

Ac.*

It

lias

SOLD IN

JAS.

Business,

a

Ac*., Ac.'
*

Equal

no

Horse Shooing;.
YOUNG, 187

3.

Comro’l St. First Premium awarded
New England Fair for Best Hot se Shot s.

India Rubber and Guttu Percha
Goods.
H. A.

HALL, 118 Middle street.

Jewelry

DUIi-AJN &

Masons and Builders.

Organ AMelodeon Manufacturers.
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

HAILEY

&

STOKE No. ISO Commercial Street,

CO.,

.1 rf- C.J. HAHHOVR
8 Exchange Street.

jun23d3ui

Patterns, Models, Artificial Begs
L. F.

PING REE, 192 Fore Street.

DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street.
J. -FI. LAM SON, 152 Middle St., cor. Cros3.

A. S.

Plnmhcrs.
JAMES MILLER, 01 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best manner. Jobbing
promptly attended to.

Plasterer,

Stucco Worker, &c.
P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

N. O.

Cram,

STEVENS & CO.,

146 Commercial Street.

TO

LET.

0FFJCES IK FIXENTBLOCK,

street.

New York,

11

CO,

TO

LET.

of Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
fih*d up in good style tor Apothecary,Dry Goods
it
Millinery business, with cemented cellars and
water conveniences.
Also, Mouses on Pearl st., nmt Cumberland Terrace, lined with all modern conveniences, abundance ot pure hard and soft water. Now
ready tor occupancy. Apply to
on corner

J. i. FAliMEU,

augGdlt

47 Dan forth

street.

For the Construction of a Steam
Propeller for the Revenue Marine.
TREASURY DEPARTMENT.
I
Washington, D. c., July 1, 1870.)
PHE bid? tor the construction of an Iron Steam
1
Propeller of 850 tons, opened in this Department, June 30th, beiiibj considered exorbitant, separate sealed proposals will be received at Ibis Department until 12 o’clock, on Friday, 29tli July,
1870, lor the construction of a steam" Propeller ot
Wood, of 350 t. ns.
General Plans, Conditions and Specifications, can
lie obiamed lrom the Collectors of Customs at

Portland, Me., Poston, New York, Philadelphia and
Baltimore.
Kcnewul Proposals are also invited lor the same
Steamer of Ikon, upon iho same p»lans, conditions
and specifications as were issued June 1st.
No bids will be considered
except lrom parties regularly engaged in Ship building.

MEETIY G
OP

Leeds & Farming-ton Railroad Co.
Stockli riders ol the Leeds and Farmington
Railroad Company arc hereby imtilied to meet
ot II. M. l*aysou, on Exchange street, in
office
at the
Portland, on Tuesday, tnc 2Gtli day ot Julv, 1870, at
i\
;; o’clock
M., to choose live Directors tor" t lie year
ensiling. Al.-o, to see it tlie Stockholders will authorize the issue and dividend to the Stockholders of
bonds ot the Company equal to the amount, of
their stock secured by a mortgage of the Kaiiroad
and oilier property ot the Corporation, and to act
on any other business that may legally come before

jy9 2awl29

Directors.

U70.___j)8
FOR SALE,

3t

GOOD WOUIC MOUSE tor Fale reasonable. Apply at NIXOVS Soap Works, corner ol Green
leal' an.I Everet
fIf._jylltlilt*

A

IV O T ICE
persons indebted to Robert Leighton, Jr. are
requested to call and settle the same at W. JH.
Vinton’s office, No. 84 1-2 Middle st.
a. 1L STEYENS, Afsiguee.
jy8d-iw

ALL

Lo

ses

cisco.

olein New York, London, or San FranNod. risks taken disconnected With marine
pay

LAWSON & WALKER, Gen’l Agents,
No 62 Wall Street, New York.
Policies issued and made binding

Freight*

CITY

and Hack

.Stable,

FERNALD k

SAWYER,
Proprietors.

|

UK Stable is new,

light and airy, with water

trainSebago, Carriage house

improvements, wbir li renders tins
lor boaiding and baiting horses.

with ail modern

a

superior place

Good Livery T.nma to be had nt all lime..
■Inch, and Barouche furnished will,
careful driver, in any nnmhtr and lor all occasions,
N. S. FKRNALD.
ju;iiCc(Xl2in
WHITMAN SAWY'KR.

Eight Express Wagon for Sale.
•

w Esp.oss Wagon.
ONE
Je-’Siltt
ALEX’R EDMOND.
nt

Congress et.

430

Stair Builder.
LIBBY, 17J Union Street, up stain.

C. C.TOLMAN, 29 Market fq. under Lancaster hall.

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.
d.

DEEMING <Sr Ce, 48 India

For

PORTLAND, MAINE,

&

1C2* 164Corgrcsssts

Saguala Grande,

Hoard

of

May

Cuba.

Boarding Stable,
prepared to lumi.-ii
customers with first-class teams at reasonable

aur

rates.

Permanent and transient boarders accommodated.
country friends aic invited to give us a

GAGE <t

€ IIA I) B O TTEXE.

RICHARD GAGE.
jun23d3iii

lee

S. G. CHADBOURNE.

Sale!

tor

Cargo at 9 1-2 Union Wharf.
cellent opportunity lor Fishing Vessels
Steamboats to lake in supply from the wharf,

BY

the Ton

have the

same

or

Exand
or

to

delivered.
FISEE.11AIV DYE IS.

KUSSELC LEWIS,

ICeoilif_

Blin ds Pa in ted &

Hoot s, Gutters,

Eiias Howe Sewing Machine,

on $10,00 instalments when desired; it not
satisfactory the machine can be exchanged for any
other, or the money refunded. All kinds Sewing
Machines lor sale and to Let. Repairing, Ac. Tuckers, adjustable Braiders, Wide llemmers. Rasters.
RulHers, Cotton, Silk and Needles, Ac., &e.

Are sold

W.

S.

]>YRR,

ir»S Middle street, Portland, Me.
July 8-eodlm&w2t

Portable

Steam

J. C.

subs, riber whero maylumber Use«i iu this

ALEX’n EDMOXD,
Preble Street.

jc>dil_IS
Concrete

Pavement.

rl HE subscribers are now prepared tolaySidei. walks, Garden-walks, Drives, Floors, Yards or
Streets with this Pavement, Every job warranted
to give satisfaction. The best of references given.
All orders lelt at 21 Union St., or 1G4 Commercial
St.

promptly

attended to.

GRIFFITHS.

GATLfcV,

ap21eod3m

For Sale.
GOOD ornamental Fence, 220 feet
quire at Spanish Consulate, No.

4

itrect. from 10

A. m.

to 21*.

Horses

M.

lor

all. EnExchange

jyG-dtt

Sale.

young

Engi

;es.

UOADLEY & CO., Lawrence, Mass,

released: while the Teazer steered lor the
and took her a prize. She was the famous
Peter Waldo, of which all in this vicinity have
heard so much, and was bound to St. John
N. B., from England with clothing and blankets for the British army. A part of her cargo
was crockery ware.
She also had a number
of English cattle on board. The Teazer took

brig

her

prize into Porllaud,
discharged. Some

where her rich cargo
of the Peter Waldo's
ware is still in existence in old families.
I don’t know what breed the cattle were of,
but they took the name of Peter Waldo here
from the brig. They were not esteemed very
valuable except for their large size. These
are crosses of the breed stilt in existence in the
State. The Rapid took no other prize but returned to port; her armament was taken out,
and she went into other business.
W. G.
Windham, July 11.

Cornish, July 9,1870.

To tltc Editor of the Fm»:
Perhaps you would liko to hear fiom the

Ossipees.” They are all right for the entire
ticket, State, County, and Congressional. And
why shouldn't they be? There never liasbceu
any feeling against Mr. Lynch in thi3 question, and it is conceded on all hands that he is
an able representative. Those who
preferred
(from feelings of local pride) to be represented
by a man from this County, have no wish or
purpose to aid in the election of a copperhead.
mar

their entire record,

stamp them as destitute of principle.
One of the gentlemen most active in the attempt to procure a York County nominee, indignantly answered my inquiry if he was going
to bolt, by the apt inquiry, “ Is thy servant a
dog, that he should do this thing ?” Others partake of the same spirit and say they cannot
tee any possible justification for insubordina.
tion. They will vote the straight ticket, and if
in the towns of Cornish,Parsonsfield, I.imington and Limerick, Mr. Lynch runs five votes
behind his ticket, I shall he more surprised
than

ever

before.

Ossipke.

British Seizure

of

American Vessels.

able for

Carriage llorse-: aud w’ill be sold low’.

July Odlw_

<C©ssB sseisl W«o«3 !
Hattie E.

Wheeler, suitable

Coal, brig
tor furnaces, ranges,cooking purposes. Arc., etc.
C(ARGO
Nova Scotia Wood, delivered iu any
Also
of

/

part

cargo
ol the city,

octlidtt

Ho not

say

of tlio

Alabama

for cash.
WM rl. WALKER,
No, 2U Commercial Street.

both cheap

claims, Lilt) of

damages accruing from the pouncing of Britis war vessels on American fishing smacks>
where the latter are not actually violating the
law by going inside of the Canadian jurisdic.

diction for a catch. Six such cases are said to
have occurred last week, and a seventh is now
added to them. The latest oue is that of
the schooner J. H. Nickerson, of Salem,
which was taken by a British cutter while enering a port of Cape Breton to procure
bait. Captain McDonald, of the Nickersom
liHUU

-Ut'

knows not where. Secretary Fish announces
that the British gov eminent has instructed
its naval officers not to seize vessels encroaching on the Canadian fisheries until
it can he clearly proved that they are

actually engaged in fishing and are within ;>
and, it these instructions are
literally carried out, it is not likely that con-

miles of land;

troversies will arise between the United States
and England on the subject. But if overlooked or wantonly violated by Britisli agents—
as it is said they were in the seven instances

alluded to—England

can prevent unpleasant
Iceliugs from arising between the two countries only by prompt reparation like that of
which Congress has given the example.—-V.
1'. Jour, of Com.

A CoitKEsroNDEXT of the Chicago Post,
writing from Pesth, Hungary, gives ^description that ought to make American laborers
bettor satisfied.

in
30

Eastern Horses just received at Plum street
'glEN
and s<uind, suitA stable. Tbe-e horses are

COMBINING the maximum ot efliciency, durability and economy with the minimum ot weight
and price.
They are widely and favorably known,
more than 800 being in use. All w arranted satietacory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on application. Addres9
jul Idem

Unpainted

Ladders, Steps, <lc,

At the Lumber Yard of the
be found all the varieties ot
market.

’SEWflSG
machine,

t

Windows Glazed and t nglazed.

noEiiroE

|

A breeze

springing up she steered for the bark, as she
was the largest.
She proved to be unarmed
and in ballast, a prize of small value, and was

eiail uau UUCU

SHieids, Blimls

Elcferfiicc.

ISAAC JACKSON.

could take her choice of the vessels.

—Congress has appropriated $GS.j,000 to pay
damages, with interest, for the illegal seizure
of English vessels uy United States cruisers.
_apLSif
The seizures were clearly illegal; ana it is
Livery, Boarding A Back Stable. right that money satislaction should be made
subscribers having purchased tho stock ar.d
to England. Having asserted this rule of acTiHEleased
the stables on Centre street, formerly
occupied by Smith & Burnlmm, and more recently* tion, we are in a position to request and exby John Sawyer, have refurnished the same with
so°d stock ami intend to keep a first-class Livery
pect of England the prompt settlement (we
and
ami are

Aug 18-dtf

ANDREW SPRING.
GEO. E. B. JACKSON,

BEXSELLER CEAM,
JACOB S. WINSLOW,

He was the father of Capt.
Crabtree, formerly of the European
steamship Hermann. Capt. Wo. Cammett,
your venerablo and esteemed fellow citizen,
who afterwards commanded the Dash, was
first lieutenant of the Rapid. She sailed on a
cruise from Portland east to Cape Sable without meeting any of the enemy's vessels, and
after several days of thick weather, the fog
suddenly lifted, and to the surprise of the
Rapid’s company, they were near the privateer schooner Teazer of N. Yoik, which was
fitted out in Portland a slioit time before,
with a British hark and brig in sight becalmed.
The Rapid was in such a position that she
Eleazer

“MARIN E” having most of her
cargo engaged w 11 have immediate disas above.
patch
^
For freight or passage apply to
CHAS. ii. CHASE & CO.

-BY-

Clias. W. Ford, A^esif.

said no writers of local history had mentioned this class of armed vessels—tin t at some
future time I would continue it.
I give a sketch of the brig Rapid: She was
built in Portland in 1S13, on the spot where
the Galt Block now stands, a little south of
India street, by Moulton and Thurston. The
junior partner was Mr. Ezekiel Thurston,
then a young man, who learned his trade of
Moulton and continued to build vessels in that
vicinity all his life. lie died about 20 years
ago. Several of his chidren live in Portland.
The Rapid was owned by Samuel and Seward Porter, the owners of the Dash. She was
a full rigged brig of about 250 tons burthen
and carried 3 guns. She made one cruise,
under the command of Capt. Win. Crabtree
who lived and died at the foot of Black Strap

Brig

Cargoes*, and losses [adjusted and I

No. 1£* Excliange St.,

A few weeks ago I gave you the history of
private armed brig Dash, of Portland; and

and

Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Goods:

Ilnlls,

paid at

Secretary ol Treasury.

CongressSt.,

.*•

or

on

The Privateers of the tVnr of 1SI J.
To the Editor oj the Press:

Such action would

Our city and
a call.

risks.

onv

BOARDING,
Liver

JOS. ILSLEY, Olcik.

Portland, July 8,

,.$j,:no,so3

GEO. S. BOUT WELL.

FOiBEST'

THE

them.
lly order of the

in*

rpsprivs

.$1,550,000

Surplus. Go!.!,.

r

The Department
and all bids.

ANN L A L

NEW-YOBK.

PROPOSALS

and

ONE

Insurance Union
j Capital,

Schools.
FRENCH SCHOOL,

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J ,W,&H.H, MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

CALIFORNIA

0, nOUGHTON &

FIRST

to Let.

B. F.

HURD & HOUGHTON,

AT

or

by alLBrug^sts.

H A III !¥ E

’I enements to Let.
Riverside, Cambridge,
from $4 to $12 per month, in Portland and
Aimouneo that they have reduccil the price of
Elizabe'b.
Cape
Enquire ot N. M. Woodman,
28 Oak Street, and
J. C. WOODMAN,
their Riverside Edition ot Dickons’ Works from
janSdtt144j Exeliango St.
$2 50 to $2 00 per vol.; of their Household Edition
To Kent.
lrom $1 25 to $1 00.
\ Two Story House in “Tohnan Placo,” bet ween
Their Editions are now as follows:-Household
* Oak and Casco sts, suitable for two families. ImEdition, 54 vols. Darley and Gilbert Illustrations.
mediate possession given.
$1 per vol. Globe Edition, 14 vols.
Same IllustraApply to W. H. JERKIS, Real Estate Agent,
Cabuou Block, next east City Hall.
turns. $150 per vol.
jyGdlw
Kiverside Edition, 28 vols. 'Jho above IllustraTo Let.
class Store and Offices on Exchange Street tioin, together with the English. $2 per voi.
Same illustrations. 54
beiwecn Middle and Fore Sheets. Apply to
Large Paper Edition.
W. II, ANDEfWON.
vols. $5 per vol.
At Office of Nathan Webb, E?q, No, 59 Exchange
AH of the above contain matter not in other colStreet.
decdOdtf
lected editions, aud comprise a valuable index of
TO LEI.
eighty pages.
jy9Al2

For Sale

Silver and Plated Ware.
LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

ABNER

Proprietor, 30 NBey St.? New York.

DiokenslVorks INSURANCE.

These offices are the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk room and det-ks furnished it desired.
marOdtt

halt of a nice two story double house, situated five miles lrom the city and within ten
minutes walk ot R. R. Station. "For timber particulars inquire ot SAMUEL BELL, at ids new
Bcot, ami Shoe Store, 213 Congress sireel, second door
east or New City Building, Portland, Me.
ap29tl

CAUTION.—All genuine has tho name “Peruyiam
SYRUPyA(nof “Peruvian Bark,”) blown in the glass
A 32-page pamphlcUpent free.
J. P. DiKSttO&S

-of

Either Single or in Suits.

Whartage or Custom House
App y to LVNCH. BARKER A Co.,
139 Commercial St.

silver Smith and Gold un«l Silver
Flitter.
M, PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congresi.
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Pej)aired.

bold

Domestics.

“

Real Estate Agents.
O. PROCTOR, No,, 9-< xcliange Street..
OKO. R. DAVIS. & CO., No. 301] Congress street.
JOHN

SIXES.

°

as

The advent of the Chinese holds out a
hope
of deliverance from tire despotic reign of the
BidJie~. The Chinaman is docile, apt at imitation, and economical. He is also said to
be neat and trustworthy. If ou trial he shall
be found to possess these qualities, he will he
decidedly valuable as domestic help, and iris
services will he in demand, unless those who
now have the field show a disposition to reform.
Whether society will ever reach that stage
of perfection in which there shall be neither
servants nor masters, but entire equality of
conditions, it would be difficult to say. But
as tilings now are the relation of master and
servant is one that is necessary, and may he
beneficial to hotli if they perform their re
spective duties with fidelity.

was

162 Middle Street.

Reduction in Price

bead of Wldg-

& Co., No. 37, Exchange Street.

Restaurant for toadies and Gents.

Congress

w

Middle & 11G Fe<Pl Sts.

171

N. E. REDLON, 233 1-2 Congress st.

ENGLISH anil

To Let.
ery’s Wharf, recently occupied by
Esq. Possession given J uly 1st.

1

JOHNSON,

Plintft!rrnnlipr«.

which will he soM at the lowest pi ices.

307
j, 9

and Fine Watches.
Slrect. Agent Cor

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
nnd Carpet Bujs.

PORTLAND BY

line of

full

Hat manufacturers.
C1IAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.

GEO. L. LOTHROP

Journal*, Mowing; nnd
Ucnpiug Machines*

Vicinity,

W. F. SAWYER,

Bathing Rooms, Barba’s Shop, and all the modconveniences.
GEORGE E. WARD, Proprietor.
For paiticulais as to terms of lease, enquire ot
Charles P. Mattocks, Attorney at T.awr, No. SN Middle street, Portland, Me.
junStf

em

AUG. E.

Articles.

Paper Hangings A Window Shades.

Rngiiir*,

y

Slidcx, Nlmfiing,

largest Line

IN AI L

fPH*5 ST. JULIAN HOTEL, at Portland, Maine.
1. lire luniitore is nearly new ami in good condition ami will be sold cheap.
The House is centrally located and is doing a good

junltf

Toilet

Goods nud

A BNER LOWELL, 301 Congres3
Howard Watch Company.

Sn miner Underflannels

JL et !

To

STORES

Oxford and Wilmot Streets.

or

I-uibi-icjitiiig

hiucM

hill in Falmouth.

Wilmot

SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St*
opposite old City Hall.

gum on the surface as most oils
do, and is a watcr-proot dressing,

never

to

LADIES’ AND CHILDRENS’

desirable store, No. 13 Market Square.
to
WM. It AM MOD.
IjunlKl)

oclGtt

near

J. F.

Apply

CtTORAGK
O Wharf

BTJTLEU & CO., No, 78 Con mcrcial St

LAT11AM

at

TOPPAN ’S PATENT, Feb. Ut, 1870.

/.V THIS CITY.

JAMES A. FOSS.
jun21ti

Portland, Judc 20.

DRESSING,

HARNESS OIE I! I. A 4’KIN <7,

THE

Ladies ol Portland and

a

1IE

i^on^resB atreer.

un_r.uc.ivx

Flour Bealers—Wholesale.

St.,

Oil

<

the

Provisions and Groceries.

village live miles fiom Portland; no stole
yu;bm two miles. A good stoic very much needed in tlie place. Address
X. Y. 130 Mid-lie at., Portland, Me.
That he has taken the store
jySiif
lately occupied hy C. E.
Thompson, where he will continue the
Desirable Single House to Let.
VERY desirable single dwelling bouse, in excellent repair, (snnauie lor a medium sized family)
Wiili t wo ample yards, gas, water; a .central jet retired location in a good neighborhood, with grapes,
currants, etc. Kent reas nable.
Keeping the
iunlldtl
Apply at No. 490 Congress St.

c

Pipe,

J. W. STOCKWELL N" CO.. 28 and 13.7 Danforth
Street, ordri 9 received by N. M. Perkins & Co.,
and Kendall <Kr Whitney.

[. T. JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St.,

'*■

<ioocl JJusiuess Stajtd to Let

IN

Water

Chimneys Ac,

Tiic

One of the aspects of the many-sided Chinese question is its relation to the
supply of
domestic help in families. How to get good
domestics lias been for a long time the despair
of housekeepers. Since the
development of
manufactures, our native American girls have
found more lucrative employment in the cotton and woolen mills, and the kitchen has been
left to the almost exclusive dominion of the
Irish, German and Scotch girls. The power
whicli this monopoly has given them, has not
been used with moderation, and has made
them insolent and dictatorial.
Unskilful, untraelable, wasteful, and sometimes dishonest)
it has been found a hard task to
get them
broken in, and when this is
accomplished
there is no certainty that they will not desert
at some critical juncture,
leaving the housekeeper to shil l as best she can, and perhaps *'>
the same trying ordeal with another s'
Of course there are exceptions hut the aou.a
is a fair sample of complaints which are
very
common.

Cabinet Furniture manufacturers.
THRO JOHNSON & CO., No. 13) Union Street.

order.

CompV.
J

Assets...$14,169
J.

nivn

tti and stationers,
3REED, 92 Middle Slreet.

W.P. FREEMAN & CO., No. 152 Exchange Street.

Capilo!

Morlgoge'siaid'otLeFrVJuriUes’ -lfoaV^V
..._5:j:i.797

F',?•
J!rvT*?«,i'JiC*^re,*U
O. Hep
J.
LETi.d.Wu.e-Prost,

Wanted Immediately!

GIRL, at Gram Trunk
Diniug Hal!.

Bakers,
w. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Mutual

Immediately,

Candy Maker!

*4!M|*S & t’O
J>1'

hinds of Ma. tones for sale and to let.
Hepaiilay.
M.* G.IL
AV.U.DEN, 54 Mtddle Street, over
1-ock, Meserve A* Co. (Improved llmct.)

Diyjsii&s 3iiio

ATLANTIC.

Popular

Vocal

Agencies for Sewing machines,
W.S.DYEH, 1.-8 Middle St, over It. II. Hay’s. All

Hair

Companion,

collection of

ninrclicM, YTnlfztft, {’©IIibk,Operatic Rem*,
s*©ngM, fEnllariH, &c.9 arranged eipresa'y

ot

Portland, July 11,1870.

change in my business.

MBETira.

the Portland Company arc
hereby notified that tlie Annual Meeting ot the
Corporation will he held at tlie Office of Company, at
their Works on 'J UESDAY, tlie 2Gtli day of July
instant, at Go'ni.ick in die afternoon, lor the follow-

ing purposes,

a

Tnnti'Utncntal mid

Mills.

Portland, July nth, 1870.
isoi tlic Portland
rniih EI'.' kIio.
Lolling -Mills
d that the annual
A are In iv *v
meeting of
said Company will be inldei. at the Treasurer’s Office, 106 Into stieet. Portland, on TUESDAY
July Will, 1871*, at o'clock 1* M. t ,r the following
purposes, viz:
1st. Tti cbooKe aCleik, Ticasurer, and Five Directors for the ensuing 3 ear.
2d. To transact any other business that
n»ny legally c ane be,ore sunt meeting.
DEO. K D. JACKS iN, Clerk.
jy6dtd

s'oekholders

Cost !

ot

-AND-

Treasurer's Office Portland KoII-

rpiIE
1

Teachers.

PLY,

CARPETINGS

AMiN'UA,.

eli^ht'sidvajfce

usiness.

Previous to

public,

and

cannot

To be Let.

Also, liny Teddera large assortment of
Etnl<e«« together w iili a full and complete
assortment ot Ilnyhig Tools of almost every
description.
jun?3d1m

I.ilo Onr

Portland

'■

j

Dentists.

“ft!

hsuiti'iunn.'tnmcf.?1®

llY-

0. A. VICKERY,

No Old Goods or Old St
Portland, April 0, 1870.
tl

REPOSITORY.”

TO LKT.

Portland Agricultural Warehouse

BRUSSELS,
TAPESTRY,

Extra Superfine & Comnufh Grades

Congress Street,
niwelt

ST!nmR?«°tlCS

front cut ami perfectly
1 independent floating finger bar. The only established Harvester without cogs in the driving
wheels or attached to them. The only Mower that
folds the bar entirely over the frame and throws out
ot gear when on the*road. The very Mower that,
received the first prize by the New England Agricultural Society at their gre:<t trial in Amherst,
Mass
last season.
The very Mower which is
ldl«2ITi:i{ DRAFT than any other.
The
the
sale
ot' which outnumbers all
very Mower,
others in the State of Maine, may now be obtained
at tbe

inform their friends and the
RliSI’EdTFULJjLY
public generally that they have leased the above

the

Portland amt to make a host ot new
attention will be given to the wanfsot

V*I1.

We would respecllully call tlie attention of the Biding Public to the tact
that we have in Store ami m,
stonily manufacturing all the different kinds ol Vehicles used in this Country, of 11m
ledans ami
most period construction, ami
tordurability, elegance ot finish, an.] comfort, have no suwrior
'* CqU!l1 '° ‘ '°Ke bu"1
8pecially ,0 orller' a"a " ul 1,0 Sul1' at Prices tlmt
fad
tff We make a speciality ol Two Wheel Chaise fir Physicians’ u-c
°' UU,<:rBI,t
-»8'“»«y on hand and tot- sale at a
over the

mardltf

1870.

HENBY C. HOYES & CO., Oosc«3 Out

iii”'

“OLD

MO WING MA CHINE

AIE

providing

tor

pects to welcome all his old triends who

Prices.

POUTLAND, MAINE.

BUCKEYE

KEAZEIt BLOCK.

THREE

CARRIAGES !

Messrs. J. M. Kimball & Co., 302 & 304

Flue
loci
one
Di
tor of each lbrty-two indies.
Will he said at a bargain.
Apply to the subscriber, 292 Commercial Street,
Portland, or No 1 Spring’s Island, Saco, where they
may be seen,

ST,,

in

ence

July 13, 1870.

DRS.

JOHN ^AWVJIK, Proprietor

E *

Hedueed

Auctioneer.
C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress St. Auction Sales
every Evening. Private Sales during the day.

Portland, Me*

This new first-class bu?ln ss Hot6l is now open
to the public. All the appointments are new and
the location, within a tew rods of both tlie Middle st.
and Congress st. ears, is one of tlie most convenient
in the city.
1 lie Hotel contains toriy
rooms, conveniently arranged in suites. The Propi ietor Las had experi-

I>eci*sBsg Bl«ck, Congress §t., 5*oi*flancB.

-At

good second-hand.
Boilers, thirty
TIWO
long, each, and
twenty-eight feet long.

Elegant Chambers

Spacious and

Temple Street,

Wardrobe.

GRUNTAL,

CAH11BAOES l

Itiif li tui-aS A Seeds.
SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St.

F.

& Ada ms Mouse

Stil'ion

Examinations

GEO. G. I!01’KIi\«,

m>27dtt_

Goods, and hear the Prices

the

BOUSE.'

©CEAN

This popular summer resort will bo
opened tor transient and permanent company on Saturday, May 28,1870.

«m»y27._

IIor»e

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring JIf.ds,
Mattresses, &c.
ryAll kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furni-

,,

of

lvr

Jl7

ami

KENDALL

No. 33 Free Street,

VAN VALKENBUUGH
CO.,
Proprietors.
•
Portland, June 8, 1870.
junOtt
_

William,

FOR SALE.

HOOPER,

[will ho open tor transient and permanent
15th iust. First-Class ac[company, on the
commodations in every appointment.

,

NSTEIN,

(ORGANIZED IN

UPHOLSTERERS
(Formerly

T.

call, examine

favorite Sea-Side House and Sumthe Maine Coast,

jmer Resort, the finest on

The

-AND-

BREX IfAX &

CAP& C©TTA€rE»
This

51 Wall st., corner
subscribers being about to close out their
of
New York.
business on account of the ill health ot the i
senior partner, oiler their stock tor gale, and store to ,
Injures Against Marine
and Inland Navigation
JSisIts.
let, affording a rare opportunity lor any one wish- j
ing to engage in the Wholesale Grocery or F.our j
Business.
•A NN U A LL
npoul
duriug
3
wlmu Cortibcatee are
V,® bearing
•5* F. H.IKDALL & CO.,
interest until redeemed.
issued,
12G Commercial £f.
■ a January 1S70, the Ahhcih Accumulated from it«
Hnstucee
were o» follow* vizi
May 26-dtt
United States an<l State of New-York Stocks,City, Bank and other
<sr
Stocks,..
,,,,
1, >:nis seeureil by Slo. ko emj other wire,.
•* ■?S,72S X**
“”d BiRs Iiueivable-1{tal K^a,e’ «““<1 a.Kl

rjlIIE

BOOTflBY

x> jk in t x ss rr

building

business is worth $4000
but will be soUI a trifle less as the
present owner is
going west. A part can remain on mortgage if desn ed.
Call on or address, A. W. BRA
l)FOKD, Proprietor, corner Broadway and Lee Sts, CambiUgcP^t*j tm 27 *3 w

C^URVEU TEE TIL

Y

IVo, 4

JOSEPH HOBSON.

PLAIN AND OUNA MENTAL

KIMBALL

Formerly

y','

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

New wooden

a

T. LOB

for Sale.
6^e *n Cambridgeporl, 20 minutes ride from
I
Quincy Market, one ot the best Grocery and
Provision Stores in the city, has a large tirsi-c lass
Fixtures, Stock, Horse, Wagon, Pun**,

Infants’

!

Grocery and Provision Business

sleigh and Harnesses.

jinest

CrBovc,

large Assortment

Wednesday Morning,

Ap iciiitiiLil

SMALL & S1IACKFORD, No. 35 riam Street.

Tlds Hou*e will be open to receive guests
and alter Julv 1; it is beautifully Gtuated on the
beach in N w England, and the tuci'ili-.-s for
boating and bathing are unsurpassed.
Prices vci r moderate.
jun.0»0eod2w
StijKIKI.R & KNAPP, Proprietors.

Corsets,

II 1^ o -\r E

of the Ladies is invited to a

"BIT©USE.

FOItXLA.ND..

AT WELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.

•

Articles and Small Wares,

Fancy

THE

to

remove

Special Attention

’77

F<> M

ATENTS,

AND SOLICITOR O

of

Ladies’ Under-Garments and

I

s.ii;

casn trade.
stories high.

KI I>

attend-

DAILY PRESS.

Advertising Agency.

ou

large assortment of Dress Buttons, Dress Trimmings, Black and Colored Velvet Ribbons.

Non-Ilesideut Taxes.

A

rn

Summer Resort, will

favorite

vo

Me.

OLD ORCHARD BE LCH,
HACO, ME.

Every I’air ot the Eutter is Warranted.

of

the town of Freeport, in the County of Cumberland, for the year 18G9.
The following list of Taxes on real estate ot nonresident owners in the town of
Freeport tor the year
1809, in bills committed to W. E. Jordan, ‘Collector of said town, on the 22d dav ol May,
1869, has been returned to me as remaining unpaid,
and now remains unpaid; and notice is
hereby
given, that if the said taxes, interest and charges
sire not paid
into the Treasury ot ihe said town
within eighteen months trom the date ot the
commitment of said bills, so much ol the real estate
t:lVHll ;i.4 will bp uiitfii-i.int fit
tli.*
.i....
therefor, including interest and charges,will, without
further notice, be sold at public auction, at
liny oitiee, in said Town, on Monday, January 2nd, at 2
o’clock 1*. M.
William Crooker, house, G acres land,
130
3.25
Same, School District No. 17,
1.92
Joseph G. Davis, one acre Salt Marsh,
15
39
Jeremiah Grant, house, bavn, 15 acres
205
5.92
Reuben Humphrey,2 acres Salt Marsh,
30
77
Ansyl Miichefl, liouse.andj 1-2 acres land, 70
i.flc
Jcsiali Reed, 1-2 house, 1-2 barn, 47
acres land,
400
13.54
'* m. lay lor, 20 acres land,
100
2.58
John T. Oxnard, 84 acres land,
G75
13J9
Betsy Wyman, house, 1-4 a« re land,
200
Israel Johnson, 2 acres Salt Marsh,
30
77
Nath’l Osgood, 2
30
77
•*
Sawyer & Libby, 3
45
i.jg
Tuttle & Jolison,2
30
George N. Soule, house, bam and 12
acres land,
290
7 48
S. A. HOLBROOK, Town Treasurer.
Freeport, May 12, 1870.
junll 3m

’

OSEP II

.1

Portland,

first-class Qnadrillo Band will he in

ALSO,

Having examined a specimen ot the Botanical
Hair Restorative, submitted to my inspection by Mr.
.1. M. Todd, 1 am satisfied that it is what ho claims
it to be, a vegeiahle preparation
pure and simple,
and contains no mineral.
H. T. Cummings, Chemist,
(Signed)
It is lor sale by al! druggists and tancy dealers.
Prepared and for sale wholesale and retail, by
J. ItI. TOM>D

Goods and

The ab

RUSSELL

Famishing' Goods,

Mourning

IslauT,

during the season.
Parties wishing to reach the Ottawa House will
enquire tor Str. Gazelle, Custom House Wharf.
Terms from $14 to $20 per week. For further
par1
t iculars a;
ply to
THOMAS CUSHING, Manager.
**. B.—Boat Clubs and other
parties viiting the
Ottawa House will receive every attention, and can
be turnished with Musicians and
Ball Room
spacious
at reasonable
charges.
jel idOw

KINDS

Embroideries and Linen Goods,
Hosiery and Gloves of every size and descr iption,
Ladies’ and Children’s Under-vests,

Portland, April 11,1870.

No. 74 Middle

A

ance

SUCH AS

tUKD,

The new preparation recently prepared by us for
the restoration of hair to ns original
color, which
preparation, as can bo seen by the certificate ot the
State Assaycr, Dr. Cummings, Is composed of entirely vegetable luaiter, is now ofteied lo tbe public.
\\V rely upon it tor its virtues, end are w
illing to
Bust it upon the public at its intrinsic worth.
Read the IbiloAving certificate:

Law,

at

Counsellor

& Fadses’

r-i’s-W*

Foil0

EjE&safe

~%V E E I£,

OF ALL

R esort.

re-oiwned. June 28, IS70.
Jrihf&i&k0Bon:
i g, Bathing and 11 shin gun surpassed
I’W&S'S
tifiSNAJBon the Atlantic Coast.

THE LATEST NOVELTIES!

ki

Hi

Y

Side

Cushing's

To Have Scut

Clothes

STEmtANS Patent Wash l$-,i!er , on on
•
exhibition at A. N. Nove* & Son’s, No 1" liv.
change st.
.OP1™,'™
ViK,n Purdv pMltsol.liieal
i-iineijiles. It is
sell-aetiug, anti ilispenaea entirolv
with tin: tubbing ami wear ol ilie clothe.
’Jli,. hot
su,l< and steam, by the action ot tlio lire
ia ] mu red
"poll ilie clothes, and toned throuuh the lab'!c wi'h
astonishing rapidiiv, cleansing them iieiicctly. It
has been Ihorouglily tested, and
pronounced, ue.
C'i'ialed as a Clothes V\ ashcr by those who have used
it.
All fabrics, from the linest laces
to tiie bedblanket, can be Avashed pcricctly and Avbb case,without rubbing. For
Flannels, it is invaluable, as the
F.

RESORT.

OTTAWA^ HOUSE,

First-Class New-York Houses,

street.

13tilni

Sea

ar-

DAILY

PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Nonlb Nlile of Trait’. I
.land.
HENRY M. BRACKETT, Proprietor.
Open lor Genteel Boirilers—tlirecmiles trom Port
land—within thirty tods ot' the oeean—with f,„od
opporiunities lor Fiahinu, Sea Bnttiiti", and water
exenrsions. Steamer Gazelle leaves Portland daily
A* M., 2, 3) r. M., lor the Islands, jim'25 2m
!Il

(lieul»ovc Bonds are free of Government
bo registered it dosired, and are choice scfor th?so seeking investment for trust funds.

For sale

53T*Prompt attention paid to all kinds ot Jobbing
our line.
mr5d3m

Frcm

«• in

T1

T IS T* ED,

V*

tax,

THE

summer" retreat,

6’s.

_Agent

71cor. Kxchuugc Hired,

SEA-SIDE

Me. CentralB. B. 7’ft.

20.000 Portland

_

Bates of Advertising.—One inch of.space,
in length of column, constitutes a u square.”
$1.50 per square daily lirst week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75cents;
one week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements, $2.00 per
or less 51.50.
square per week; three insertions
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part ot the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertiou, and 50 cents per square lor
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

hotels,

! SO,000 Tort. & Ken. It. It. 6’s
50.000

Is published every Thursday Morning at
$2.80 a year; d paid in advance, at $2.00 a

MISCELLANEOUS.

NDS!

Portland Publishing Vo.,
At

_I_

He says:

The tillers ot tlie soil, particularly in South
Germany and Hungary, are stolid, brutisli
looking beings. They are men and women
promiscuously, and here are dressed so nearly
alike lli»t it is difficult to distinguish between
them -t a littte distance. The men do not
wear pants, but rude linen breeches, with
apartments for the logs reaching down a little
beUw the knee, but so wide and shapeless
tint they appear like shirts. The implements
rude. In one field of corn
they use are

very

many women plucking the
into lwokyts, and carrying
them out to dry at the sides; but they do
their work well. J

near

Vienna

were

weeds, packing

niomit Vcruoti l.liilir**
MOdaljoD of ihr
Union.
In response to a call from the Regent,a
general eouueil of this Association was held
at
Mount Vernon, commencing on the 21st of
Juno, 1870, continuing its session for several
days. Eleven Vice-Regents were in attendance,
,representing, in fair proportion, tho
Northern, Southern, Eastern and Western
States of tho Union. The
Regent, now re.-idtng at Mount A croon, presided over the de-

liberations, which

unanimity

tire

were

and

deavors to advance

Association.

characterised by

en-

hearty cooperation

in enthe best interests ot the

The following statement
embodies, in tho
briefest possible form, tbej-eports submitted to
tbe council aul the resolutions
adopted by it.
Through a general circulation of this statement
it is intended that the
public shall be made
aware ot tbe
condition, labors and public prospects of the

Association, and it is hoped that a
of these will awaken fresh interest
in tho work of still farther
restoring, protecting and beautifying the Home and Burialknowledge

place of Washington. Now that the agitations
of the past years are over, the officers of the
Association leel that it is not inappropriate to
bring again to notice this organization, by
which they represent the Women of the
Union.
It is an organization that
by surviving all
the perils and dislocations of a
great civil war
has established its claims to a position
among
those national objects upon which
may meet,
h
©

irmoniously

and hcalthlully, the combined
lorts and sympathies of the whole
country.
The only source of revenue for Mount Ver-

non depends upon the steamer which
brings
visitors to the place. During three years of
the war it was considered unsafe to allow tho

boat to pass up and down the
river, and tbe

Secretary of War in removing the boat deprived the Association of its incomo. A very
moderate claim for damages,
amounting to
two-thirds of

tho real loss, was laid belore
after considerable delay the sum
of i>7000 was allowed to Mount Vernon on condition that it should bo expended in
repairs
under the supervision ot an agent appointed
the
by
government. This has been done and
the progress of decay which -was rapidly de-

Congress, and

stroying

the place, has been arrested.
The
steamer was replaced as soon as possible, and
immediately after tho war, when Washington
ttirnnnmil

nritli

nnnnl.,
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pressure of circumstances, a large number
found their way to Mouut Vernon and the
revenue from the boat assumed
respectable
proportions; but it has gradually fallen oil and
iu ordinary circumstances cannot be

regarded

sufficient. The steamer is under the control of Mr. Sykes, of Willard s hotel,
Washington, to whoso courtesy and kindness tho Association is constautly indebted for many favors.
as

The contract between him and tthe Association which grants him exclusive control ot tho
right to land passengers, was at this meeting
of the council renewed for three years. A
per
centago upon each visitor is paid into the treasury and a considerable amount
collected
through sales upon the place of photographs,
flowers, fruit, canes, &c., all which sources of
revenue are developod as much as possible.
Every effort has been made to put the place
into a presentable condition, so that those who
make pilgrimage to the spot are no longer
shocked by the ghastly traces of neglect and
dilapidation. The Association, while justly
proud of what it lias accomplished iu this way,
is obliged to confess that what it has done to
gratify a national pride has drawn so heavily
upon its means that certain other repairs and
improvements, equally necessary, though not
equally conspicuous, remain untouched, and it
is in behalf of these that something must now
bo attempted. It is earnestly hoped that these
needs will bo understood and helpfully recognized by tho people l'or whom tho property is
held in trust, and to whom its preservation
should be a matter of deep interest. First iu

importance among theso claims must be reckau
adequate protection against Are,—
thero boing none whatever at tho present
time,—and a thorough system of drainage for
oned

tho cellars of the mansion and other buildpresent condition being an unfailing 3ource 'of malaria and fever and ague to
those who have charge of the place. For these
two improvements, by which may be secured
to this venerable homestead the same protectection that is accorded to the humblest dwellings in our cities, tho members of the Council
unite iu making a most earnest appeal to the
country. A small sum from each individual
to whom theso reasonable wants are made
known, will swell in tho aggregate, to a sum
amply sufficient. In the more distant future

ings—their
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formed,

from which a steady income shall be
derived. Al;o it is within tho plans of the
Board of Vice-Regents to bring under cultivation larger portions of the land, now lying
waste for want of means to clear and fertilize.
In fact, nothing has been left unthought of,

which, while securing tho interests of Mount
Vernon itself, shall tend also to diminish the
necessity for asking aid of the public.
Tho Regent ot the Association whose

name

has been identified with it from the hour of its
birth, whoso time and strength and fortune
have been injlarge measure devoted to its service, crowned these sacrifices by consenting
to reside upon the spot, undeterred by its loneliness and unhealtbiness. By hor personal

supervision, close economy and wise precautions, she has brought the Association out of
debt, anil preserved a cordial sympathy of action among the Vice-Regents, which is invaluable in such an affiliation, it is not too much
to say that tho self-ilcnying enthusiasm which

Miss Cunningham has brought to her task is
absolutely without a;parallel; and the whole
country should know tint, during all these
years, and through all these personal sacrifices,
this unselfish and high-minded lady has never
accepted one dollar of remuneration, and new
attends to all tho added duties of her position
without a salary, compensated only by tho
of her success in administration, and
the grateful recogni^on of thoso who know
how inestimable have been her services.
The Secretary also resides upon tho estatemeasure

adding to tho stricter duties of her office, thoso
of housekeeper. Her salary, which was $400
last year, was this year increased to $500. This
was deemed only a proper recognition of her
fidelity to her trust. The head gardener, a
Scotchman, is admirably qualified lor tbe position be holds. To his other responsibilities Is
added that of attending to the visitors upon
the grounds, and protecting the property from
injury. Several farm hands aro employed;
thcro aro wagons and an ambulance, for which
two mules are kept; there 'is a
greenhouse,
which becomes more and more profitable; and
on
is
a
modest
footalthough the establishment
ing for an estate of 200 acres, it necessarily involves the employment of several people and
the outlay of considerable sums. If the receipts from tho boat are reduced below their
present amount, it will be impossible to keep
the placo in order without aid. Rigid economy
is meanwhile practised, and the public may
rest assured that only under pressure of absolute necessity will an alms be asked.
The Association has from time to time received evidences of interest from different persons, which it takes great pleasure in acknowl-

edging. Foremost among these stand
reccnt gifts from friends in New Jersey,

raauy
which
State, stimulated by the energy and enthusi•asm of its Vicc-llegcnt, has forwarded furniture, carpets and antiquities to the value of
nearly two thousand dollars. To those timely

gilts is owiug much of the cheerful appearance
of the interior, once so desolate and forlorn.
All gifts which add to the interest of the place,
all objects which were contemporaneous with
Washington, are much desired. The plates
lor printing copies of Washington's will have
been presented by Mr. Corcoran, of Washington.and be r Iso promises a hundred varieties

of evergreens for the grounds. A velvet earthe gift of Mr. Kenpet upon the stair case was
old clock at the stairdall, of New York; Hie
case landing is among the New Jersey gifts,
and a marble bust ol Washington lias been

lately deposited in the Banqueting Boom by
its owner, Mrs. Eve, the Vice-ltegent for Georgia. A gift doubly v■*liable for its timeliness
to tho uses ol the Council, was thatol Mrs.
Mitchell, Vico-U-Sent fur Wisconsin—a plated
tea set and ii»iumcral»locups, saucers, &c. It
is not onlvappropriate but necessary that the
annual councils should be held upon the spot,
and k is hoped that tho time will come when
tlx members can be entertained there, simply
Dut sufficiently, without the present expedients
for ekeing out their accommodations. But all
these details can well he left till the serious
are providand vital wants of the Association
once more
ed lor, and the Council therefore
commend their cause to a generous American
this time only tho
public, and ask from it at
which
means for meeting those expense* upon
the proper preservation of the nations own
depends.
property
1
Margaret J. M. Sweat,
Vice-ltegent for Maine.
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England and appreciated for Ids acknowledged ahead. After rounding, the superior muscle
ability everywhere, and would at once take a and endurance ol the American crew began to
leading rank among the diplomatists of the ! tell. They soon closed the gap between the
world. The merits of other gentlemen were i
boat", then passed, and took the water from
also discussed with liberality and favor. The
j their competitors. From that point they confuof
President, however, gave no indication
j
ture appointments. Another Cabinet rumor ; tinued to lead and passed the winning line two
relating to the possible retirement of either lengths in advance, in 18m. and 20. “God save
Secretary Itobeson or Secretary Cox, or both, the Queen” was not heard, hut “Yankee
is also quietly circulated. It is stated that
Doodle” was given with energy, although its
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The Powers

or

Europe.—The relative

possible combatants should
war arise in Eorape, is said to be as follows:
France has 414,632 soldiers on a peace footfooting, 647,271 ol' a field army, or 1,350,000
Ot these
men for her native war strength.
370,000 are ready for active operation at a
moment’s notice. Austria, whose strength if
strength

of the

the President lias under consideration, in the

event ot the rejection by tbe Senate of the
nomination of Mr. Oliver to the District SupremeCourt (a life position), the propriety of
appointing Mr. John M. Langston, a colored
lawyer of note, wiio is at present the Law
Professor at the Howard University.
The only business that is really lively in

used at all, will be used for the benefit of

France, has 278,470 men on the peace establishment, 888,700 of a war strength,—or 300,000 fully prepared to move.
Should the
South German States take the same side 107,000 more ready for immediate service would
be added to the possible strength which
France could command, giving her in case of
such a coalition 777,000 men
immediately
available with a reserve of 1,590,100 trained
soldiers. On the other side Prussia lias 726,000 men on the peace, or
1,260,000 on the
war looting, with 300,000 now
leady for operations. North Germany goiug with Prussia
lias 315,526 soldiers on the peace footing, or
044,321 of the war strength, of which 540,000
are instantly available.
This would give
Prussia an immediate strength of 840,000
men, and 1,304,321 in reserve. At first, therefore, Prussia would have 09,000 more men
France, even if backed by South Germany
and Austria. So far as concerns fighting
qualities the French soldier is superior to the
German, and the Chassepots and rifled cannon of France are equal if not superior to
anything in the armament of the Prussian
troops. The naval strength of France is 439
steamers and sailing vessels with 4,680 guns
and 72,446 men, 55 of the steamers being iron
clads carrying 1,032 guns. Prussia has 99
vessels with 037 guns and 90,000 men, there
being only 4 iron clads with 49 guns. The
disparity in naval force would not probably be
of vital importance, as the war, If there is
one, will be mainly a land conflict. In regard
to finances Prussia has the advantage of a
smaller debt than France, that of tlie latter
being $2,585,000,000, and that of the former
only 200,000,000. The revenne of France is
$351,000,000 and her expenditures a trifle less_
The revenue of Prussia is not far from $76,500,000. The finances of Prussia have been
much more economically managed than those
of France, and consequently the former has
the advantage of unexhausted resources.

Louisville this season is the advertising of
self-announced candidates (or office. At this
the Courier-Journal is doing a staving business.

Tiie Democratic Congressional Convention
for the fifth district, will he held at Bangor on
the 10th of August; the same day as the adjourned State Convention.
John G. Saxe read some fulsome rhymes
before the Tammany Society in New York on
the Fourth, in praise of that venerable conclave of traitors. It is due to him, however,
to say that the lliymes were worse artistically
than politically. The gentle muses never
smile on a eulogist of slavery and a slanderer
ot human progress. Tyranny never yet had a
poet worthy of the name. Saxe knows better
than to bind his comic genius to a mug-hand!e in Tammany Hall.

Foreign News.—A Paris d'spatch of yesterday says:—The feeling to-day is much
quieter and apparently more confidence exists
among all classes. M. Ollivier has declined to
accept as terras of peace the King of Prussia’s
withdrawal of his sanction of the Prince of
Holienzollern’s candidature, unless he docs it
as the King of Prussia and not as the head of
the family. It is said that all the war steam-

Attorney, Sheriff, two County Commissioners and County Treasurer.
The present senators are John B. Nealley
of South Berwick, Joseph C. Roberts of Waterborougli, and Samuel Hanson of Buxton.
(Republicans). Mr. nanson has had two
elections and Messrs. Nealley and Roberts
one.
ui vyiciiv

ui

i>uuris

is

now

niicd

by Hampden Fairfield, (Democrat). Amos S.
Allen ot Alfred was the
Republican candidate

three years ago, and will
undoubtedly receive
a unanimous re-nomination.
He is a gradu
ate of Bowdoin College, studied law with
Appleton and Goodenow, and was a clerk in the
office for several years during the administration of the office by C. B. Lord,
Esq. The
present county attorney is Caleb R. Ayer of
Cornish, (Democrat). It seem to be generally expected that George C. Yeaton of South
Berwick, will receive the Republican nomination for that office. Mr. Yeaten was graduated at Bowdoin college in 1838, and has since
practiced law in Boston and of late years in
South Berwick.
He is a good lawyer and
one of the finest speakers in the
county. He
possesses rare qualifications for the position,
and if {nominated and elected cannot fail to
distinguish himself in discharging its responsible duties.
Sheriff Goding has proved a very
intelligent
and efficient officer, and has won an enviable

reputation

for promptness and
the administration of his office.

their

fires

cite meant peace, and if it is doubted let tbe
vote be repeated. The Paris evening journals
publish the following additional details of
Prussian movements received from Ems:—
The King of Prussia has had several audiences with Baron de Moltke.
The first Prussian corps d’armee has received orders to
march to the fortresses of the lthine. The
corps at Cassel, Hanover and in the Elbe
provinces arc to be reinforced immediately.
Seventy thousand troops arc to be on the line
of the Bhine. A letter from Gen. Prim on
the 8th inst. says:—“I never supposed that
France could be so impressed in this matter,
but Spain cannot without shame draw back,
so en avant et vice Espagne.” The Orleans
princes are active in the Hohenzollern candidature.
The Duke de Chartres and the
Countess of Flanders urged Hohenzollern to
accept, the Countess acting under the advice
of the Duke de Chartres. The Spaniards do
not manifest the least concern in the sitiiation. The Paris journals note contradictory
reports of the attitude of Italy on the FrancePrussia question. Some reports say Italy is
favorable to France, others that she leans toward Prussia. It is believed that if war is
declared the Chambers will vote the whole
budget. The London Telegraph says that
the statements made by the English ministers
Monday evening in Parliament discourage all
hopes of peace. Even were Prussia to reply
as France desires the fact would afford no as-

The York County Republican convention is called at Alfred on the 29th inst. Three
candidates for Senator are to be nominated as
also candidates for clerk of Courts,
County

*.*v>

at

Cherbourg keep
baDked,
ready for active service. Michelet, iu the
Rappel, pleads for peace. He says the plebisers

surance.

A dispatch, which is
doubt, has been received
that an informal reply

received with some
in New York, saying
of King William of

Prussia to the protest oi France has been received. lie consents to withdraw from Prince
Leopold the sanction of his claims as head of
the family of Ilohenzollern, but not as
King
of Prussia.
The French Cabinet intimates
that this concession is insufficient. Another
report is that Prince Leopold himself withdraws from the candidature of the throne of
Spain and that a peaceful solution is now possible, unless France asks the execution of the

treaty

of

Prague.

We would call attention to the communication of our correspondent W. G. on the
first page. It gives some interesting facts in
our local history.
Ilis narrative reminds us
of an incident concerning the
Rapid, which
was told us by an old resident several
years
ago. After the Rapid went into peaceful pursuits, Capt. Cammett again took command of
her, and made a voyage from Liverpool to
Portland in fifteen days: something unparalleled in those times, and exceeding the exploits of some of our famous clippers of the
present day; showing also that this noted
little brig was well named by her owners.

discretion, in

It is not improbable that he would be honored with a
third nomination.
The term of Co. Commissioner Horace Parker of Elliot (democrat) expires the
present
year. Clement S. Mildram of Wells was the
Republican candidate three years ago.
Cornelius Sweetsir of Saco was appointed a
County Commissioner by Governor Chamberlain to fiill tho vacancy occasioned by the resignation of Thomas Quinby. Mr. Sweetsir
will probably be nominated to serve the balance of the term which
expires next year.
We do not learn of any opposition to the
re-nomination of John Hall the present County Treasurer.

The Late Chahees Dicesxs.—1The following, given from the pen of the lamented
author, is sadly appropriate now:
There is

nothing-no, nothing—beautiful and
uuu
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The Financial Chronicle, after a careful prattling child, dying in its cradle, will live
in the better thoughts of those who
survey of the growing crops of cereals, is as- again
loved it, and play its part, though its body be
sured that the promise of wheat east of the
burned to ashes or buried in the deepest sea.
Rocky Mountains is fully up to the reality of There is not an angel added to the hosts of
last year, that the season has been all that heaven but does its blessed work on earth in
could be desired, that in New York and Ohio those who loved it there. Dead 1 Oh, if the
good deeds of human creatures could be
e
:>ecially the prospects were never better, traced to their source, how beautiful would
a..d that the crop in the United States is
even death appear! for how much
charity,
nearly three weeks earlier than last year.— mercy and purified afTection would be seen to
have
their
in
growth
dusty grates!
Corn promises invariably well in all the districts of the United States where it is the
The Chinnc Shoemakers.
leading article of growth; the drouth, of
I have not been able to sympathize with the
which some complaint is heard in wheat cirCrispin movement and general labor moveis
in
districts where but little corn is
cles,
ment against the Chinese. In Massachusetts,
grown; oats, which last year suffered with the talk has been of violence and even of
corn, this year promises to share its prosperi- murder
against them, and that in conventions
ty. In Europe, England and the grain fields a3 if they have no right to be.
Why is this?
along the Mediterranean promise fully up to Because they sell their labor cheap.
the average of last year, while France and
It is not a little curiousthat the persons who
Germauy show signs of deficiency, though talk in that way, of protection to their own
hardly enough to make the foreign demand interests—the selling of labor—are
generally
materially different from the demand of last opposed to the protection of American indusyear. In the contingency of a war, with the try in
general, as a matter of national interinevitable waste and destruction which would est.
follow, tho demand would be greater, and the
Let us see exactly how this question stands.
supply bids fair to be equal to the demand.
The Crispins, and others like them, resist violently the advent of Chinese laborers, because
The question of supplying school books at
they work cheap, because they undersell the
public expense erffeaged discussions at the labor
market, and can well afford to do so.
State Teachers’ Convention in Illinois.
In
tbe Chinese should bring into the
Suppose
one of the essays it was stated that the State
country shoes of best qua'ity at half the presof Illinois, in 1808, expended on schools the
ent price, and could make a living profit at
sum of $0,896,879, of which
$5,150,079 was that—or hats, cloths, furniture, and all other
raised by special district tax. The number of
articles of domestic need, flour, sugar, meat,
pupils in Illinois, in 1808, was 706,780, and at the same
low prices, who would be justifistatistics show that each pupil pays about an
ed in making a clamor about it? Could the
of
for
$1.50
school books.
average
This
flour dealers, and other tradesmen
would add to the tax above mentioned the grocers,
stand up before the country and declare that
sum of $1,060,170 for school books.
no one should, under penalty of
murder, buy
The superintendent of schools in
Blooming- any of these goods, and that no one should
ington said the average cost of books per pu- deal in
them, but that theirparticular interests
pil in that city was, $1.90 while he believed
should be consulted, and that present
only
they could be furnished at public expense for
high prices should be maintained ? Yet that
60 cents a pupil. The arguments in the
neg- is precisely the position of those who clamor
ative are not given in the report of the
proagainst the cheap labor of the Chinese.
ceedings; but one of them would be the dan_L.W
ger that the books would not be
properly
cared for wlion tho

I
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they were his own. Notwithstanding this
difficulty public opinion, seems to be
progressing toward the adoption of the system of
supplying school book at public expense.
Education in Ireland.—Whatever injustice England may have done Ireland, she
is entitled to the credit of
having given the
Irish a respectable school system. The increase of children on the rolls
during the past
year is as high as 23,700, while the actual average attendance has increased by 3,707. The
total number of children on the school
registers in Ireland is now very
nearly a million or
aboutone to every six of the population, while

the ratio in the United States is one to five.
In 1833, the number on the registers was 10°
042.
_

Political Nate*.

To the Editor t\f

iho Tyrees:

It may be of interest to many of your readers wbo are about publishing a book or other
thing for which they wish to obtain a copyright, to be informed that by an act of Congress approved July 8, 1870, persons desiring
to secure a copyright on any “book, map,

chart, dramatic or musical compositions, engraving, cut, priut or photograph orj negative
thereof, or of a painting, drawing, chromo,
statue, statuary, and of models or designs intended to he perfected
as works of the fine
must make the
entry with the Librarian
of Congress at Washington
instead of with the
Clerks of the United States
District Courts
wbo are no longer authorised to
receive
Wm. 1*.
Preble,
Clerk U. S. D, C. Maine.

arts,”

them’

International Sowing Match at Calais,
Me.—The American Boat Victorious.—The
Eastern section of the State is jubilant over

The Farmington Chronicle, which
sup- the result of the boat race, which has recently
ported Mr. Morrill’s re-nomination to Con- taken place on the St. Croix river between the
gress from the second District, expresses itself four-oared crews of the St. Stephen, N. B.,and
entirely satisfied with the nominationjof Mr Calais, Me., rowing clubs. Tbe crews engagFrye, anil adds that no man in the District is ed bad previously rowed upon the 4th of July
for a purso offered by the city of Calais, upon
better fitted to
represent it, or lias a brighter
°
which occasion the Ameiican crew easily won.
future before him.
With some circumstances connected with that
A DESPATCH to Hie AT V
race the English crew were dissatisfied, and
«”*
• «~r
immediately challenged the victorious crew to
prominent Senator and tVe

Sr:

.*—«

President

conversation turned in a
general

the

way upon

the contemplated changes in the
foreign mis
sionsandin the Cabinet, and the
several

gentlemen

were

freely

merits of

div.,,<L,i

Wendell Phillip’s name was mentioned
flection with the mission to
England 'X,
mission to Berlin, and the
of
Secretaryship
,"w\es ?■ Geo- P- Marsh. Senator
Conkhng, Caleb Cushing, and Gen. Butler were

^

inborn

T1X

also

spoken of in a friendly Bpirit. It was
suggested in view of the opposition of Sena-

tors Summer and
Wilson, and other members
ot the
New-Eogland delegation in Congress,
to the removal of Mr
Motley, that no objection could be
urged against Mr. Phillips from
that quarter; that lie was

unrepresentative

influenced
itX»D0‘Uke'yt0bft
(peculiarities, that ho is

lish

by Engwill known in

them upon the morning of the 7th over a
three mile course. The challenge was at once
accepted and the stakes deposited. Previous
to the race there was
great excitement, and
the betting was
in favor
the odds
row

heavy,

being

of the Calais crew.
At the hour appointed for the race the
wharves on both sides of the river were crowded with spectators. The
Province men, confident of victory, had stationed
cannou opposite the winning line, while the
bands o( both
places were present, the one prepared to
play
U> ] gave the
Queen,” the other "Yaidtee
Doodle, skoaid their favorite come off victorious. The English
«,ow had the best of the
start and led the Americans to the
flag-boat, at

which point they

wore

throo boat lengths

strains were drowned hy tho cherts of the
crowd. The race was called, by good judges,
the best contested they had tver witnessed.—
The men compiisiug the American crew were
Charles Davidson ( stroke); John Whiteneck
(1); Jolt It Wallace (2); George Davidson (bow).
Eulogising the Distinguished Dead.—A
remarkable assemblage of Baptist ministers
was gathered in Boston on Monday (through
the instrumentality, we should .judge, of Jtev.
who desired to increase his
Justin D.

Fulton,
as a blathering numbskull,) for tho
ol eulogizpurpose of condemning the system
ing all tho real workers for humanity—such as
Dickens, for example,—regardless of the fact
whether they are or are not accepted members
of some evangelical church. About sixty clerMr. Fulton presented
gymen were present.
the following resolutions:
Whereas, The tendency is manifest on every
hand to ignore the plain teachings of the word
of God regarding the penalty allotted to sin,

reputation

which causes many ol even our Evangelical
ministers to declare that popular aud talented
men find in death a relief from sin and a welcome to the joys of Heaven though they lived
without God and hope in the world.
Resolved, That the Baptist ministers ol Boston aud vicinity feel it to he their duty to stand
hy the truth committed to their keeping, even
though Godless worldlings are compelled to
feel that their former companions are suffering
the penalties of a violated law, the wrath of an
avenging God.
In support of the resolution Mr. Fulton addressed the assemblage at some length, and in
his nsual vehement manner.
Ilev. Dr. Murdock expressed tho regret lie
felt, that seimons had been preached on the
question, either on tho one side or|tbe other;
but as for the resolution proposed by Mr. Fulton, he should certainly vote against it.
Some lively sparring took place between the
speaker and Mr. Fulton, in which the latter
rather got the worst of the fight.
In concluding his remarks, Mr. Murdoch
moved that- the resolution of Mr. Fulton he
laid on the table.
He was followed by Itev. Dr. Neale, who opposed the resolution, saying that he thought it
referred directly to Rev. W. H. H. Murray’s
sermon, and he thought it was not expedient
to open the door of criticism either on that or
the private life of Charles Dickens.
The speaker was interrupted by Rev. Mr.
Fnlton, who insinuated that ho (Dr. Neale)
was afraid to uphold the doctrine ot the Lord.
In reply, Dr. Neale stated that such was not
the case; that he was as bold as a lion, which
was demonstrated by his opposition to Mr.
Fnlton. (Laughter.)
In defiance of a well known parliamentary
rule that a motion to lay on the table is not debateable, the discussion on the resolution was
still allowed and entertained for some time.
Rev. Mr. Clark, of Newton, opposed the passage of the resolution, and iu conclusion did
“not think tho Baptist ministry were called
upon to sustain Bro. Fulton in a manilest and
palpable mistake.”
Rev. Dr. l’eck did “not wish Brother Fulton
to out-Fulton Fulton, but be thought a portion of the resolution had a tendency that wav:
on the whole, however, ho endorsed the resolution, but would like to have it referred to a

committee.”

Rev. Dr. Mason of Cambridge referred to the
sermon of Mr. Fulton, which he said he liked ;
but he thought that J. D. would have been
much stronger if he had left the
private character of Charles Dickens alone. In regard to
the resolution, be did not like the] sentiment
conveyed, for the simple reason that it intimated that Dickens had died without the grace
of God, and that it was not their provinco to
pass judgment upon him.
Rev. H. A. Gordon was sorry the Baptist
ministry had gone out of their way to discuss
Dickens, who was not of the church. He
thought it was an evidence of weakness to
bring np such a resolution, and he did not believe there were any Baptist ministers who
needed “toning up” by any such resolving.—
He hoped it would be voted down.
Mr. Fulton, in a vehement and excited manner, addressed the meeting for some time, referring to the private life and domestic habits
of Charles Dickens in a manner sufficient to
call t he blush of offended modesty to the cheeks
ot many of the reverend gentlemen present.
He also referred to the disfavor in which ho
personally stood at the present time in Boston,
where he had in days past “heard hell howl.”
Rev. B. W. Barrows of Neponset was glad
to hear the remarks of Mr. Fulton, but he did
not think it was necessary to pass the resolution ; on the contrary let them talk the matter
over calmly, and then go home and
preach
their sentiments from their respective pnlpits.
The speaker hoped the resolution would be
tabled.
Rev. Dr. Mason did not believe in the preface to the resolution; he did believe there was
“a tendency to ignore the teachings of God.”
Ref. Mr. Garner was sorry this matter had
come up; it would appear as if their was a
weakness in the Baptist ministry, but still he
hoped the resolution would pass.
Revs. Mr. Warren and Eddy opposed the resolut'ou. The latter thought nothing would
bo gained by the passage of the resolve; Mr.
Murray would sit and laugh at the whole of
them as a body of simpletons.
The question was then taken, and the resolution tabled by a vote of 30 to 10, quite a number nl ihose present not voting.
While counting the ayes the Secretary asked
Mr. Fulton to assist him, when the latter replied, with flashing eyes, “No; I don’t want to
look at them.”
Rev. Mr. Murdock then offered the following
resolution:
Resolved, That we hereby reaffirm our unshaken belief in the Scriptural doctrine of the
future punishment of all who die in impenitence and unbelief, and that we also reaffirm
mo
iretuwu 01 me
puipic in all matters of
Christian utterance.
A lengthy discussion ensued on the resolution, a large number ol those present taking
part, and the proceedings hid fair to extend
into the afternoon. A motion to adjourn was
lost, as also a motion to refer the resolve to a
committee consisting of Messrs. Murdock, Mason, Neale and Fulton.
At this juncture, when the shining lights of
the Baptist ministry in Boston and its immediate vicinity appeared to be at their wits’ end
for means to get the knotty subject disposed of,
it remained for a brother from a distant town
to pour oil on the troubled
waters, by the introduction of the following substitute:
Resolved, That the position of the Baptist
pulpit of Boston and vicinity docs not call for
any reaffirmation of our principles.
This substitute, offered by Rev. W. If. Kelton of North Scituate, was passed unanimously, after which the meeting adjourned.

National Educational Conventions.
The series of educational meetings to be held

—

this year at Cleveland,
tho 19tli of August,

Ohio, from the 15th to
inclusive, will be opened
on Monday
morning by an address before the

“National Normal School Teachers’ Association,” by President John Ogden of Fisk University, Tennessee. During the two days’

delivered f‘> the Mexican authorities who treated them shamefully. Even the representation
of the American consul tailed to procure them
Charitable foreigners were
any consideration.
then appealed to and promptly responded. All
of them pleaded innocent on the
of

charge

pi-

racy and after an examination before the judge
in Mazatlan, were sent to Ouaymas for trial.
The body of (Ensign Wuinwright was
brought
to San Francisco l>y the steamer Continental.

Firemen.—A fight

Fight among

occurred

Sunday morning among some Philadelphia
firemen, occasioned by an attack upon the
Goodwill Hose Company by a
gang of roughs,
known as the
Ramblers, at a slight tire on
Sansom

street,

and their lio-e

carriage

was

thrown into the Schuyikill river.
The Goodwill company, believing the Phila-

delphia company

to have been implicated,made
attack upon that company at the subsequent disastrous fiie at the corner of Broad
and Vine streets. The opponents of the voluutcer department claim this fire to have been
set for the purpose of a fight,
though it is not
a
definitely ascertained fact. The Philadelphia engine went into service,hut on returning
from the fire, they were assaulted at various
points. Some pistol shots were fired, and
many were engaged in the melee.
The police made several arrests during the
forenoon. The Goodwill company recovered
their hose carriage and proceeded with it to
the Philadelphia engine company’s house.—
The menbers of the latter company
retreated,
and the members of the Goodwill were at the
same time attacked from behind by the same
gang of roughs. The fight continued for several squares, stones being thrown and
pistols
fired. The Goodwill company retreated, however, with their carriage. Both companies
have been suspended from service by Chief
Engineer Downey, aDd the newspapers are
loud in their demand for a paid department.
an

Bowdoin Memorial Hall.—From the report of the Hon. S. P. Benson, Treasurer of
the Alumni Building Committee, made on

Tuesday, it appears that there has
pended on Memorial Hall $46,352.64,

been exot which

amount there has been collected some $36,000,
leaving a balance of unpaid subscriptions of
about $10,500, which amount has been anticipated by the Building Committee and expended by borrowing. The exterior of the building
is finished, and in design and finish is not to
be excelled by any other granite structure in
New England. To complete the interior of the
edifice will require from $15,000 to $20,000,
which amount it is believed the Alumni will
see is forthcoming at once, so that the
can

he

building

completed

this year,

or

and be ready for occupancy
before another Commencement.

Gorham Sem-varv.—The following is the
programme of the anniversary exercises to
take place at Gorham Seminary to-day and
to-morrow: At 81-2 A. M. to-day Roll-call,
Reading and Prayer, followed by the examination of the pnpils in the recitation rooms from
9 A. M. till 4 1-2 P. M. At 7.45 a lecture will
be delivered at Academy Hall by Prof. Crut-

tenden; subject: “Study.”

Ou Thursday exfrem
b.ju a. m. till 1210 i*. M., interspersed with
music. From 2 P. M. to 4 P.'M. there will be
declamations and compositions by the students,
followed by an address by Kev. Prof. E. P,
Thwing on “The features of Puritan Civilization.” In the evening the graduating exercis
es will take place iu the church, followed by a
levee in the Seminary parlors. The examinaminations will be held in

Academy Hall

ing committee will be Messrs. S.
Thwing, A. L. Dresser, E.

T. Pullen, E.
H. Elwell.—
Next term wo mderstand that Mr. J. C. Irish,
the assistant preceptor will retire, and be succeeded by Mr. Woodbridge from Sagadahoc
county. Miss Tobie will also give place to
Mrs. Colander.
P.

We have received the details of the sad tragedy accompanying a case of tempory insanity,
at North Kingston E. I., on Friday night last,
Mrs Mary E. Smith, aged 33 years, wife of Mr.
Joremiah Smith, drowned her only [daughter,
Mary E.,aged 3 years, and her youngest son,
Jeremiah E., aged eleven weeks, by taking
them out of bed while asleep and throwing
them into a rain-water cistern containing water four feet deep.
She then jumped in herself.
This terrible proceeding occurred without
her
husband.
Search was made the
waking
next morning by Mr. Smith and the neighbors
and the mother and children were found in the
cistern, the babe only floating. Mr. Smith’s
oldest son, about live years, escaped the horrid
fate, having slept with his father on that night
in an adjoining room.
hnieil News br the Mails,
Three hundred and eighty-ono reernits at
Fort Columbus, N. Y., have been ordered to
join the 17th infantry at Sioux City, Iowa.
Frank G. Todd, ajporter in the Central National Bank in New York has been arraigned
tor stealing §5000 from his employers. Three
thousand five hundred dollars was found in
bis possession.

Gen. Jordan publishes a letter in the New
York papers on neutrality and closes with the
statement that “an emissary of the late Lord
Clarendon has been actively intriguing in
Cuba among the richer circles to secure an arrangement for the immediate abolition of
slavery and the transfer of the island from

Spain
sia.

under a species of protectorate to PrusThat such a project has been on foot is

unquestionable

and

quite in character
with the instructions giving by England to her
colonial authorities and in keeping with the
wily, astute, far reaching braiu of Bismark,
it is

whose favorite idea has been
r”"'*

usaiW)

vv

to

make

numu CI1U il 11VU

a

naval

CUIUUliVl

possession is almost essential.

Doubtless this
intrigue has entered likewise into tbe scheme
for making King of Spain Prince Holienzollern.”
Sixteen election distrcts in New York, by
the recent census, have a population ot about
37,000, and cast nearly 70,000 votes at the last

spring election.
The war cloud in Europe has caused Increasactivity in every department of the Brooklyn
Navy Yard. The number of workmen has
been

The stern-wheel

quarter.

One hundred negro convicts, at work for the
contractors of the Chesapeake & Ohio railroad,

steamer

Clipper,

which

-■

--

■

COGIA HASSAN'S

Mitchell,
Sid

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

Byron Farrar has boon appointed postmas-

ter at

Phillips,

vice R. W.

have begun the work
of repairing Augusta dam.
The State Department Convention G. A. R.
was held at Gardiner Monday.
The attendance was quite large.
About thirty members
of Post Bosworth of Portland were present, in
uniform.
The valuation of Hallowell is $1,255,310;
number of polls, 529; rate of taxation, $1.93 on
$100. Tho Hallowell Cotton Manufacturing
Company pays the largest tax, $1,440; Alden
Sampson & Sons come next and pay $583,30.
Augusta was roused on Monday by a little
punishment inflicted on a public street on a
gay Don Juan, who had dropped into the postoffice an improper note addressed to the wife
of a citizen. After the injured husband had
satisfied his revenge, lie offered the by-standers tho letter to read as a vindication of his
The verdict was, Served him right.
course.
The Messrs.

Sprague

E

Randall,
v10th,
Bangor tor New
York.
BOSTON—Ar lltn, barque Orcbllla,
CalHavener,
harien; brigs Jennie Cushman, Smalley, ftn Goree;
Shamrock, R&y. Baltimore; schs Hattie Coombs,
Drinkwater, Wilmington; M \ Fisk, Fi.-k. Alexandria; Oneida, Clark, do; II ,j Iiolwav. Thompson,
Philadelphia; Romu, Miller, do; Jane, Haskell. Ellzabethport; Abbio Ingalls. Ingalls. H«,token; Helen
G King. McGregor, New burg; W P Ritchie, Freethy
Hoboken; Ambassador. Preethy, and K L Gregory,
Thorndike, Rondont; Justina. Konniston, iroin do;
Louisa. Hamblin. Rondout; Ringleader, Snare, Bangor; Loo-Choo. Titus, Rockland.
Cld llth, sh^ Belvidere. Crowell, St John, NB;
sch Argus Eye, 'Thompson, Bath.
Ar 13th, brigs George Harris, French, Philadelphia
Crocus, Minn. Elizabetliport; schs Gen Warren,
Bishop, Rondout; Albert Jameson, Candage, Kddyville; War Eagle, Frisbec, Bangor; Avon, Park, do;
Cynosure, Delay, Camden.
SALEM—Ar llth, schs Highlander, Rogers, Portland; Matanza9, Bragdon. Newburg.
PORTSVOUTH-Ar 10th, schs Plnta, Pike, ami
Quoddy, Fanning, Now York; Edw King, Mansfield,
Port Johnson; Eva May, Richards, Hoboken; Union
Poland, Rondout.

CHANGE OF BASE.
Driven

l>| Constantly
WE

1MVE

(increasing
MOVED

Business

TO

No. 129 MIDDLE STREET,
-AND-

OXFORD COUNTY.

Norway Light Infantry company participated in the 4th of July celebration at
Portland carried a splendid flag which has a
Tho

It was secured by Gen. Beal, while
in command of Winchester, Va., in 1861. It
was presented to the Marion Rifles, a crack
company of that place, on the 5th of July previous to war. The Company was attached to
Stonewall Jackson’s Brigade, and left flag at
home.
Streaked Mountain, which lies in Paris and
Buckfiehl, is a hard hill to climb, but when its
summit is once attained, the view from it cannot be excelled. Fourteen villages, ponds and
lakes almost innumerable, and the ocean itself
lays spread out before the eye, while the mountain ranges to the north are grand and magnificent. The editor of tho Lewiston Journal
visited it last week and picked blueberries,
raspberries, strawberries, gooseberries and

At

Atwood, Portland.
Cld May 28, barque J S Winslow, Davis, New
with 17,859 dry hides, 176 kales sheep skins, 150

Wholesale and Retail,
we

New York.

shall UTTERLY DEMORALIZE! We shall sell

SH*111 Cienluegos 30th ult, barque A C Small,
O’Brien. Boston.
Ar at Havana 3d inst, brig Renshaw, Sylvester,
St Jago.
Bid 3d, brig Pomona, Brown. Fernandina.
Ar at Matanzas 1st inst, sebs Windward, Ellis,
Bangor: 2d, Alice, Hooper, Winterport; 4th, barque
Ellen Stevens, How, Baltimore; it A Allen, Tarr,

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

The Bangor Whig says two gentlemen rein that city and two in Boston, started
to row down river to Mount Desert Monday
Two went in a double-scull, and
morning.
the other two in single-scull race boats.
The work of taking up the rails of the Bangor, Oldtown and Milford railroad commenced
in earnest Monday morning at the station in

siding

MILLINERY

Boston.

Sid 1st, barque S W Holbrook, Palleys, Philadelphia; 4tb, sch Clara Bell, Amesbtiry, New York.
Sid im Cardenas 2d inst, brig Jeremiab, Clitt'ord,
New York.
Arat St John, Nil,
10th inst, barque Goodell,
Crockett, Boston; brig David Owen, Cbadbourue,

Lower than Ever.

Bangor.

of the largest hardware establishments of Bangor, was arrested Monday on the charge of abstracting goods from the store at different
times for several years. About $100 worth of
The young man has
goods was recovered.
hitherto sustained an unblemished character.
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.

[Krorn Our Own Correspondent.]
The 4th of July was celebrated in Parkman
by a wager between Capt John J. Morrell and
Stakes—two silver
Major A. E. Briggs.

watches. Terms—the said Capt. J. J. M. to
haul one and one-half tons of stones (wagon
included in weight) about 75 rods up an ascending grade of 2 1-2 feet. The concourse of
spectators was large and the interest and excitement intense.
George E. Perry has sold his valuable farm
in Abbot on account of the feeble health of
Mrs. Perry; Cyrus Robinson, Esq., purchaser.
Rev. Mr. Libbey was attacked with neuralgia of the heart while conducting the morniDg
services in the church at Sangerville village on
Sunday last.
Nathan Whitman has sold his real estate in
Sangerville and purchased a store in Abbott.
Foss & Monroe are erecting an extensive
lumber factory at Abbott.
S.

trom

do.

Cld

SHAWLS

9th, ships Carrie lteed, Horton, Liverpool; S L

Foster, Choate,

Usually Sold at $4.00 for
Usually Sold at $5.50 for
Usually Sold at $6.00 for

New York.
Ar at Barcelona 24th

3.25

a

c.

i

c.

NEW

CORN

two

persons led to the commission of the deed.
WALDO COUNTY.

spool.
3 cts. a spool.
13 cts. a spool.
10 cts. a yard.
10 cts. a yard.

On the Grand
BLAKE &

Down!

a

begun immediately.

Horse and Carriage Wanted.
of this ndvertisment, intending
a tew weeks
a
in
quiet vilmiles from (this city, wishes t<* hire
lage a
a good horse and covered carriage, trom 4 to h weeks,

THEtofewwriter
spend

bos.

Ac., Ac., Ac.

through the month ot August, to take with 1dm
tor short drives in the vicinity just as a gentleman
in the city rides out lor pleasure a few miles on an
afternoon. The horse will have the best ot < are and
teed, and both horse and carriage will h« used vcrv
carclully, or as well as the owner would use them'.
This is a good opportunity for any « ne owning such
and intending to spend a Jew weeks at the Mountains or elsewhere, to save the expense or keeping
their horse while they arc away and to have good
care taken ot him.
Best ot reference given.
Any
one having such and wishing to let them as above at
a reasonable price will please a ldress lor one
week,
with real name, stating price, kind of carriage, etc..
or

Remember the

129 MIDDLE

Place,

STREETand,

Only twenty-one bears have been killed in
Mr. Quimby leads with
Wesley this year.
nine and Abijah Day follows with oeven.

6 TEMPLE STREET
GEO, C. ROBINSON & CO.,

YORK COUNTY.

Saturday, Henry Dennett, son of Mr.
Cyrus H. Dennett of Biddaford, caught his
foot in the elevator of the Laconia Company.
On

His foot was amputated just above the aucie.
Some boys were playing with a gun at Mr.
Samuel duff’s ,on the Boom road in Saco on
Monday, when one of them loaded it and fired
at a slab five inches thick which was set up at
a distance of a hundred yards.aTlie ball went
through the plank, passed over a lumber yard,
through an orchard, the window of the house
of Mr. L. F. Beau, and entered the side of
Mrs. Jtsean.
juuckiiy Mrs. Kean sustained only a slight flesh wound. The whole distance
traversed by the ball was over 400 yards.
The Teachers’ Institute for York County
will he held at North Berwick. It will commence August 1st, and continue five
days.
Prof. F. A. Allen of Pennsylvania will be
present during the whole session. Superintendent Johnson will be there and assist.

jy!3“MERCHANT

C0G1A HASS AN STORE.
KID

and after Wednesday, the 13th Inst., mails tor
Eastport and St. John. N.B via. International Line ot Steamers, will close at 5 20 r. m.
Letters will be collected in season lor the above

ON

mails from the street boxes trom which a daily collection is made at 5 00 P. bi., tor the express mall to
Boston, viz: on Middle and Exchange Streets, on
Commercial tVom High to India and on Congress
trom Elm to High.
W. DAVIS, P. M.
Portland. July 12,1870.
jy!3 3t

GLOVES!

.n srr

NOTICES.

Grass ior Sale.

T K/"kACRES of Grass in different fields in the
iKSfrSc* viemity ot Portland,tor sale. Apply to
EDWARD

Portland Gas Light Company.

RECEIVED,

Annual Meeting of the Portland Gas Light
THECompany
will bo held at the office of the
No. 88
com-

Exchange Street, on Wednesday, the
twentieth inst,, at 3 o’clock r. m., to act upon the

pany.

A Large Stock of French Kids,
M. A. BOSWORTfl’S,
middle

MASON, Apothecary,
Portland, Maine.

177 Middle

sireet,

jyl2sn4t*

Only $30

Special meeting S
Special Meeting of the North Star B. B. C., wilt
beholden on Friday Evening, July to, at 8 1-2
o'clock PM. A general attendance is requested as
important business is to come before the meeting.
July 12sntd»
pcr Order.

IT

Soap,

PAINE,

FRESCO

PAINTER,

FISHING TACKLE!

a?Ch£&tonToZ It 1TarFiv-l,
neb’au^fromRU,^'^^^amer
?uin,'
fro^lbeXrtWo

attha'rtWttawK
eh?
be£, brought

BAILEY,

Exchange Street,

j

jy9

ante

to

Chicago.

lollowing

4

Jy8 ,w i

And rates in proportion to California and all points

Grand Trunk Railway.
Excursion Season

Pimples

jjjBhK
Commencing May lot.
Fare from Portland, Yarmouth and Danville Junction, to Aiontreal, and return,
$15,00
lo Gorham and return,
k r,n
To Quebec,
do.
Is’oO
lo Niagara Falls, do.
(all rail)
25*00
To Detroit,
do.
25 00
To Chicago,
do.
(all rati)
36*00

on the Face.

in the County or Cumberland,
deceased, and has
taken upon herse't that trust asthe law c'irects.—
All iieisons liai'ng demands upon ti e estate of
sail deceased a.e required
to exhibit the same;
and all persons 'mlehted to said estate are called
up01 to make payment to

MARRIED.

House to Let
a

Jvl3dlw

years.
In New Haven, June 10, of cholera infantum,
child ol Prol'. A. E. Verrill, aged 8 months.

Coal! Coal!
L YKE NtTvA LLE I

A Rare Cliauce

Wanted!

nar

one

Hanson,

of

now

suffer

as

DR. WELLS’

Nepenthe

Bangor.

tieep producer, acting promptly on the system with
the most remarkable and beneficial results, without
reaction. Entirely free from opium or
any other ot*
the poisonous narcotics entering into the
combination ot all other medicines put
the
market as
upon
soothers, syrups, cordials, Ac., Ac.
Chloral so
recommended by all the tirstela«>s chemists and medical authorities of the world
is a c niponent part of the Nepenthe and is chemically combined with other very valuable Ingredients
making the most efficient remedy ever ottered to the
public for nervousness. Sle ;pkssness, Pain from any
cause. Neuralgia, Head-ache, ami n perfect soother
In all cases of DeUrfum, Kliduuiatism and Uout.
TO MOTH K It*,

Miniature AImskuc.Jaly 13.
Jan rises.4.311 Moon rises.8.25 PM
San Sets .7.38 | High water.11 30 AM

highly

MAKINE NEWS

Lehigh,

PORT

for Furnaces and Parlor Stoves.
Also, the best
quality of White and Red Ash Coals lor steam purposes, open grates and cooking stoves, at lowest

Coal!
NTBAH,

^se!ryFo^a*etbye,andWarra,ltedt0

sult in

RANDALL, McALLISTER & CO.,
RETAIL DEALERS IN

Anthracite and Bituminous Coal.
GO COMMERCIAL ST.,
opposite New Custom House.

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

Winchester, St John, NB,

Tho Nepenthe is offered as a sate and sure
reined)
for children suffering from Teething, Cholic, Sleeplessness, Exhaustion, Fits, Ac., Ac.

T'a

Sch Maracaibo, Henley, Elizabethport,—coal to
>rder.
Sch Nellie Chase, Upton, Elizabethport.
Sch Congress, York, New York.
Sch Telegraph, Woodard, Ellsworth,—lumber to
Jammings, Leavitt & Widber.
Sch Gazelle, Gardiner, Pembroke.
Sch Helen Maria Prince. Camden.
Sch Hienzl, Richardson, Thomas ton.
Sch Buena V ista, Lewis. Wiscasset.
Sch Laura & Marion, Clifford, Me an Haut.
Sch brilliant, Joy, Hancock lor Boston.
CLEARED.
Barque Ella, Lewis, Buenos Ayres— It Lewis & Co,

FRESH MINED

FOR FORGE OR

PORTLAND.
Taeatlay, Jaly 14

Steamer New Yora,
Eastport lor Boston.

Parties wishing to contract for their winter
supply
*v 3
wilt do well to give us a call.

Cumberland

OS'

ARRIVED.

market prices.

Aid A & S E
Sch Oriole,

,

PARENTS,
t you wish comfort to yourselves, and immediate
■eliet lor your children suffering from any «"sease
-equiring Rest and Quite, use
THE

AN
II

one

APPETITE.
can't

Ii

Baker, New York—Nickerson <& Litch

eld.
Sch Cbilion, Winslow, Hartford—Berlin Mills.

<

Ship H B Wright, hence tor St George, NB, wreck*
d at Cutler, was in charge ot a St Andrews pilot,
rlio was misled as to his position by a passing tislirman. It was foggy at the time and the pilot suppos> lg be bad lost bis course, put the ship elf. but in a
:w minutes she struck very heavily, when it was asTtained they were on Long Point Reel, a complete
, reck.
The crew did not even save their clothing,
1 bo ship broke in pieces next day. No insurance.

For Sal* hy

JylSIlw

(

»tll'rnjreint.,

NVCNVINE.
IVilhir.

|M,v one

I

Steamer

J

Sch Mattie A Franklin was launched lroiu the jraid

Lily S

FOR THE ISLANDS,

eavey, Portland.

Havana, July 11—Sch Nellie
of Rockland
*
To remove Tan, Sunburn, Pimples, and Ernp- ,, is been towed in dismasted. Tarbox,
dons from the skin, use Schlotterbeck’s Moth and
MEMORANDA.
Freckle Lotion, prepared only by A. G, SchiotterShip Alice Vennard. (ol Yarmouth) Humphrey,
>eck & Co, Apothecaries and Chemists, Portland
| om Antwerp, took fire at Valparaiso
May Iff —.upFor sale by all Druggists at CO cents per botMe.
p wed from spontaneous combustion ot matches. The
sntf
it rc was put out by the assistance ot steamer at an
, le.
mays
---e tpense ot $000$.
Jouvkn’s Kid Glove Cleaner restores
Barque Evelyn, of Gibraltar, 391 ton«. built ut
loiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all c atler in 186J. has been purchased bv parties in New
Iruggists and fancy goods dealers. Prico 23 11 orklor $15,000 cash.

mr'JS-dly

IKEPEKTHE.

o»t, to ilo hi. net,
iiotHnu nice ihctom; v,.-...
WhM al»c» lilm not » *,w„
Tilt hc'» ilconrmt Ov «,.i.„ ■. km,

Spring.

This splendid Bair Dye is the best in the world;
the only true and perlect Dye; harmless, reliable,inItantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
remedies the ill elfects of bad dyes; Invigorates and
(g
leaves the hair sott and beautiful black.or brown.—
BY TEL.TO MERCHANTS EXCHANGE
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, snd properly
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 10th, barque S W Hoispplle.1 at Balcheloi’s Wig Factory, 16 Bond st.N.Y b rook, Pulleys, Matanzas.
Arat St John, NB, lOtli Inst, barque Starlight
&w
3-IS70s»dlyr
Jane

rents per bottle.

need

In the Scandanavian, from Quebec lor
Liverpool—
Messrs E A Upton and wife, U A Up’on, and A D

t

Hazleton and
Sugar Loaf

Jmi7sntf

No

Lina,

PASSENGERS.

Harleigh,

WHOLESALE AND

Jyl3tt_
The Long Sought tor and Greatest
Discovery ot the Age!

_

entirely pure

tnn

A SITUATION as house-keeper. Deferences ’ivand required. Address Post Offlce Uox No. 2.

"en

Chloral

FRANKLIN COAL.

Nina Dollars

HENDY A. JONES, 1 Galt hlock.

L'OK a young man having a few hundred dollars
A
to buy out a nice genteel, money.inakmg Business; no charge lor learning *Apply or address. New
York Gallery, t03 Middle St., Portland.
J.l3*lw

In Windham, July 9, Mary Louise, daughter ol
Col. John C. and Hannah M. Cobb, aged 1 year II
months and 24 days.
In Vassalboio, July 3, Frank L. Smiiey, aged 21
years.
In New York. July 19, suddenly, ot herrt
disease,
Frederick Hastings Prescott, ol Portland, aged 35

myBsbtt

LOUISA DANA. Executrix.
1870.
WKDjy I3-Iaw3w

Parris Street, suitable for two families. Also
ONsimilar
House at Ferry Village, Cape Elizabeth

Kendall’s Mills, July 2, John H. Sawtelle, or
Sidney, and Mary E. Robinson, ol Fairfield.
In Waterville, July 3, Manuel O. Sawtelle and
Flora A. Soule.
In Biddetord, Juno 2S, Obed F. Stack pole and EdAt

FLOWERS,

use,

splendid

jyI3d3t*

portunity.

A splendid article lor summer
and very Iree burning, at

S1* GOODHOBSES,

ATOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has
XI
been duly appointed Executrix ol' the will ot
LUTlIEIi DANA, late of Portland,

'*«rnin Line ef Httameri.
To Chicago or Milwaukee,
20,00
do.
and return,
34*00
Meals and Stateroom accommodation included in na E. Plalsted.
In Waterville, July 4, Jos H. Mousey and Alwllda
the above lares.
Throe Pim-clan Nieamern have now re- N. Wilson.
sumed their trips for the season.
Families moving
West, or;partics desirlDg a pleasure trip across the
hakes, will do well to avail themselves ot this odDIED.
v

WILLIAM

Sale!

lust arrived trom St.
John,
Tw" M ewt. hones; 3 good drivers,
and
Sable Island Pony, at

Portland, July Silt,

The akove excursion tickets for
Chicago, all rail,
are available to return
up to November 1st, 1870.
Tickets can be obtained at the Company's Offices
and at D. H. Blanchard's 282
Congress st.

for

SOUTH ST. BIDING SCHOOL STABLES

For Comedones, Black-Heads, Flesh Worms or
Grubs, Pimply Eruptions and Blotched disfigurations on the Face, use Perry’s Comedone and PimpleRemedy. Reliable, Harmless, and contains no
lead poison.
Depot 49 Bond St., N. Y.
Sold by
Druggists everywhere.
marl7d.£wtnisn

for isro.

__

Horses
a

Use “PERRY’S MOTH and FRECKLE LOTION.** The only Reliable and Harmless Remedy
known to Science lor removing brown discolorations
l om the face. Prepared
only by Dr. B. C. PERRY, 4!) Bond si, N. Y. Sold by Druggists everywhere.

West, via the

articles:

1. To receive and act upon the report ot the President and Treasurer.
2. To choose Directors tor the ensuing
year.
3. To do any other business that
may legally come
before the meeting.
EDWARD H. DAVIES,
President.
July 13, 1870.
JylStd

For Moth Patches, Freckles & Tan

ONLY $15 TO DETROIT.

A

OILS,

Street.

_163

Portland, Me.

Post-Office Notice.

PROPRIETORS OP THE

-at-

SPECIAL

jrorVES,

1 Galt Block.

j)13diw

pair upwards.
10 cts

Trunk,

To fill Way-station Orders.

COUNTY.

Weslevhas built two new school-houses the
past year, costing $2700.
Work upon the new Custom House at Ma-

chias is to be

a

VELVETiRIBBOHS, Down, Down,

A post office has been established at South
Belmont, and John Dickey appointed postmaster.
WASHINGTON

6 cts. a

Best Merrimack Prints,
Fine Brown Cottons,
Handkerchiefs tor from 50 cents a doz. upwards.
Ladies’ Hose from 10 cents a pair upwards.

Gent’s Hose from 0 cents
Best Paper Collars,

for

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Sec.

We shall sell Sterling 6 cord Thread,
Best 3 cord, 200 yard Thread,
Best jjpool Silk, 100 yards,

colt be-

ult, Detroit, Newton,

May 19, lat 5 N, Ion 26 W, ship St Charles, 25 days
from Liverpool lor San Franciseo.
June 26, no lat, &c, ship India, trom Liverpool lor
Boston, two days out.
July 5, lat 32, Ion 79 30, barque Hawthorne, from
New Orleans for Liverpool, 8 days out.

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

longing to Mr. Frank R. Webber of St. Albans, on Friday night. Trouble between the

Phila-

SPOKEN.

LENOS, usually sold for 30 c. for 15 c.
POPLINS, usually sold for 30 c. for 15
POPLINS, usually sold for 60 c. for 30

SOMERSET COUNTY.

28th

Cardiff.

GOODS

Sec., Sec.,

ult, Josephine, Forbes,

delphia.
Cld at Cadiz 24th ult, L Staples, Ilerrimau, for
Boston.
Ar at Havre 27tli ult, J Montgomery, Terkins, Im

3.50.

New Orleans.
Sid Im Antwerp

The Columbian House at Bath is to he enlarged by the addition of a wooden block on the
south side, the lower story of which is to be
fitted up for stores.
The Bath Times says the machine slicp of
the Knox and Lincoln railroad in that city
will soon be completed, and the tools and motive powers are of the best description.
Enoch French cut the throat of

do.

[Per steamer City of Brussels.]
Cld at Liverpool 28th, Fortst Eagle, llosmcr, lor
Philadelphia.
Sid 27tn, Leonidas, Gates. Philadelphia.
Cld at London 28tb, American Union, Robinson,

$2.00

DRESS

York
bales

wool. 40 do nutria.
Arat Montevideo May 16, brig Manson, (lilkey,
New York; 27th, ship JH Stetson, Stetson. Card iff.
Sid May 24, barque Clara. Nickels, Mauri; ins; 28th
brig Agenora, White, (iromNew York) I r Buenos
Ayres.
Ar at Bahia 22d ult. brig Edith, Oliver, New York.
Ar at Rio Urande May 7, brig Nellie Antrim, Loud
Cadiz.
At Demnrara 22d ult, brig Fannie Lincoln, Bryant,
from Boston, disg, lor Bonaire in live
days to load for
North of Hatteras.
Ar at Port Spain 22d ult, ech OM
Marrett, Kcetl,

CAMPAIGN

Our main attack is upon high prices, these

Bowdoin,

FOREIGN PORTS.
Calcutta May 28. ships S D Thurston, Snow, for
York; Kentuckian, Freeman; Winged Hunter,
Small, and Premier, Sweetser, tor do; barque Envoy,
Berry, tor Melbourne.
Ar at Iluenos Ayres May 24, barque Argentine,

WHERE WE OPEN OUR

SUMMER

sch

At
New

NO. 6 TEMPLE STREET,

history.

checkerberries.

Calais.

9th, schs A Sawyer, Stacey, Calais; II K WellVerrill, Perry; Mary Ann, Allen. Culais.
10th lust, sch Volant, Johnson,

Bangor*

Soule, removed.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

BROILER

ricultura^C?mpa°n”e®ay

DOMESTIC POUTS.
NEW ORLEANS—( Id Gfh. barque Limerick Lass,
Marshtnan. Havre; brig Onalaska, Wheeler, do.
SAVANNAH—Cld 7th Inst, sell Abbott Lawrence,
INiavo, Chisholm's island.
GEORGETOWN, 8C-C14 Mb, sell William Flint,
Post. Thomaatnn.
CHARLESTON -ArOth, brig Tangier, Rose, from
Norfolk.
Cld 8th, soli S It Jameson, Jameson. Philadelphia.
WASHINGTON—Ar 8th in«», sell Grace Webster,
Hume, Portland.
Ar nth. bri.' Jaa Crosby, Mitchell. Bangor.
BALTIMORE—Ar 9:h, ship Uncle #loo, Sewall,
Callao.
PH ILADELP111 A—Ar fltb inst, brig Marine, Reed

Sagan.
NEW YORK—Ar 10th, ships Alex Marshall, Gardiner, Liverpool; Ik ulsa, Glover, Cardiff, brigs M
Louise Miller, Leighton. Cow Bay; Charles Heath,
Pendleton, Rondoui tor Boston; sch Georgie Staples,
Lord. Calais.
Cld llth,
barques Gratta. Strout, Stclin; Jos K
Holbrook, Leavitt, belle Isle; Eagle. Wilkinson,
Galveston; brig Nellie Hu sued. Maloney, Genoa.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 10th inst, sch John Boynton,

iuvov

;?„p“¥

at B.ifh eh the 13th. Rlic
into a lumber hud d ►cow, hi no damage was
done. Capt Pavere is to command l.er

The Declamation of tho Junior class of
Bowdoin College took place on Tuesday evening. Eleven parts were assigned. The first
prize was awarded to Edgar F. Davis, of Maehias, and the second to Edwin fj. Lord of
Fredericksburg, Va.
One Thomas Andrews, residing near Webb’s
Mills, in Casco, had been having trouble wilh
bis neighbors, the Messrs. Edwards, about cattle. Suuday evening, Miles Edwards with his
father, were out looking after their cattle,
when Amfwews approached them, and deliberately fired a gun loaded with pieces of bullets which had been cut into pieces about the
size of large shot—seventeen of which took effect from the liips down to tho feet of young
Edwards. Two physicians were summoned'
but they were unable to extract any of the
shot.

session of this body papers will be read
by J.
L. Pickard, Superintendent of
Schools, Chicago, Illinois; George B. Loomis, IniianapoBuild up ihe gjiicm.
lis; and by the following Principals of NorStrength evaporates fast at this season. This is
mal Schools; Wm. F.
Phelps of Minnesota,
especially the case with all who live by tho sweit ot
Richard Edwards, LL. D.,
Normal, Illinois,
the'r brow. From every pore ot the sieve-liko skin
A. G. Boyden of Massachusetts. Delia A. Loa moisture exudes which contains tho
of Cincinnati, J. W. Dickinson of Westelements of
llop and
mude, Hollander, and Lucy Aun Bolen, vitality. Thereby the blood is impoverished, the
S. H. White of Illinois.
field,
The opening exercises of the “National
(mulatto), who were mobbed on Saturday, nerve3 relaxed, tho muscles weakened, the digestion
Teachers’ Association” will take
place on were released.and their marriage declared law- impaired, the bowels disturbed, and the auimal
Wednesday morning, August 17tb. The re- ful.
spirits depressed. The constant drain that produces
ception speech will be made by E. It. Perkins
these eflects cannot be arrested, because it is due to
Esq President of the City Board of EducaPersonal.
the heat of the atmosphere; but loss of life sustaintion, and the introductory address by PresiJohn G. Whittier is at tbe Isle of Shoals.
dent Daniel B. Hagar of Massachusetts. During dements can be supplied by extra invigoration.
Admiral Dalilgren died Tuesday morning at
ing the session of three days, reports, papers
Now, therefore, is the time to resort to Hostetler’s
or addresses will be
presented by the following tbe Washington Navy Yard.
Stomach Bitters, the most powerful and healthful of
distinguished gentlemen: President Chas. W.
The graduating class ot Bowdoin numbers all
vegetable tonics. Long experience has proved
Elliot, of Harvard University; Eben Tourjee, thirty, twenty-seven having parts.
that nothing else will efficiently sustain and regulate
Director of the New England
Conservatory
Jefferson
J.
Cal"
Davis,
C.
accompanied
the
by
of Music; Dr. J. W. Hoyt, President of Wissystem, when willing down under the double
lioun, a descendant of the great statesman, are pressure of excessive
consin Academy of Science; E. A.
heat, and constant physical
Sheldon, in New York.
Principal of Normal School, Oswego, New
and mental labor. All persons who have been
tempMiky McCoole was accidentally shot in the ted to try the local “tonics”
York; Prof. George A. Chase, Principal of
(so-called) which have
High School for Girls, Louisville, Kentucky; arm in St. Louis, Monday night, in a disturb- been started
by sordid speculators in almost every
ance in bis saloon.
General John Eatou, National Commissioner
town and village, with a view of
of Education, Washington, D.
“turning a penny”
Gen. Grant and Gen. Sherman, it is said, reC.; I. S. Baker, Principal of SkiDner Grammar' School, gard a general European war as inevitable,but by the credulity ot the unwary, know this to their
cost.
It is a wise maxim that says “hold last to that
Chicago, 111.; Hon. A. S. Kissel], State Super- •that it will have little effect on this country.
intendent of Schools, Iowa; and Hon. Fredwhich is good.” Of the lort.y millions of
The Macliias Union is exceedingly complipeople in
erick A. Sawyer. United States Senator front
the
United States, probably one-fifth have tested the
mentary in its remarks about the Pourth of
South Carolina.
restorative
ot
properties
Hostetler’s
address
of
Bro.
El
well
of
Bitters
July
the Transcript
and
The Cleveland Omnihns and Hoelr I'.
know it to be a specific for
delivered in that town.
dyspepsia, biliousness,
nervous weakness, general
ny will pass members who obtain the proper
debilitv, constipation
P.
S.
Gilmore
lias
returned
lever
and
from
certificate from the Committee on
ague, and want ot appetite; that any of
Washing- these should
Reception,
be persuaded to experiment with the
from point to point in the city at 25
---n
unticiiu!; ellcents, half
worthless nostiums, recommended by
the usual fare. Entertainment can be hail at couragcment that everything will he done to
unscrupulous
and ignorant cmperics seems almost incredible.
forward
tho
movement
with
the foreign govthe Kennard House for $3 00
per day; Wed- ernments in order
that
the
desired
dell, 8250; American, Russell and Cleveland,
musical aid
THE
from Europe may be present at the Jubilee.
each $2 00; and for (ladies at
private boardin''
houses for from 8100 to $1 50 per
It
is
said
that
Walter
Brown
wili
Comday.
“coaeh” AMERICAN
l
mittees of Reception will be at the
the Tyne crew, expected in this
depots on
country about
the arrival of trains, August 10th and 17th.
August 25th, to row the Paris crew at Lacliine
The Crowning Achievement of Culinnry
Very favorable arrangements for excursion near Montreal, Sept. 15th. The members of
Inventions,
tickets from Boston and Portland to Cleveland the crew are James Renforth, James
will bioil your Steak over an average fire in sevTaylor
1
have been made with the Graud Trunk Railand Messrs. Martin and Wintbrop.
en to eight
minutes, and retotns all the juices
and flavor. It is equally good lor
way.
Mr. Motley’s successor at the Court of St.
Chicken, Ham,
Fish and Oysters, forming tho most
James will be ex-Senator Frederick T. Frcleomplcfc ami
admirable
combination of simplicity, convenience
PuitsuiT of a FiLLiBusTEit.—The steamer
i tig buy sen, of New Jersey. He was
horu in cheapness, oud usefulness, evor attained in a cooking
6
at
which
1817,
graduated
utensial.
arrived
at San Francisco on
Rutgers College, studied
Continental,
and practised
served as Attorney Gnnenl
S3T"Every Broiler Warranted. Call and see them.
12tli, from Mazatlan, brought lull particulars of New Jerseylaw,
in 1806, and was 'a United
c. C. TOLlttAN, Agent.
of the puisuit of the filibustering steamer For- States Senator from January,
1867, until March
He
is an accomplished
4,1809.
July 8-sntf
States
steamer
the
United
Mohican.
Christian **genward, by
After leaving Guaymas the Forward, and two tleman, of large fortune.
W III TIV EV»S
Bailing vessels in tow, proceeded to Chivola, in
Items.
the south San Bias
Neat’s
Foot
A prominent jeweller of
Harness
district, and the Forward
Chicago was shot in
then proceeded
Blacks, Polishes and Soaps the Harness at
forty miles up the river. The his store Monday forenoon by a man he had
the same lime. Wholesale by
authorities at Mazatlan
discharged from his employ as coachman for
with the American conJAMES BAILEY & CO., 182 Middle St.
incompetency. The wound is a slight one
sul engaged Mr. Towo
Harness Makers, Druggists and
of the U. S. steamor The would-be murderer was
Urocerskeep it.
arrested.
to
Mohican, pursue the Forward. He consent*inyCsn3m
Orders were telegraphed from Madrid Moned and aiter cruising for some
time, the Mohic- day to have 10,000 rifles, that were recently
an proceeded to San
WILLIAMM.
Bias, thence to Chiliica purchased at New York for Spanish forces in
and (there ascertained the
Cuba, shipped to Cadiz immediately- 50 000
whereabouts of the rifles
have been sent to Havana within the iast
Forward. The Mohican reached the
mouth of eight months, and two armories are now
workthe river, June 26, and Capt. Towc sent an
exResidence 30 Parris Street,
ing on Spanish contracts.
pedition of six boats and sixty men up the rivThe President signed thirty-six bills Monday.
All Orders Promptly Attended to
er to cut’out the filibuster, and the Forward’s
the
them
were
Among
regular appropriation
Order
and
Slate at Paine’s Music Store,
the
act
boat refusing to stop the commander of the
deficiency bills,
anthorizing enlistments for five
years in the Marine Corps, and
_Jun25*n2m
Mohican gave orders to fire upon it, which was tne
joint resolution making an
appropriation
the Claims of Great Britain for
promptly obeyed. At the same moment ti e
lands,
Mexicans on the river bank, opened a
a“d
P“get S°Un<1 Ag‘
heavy
fire from a battery of five twelve pounders,
Every variety ol Tackle for Fuhing or HdntSecretary Robeson has received a dUnitrli NO
constantly on hand at wholesale or retail.
supported by infantry. Ensign Wainwright
Monday
Fishing Rods varying m price from BO cents
and the coxswain of one of the Mohican’s boats
0 *30.00.
were killed. The expedition captured and deDouble and single flans and
Rifles, Minnie
11
all the self made exitos
Pistols
and Revolvers.
and
the
.took
stroyed the Forward,
Jtollowing zil They went there
AGENT
FOB
THE
prisoners: George Holding, 1st officer; James for the purpose of creating a government
Boston Nickel Plating
hut it was a failure; and
Company.
Lee, 2d officer; E. H. Johnson, engineer; three homo
they have
i Ipccimens of work on exhibition, and
at the expense of the
Orders reThe expedition retreated down the
government
leamen.
eived.
The Chicago grain market was
considerably
■iver under a running fire from the bank, but
tSF*Repairing dono as usual.
excited Monday over the
foreign war rumors
and wheat rose five or six
The wounded
villi no further casualties.
cents, touching 114
O.L..
closing at 109 34. Grain dealers seem very
rrisoners were taken on board the steamer and
to seize on the slightest
ready
prospect
of a
returned
imThe
Mohican
tended.
sarefully
war to create a speculative
feeling in the mar»•*«? of the “GOLDEN HIVLE.”
nediato to Mazatlan, and the prisoners were
&6t.
-,

t Hodgkins & Hawthorne,
ran

formerly plied between Yarmouth and Portland, as a passenger and freight boat, was sold
by Capt. J. W. Lawrence, her owner, last Saturday, to go to Saco river and run to the Pool.

nearMilboro’,

Bock bridge county, Va., made a
simul'aneous attempt to escape Monday afternoon, on their return to work from dinner.
One negro seized a gun from the guard and
shot Lewis P. Swaltze dead, after which the
guards fired, wounding four convicts. All but
two of the convicts were arrested. This is the
second attempt of the convicts to escape.
Justice .Walker of Evansville, Ind., has de'
dared the State law punishing the intermarriage of negroes and whites, contrary to the
Civil Bights act of Congress. Peter Vander-

stkcial NOTICKS.

COUNTY.

CUMBERLAND

largely

increased and work commenced
on several war vessels.
Biots are threatened in the North of Ireland,
and police and troops are concentrating in that

r*ewK.

State
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THE PRESS. f
Wednesday Morning, July 13,
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1870.

Vicinity’-.

Portland and

Now A«lrei,lii»<‘m<*u!H To-Daf«

display

AUCTION COLUMN.
Sheriff's Sale.... K. N. Terry.

fair

some

on

shortly give
evening, not yet selected
see what they lost. We

so our citizens can
have no doubt that tbe Portland Band would
be willing to assist on the occasion.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Theatre_E11wo *d*s Female Bl'iielrela
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Portland

County Politics.—A call is issued for the
temperaucc voters of Cumberland County to

Wanted... .Situation.
Notice. ...Estate ot Luther Dana.
Horse and Carriage Wauwd.

meet in Mass Convention in this ciiy on the
23th inst., for the purpose of consulting as to
the most expedieut mode of poiiticrl action in
the approaching canvass for county and other
subordinate officers, and for the transaction of

Dr. Wells’ Chloral NepentheAn Appetite_Dodd’s Nervine.
A Rare Chan ce.
Tost Office Notice_W. Davis.
Portland Gas Light Co.... E. H. Davies.
Corn ou the Grand Trunk-Blake & Jone?.
Houses to Let.... Henry A. Jones.
Horses tor Sale at South St. Stables.

that may he
any other business

mada a descent on a bagnio on
Middle Street last night, and took (our prostitutes to the lock-up.
Tins

municipal Court.
JUDGE

MORRIS

PRESIDING.

Charles Smith. Search ami
seizure. Ccmpla’ut dismissed on account ot erroneous description of the
shop in the warrant.
Tuesday

—Slate

Coji kencement
the

seizure.

U LI

on

lUC

WlUCl

24.

Guide Boox.-Messrs. C. li. Chisholm &
3o., have sent us a copy of their Strangers IIustrated Guide to the City of Montreal, a
lamplilet of neatly 100 pages, being a synop1 lis of its
history, statistics, &c., and a thor! ough guide to its drives, public buildings, pul

the whole 44 years they have occupied
the same spot, near tho foot of Exchange St.
Damp and close yesterday, with heavy shownoon.

At White-oak station a sign may ho lound
that reads: “J. W. Jones, Attorner at Law,
canvis Building.” This is equal to tho “Physician’s” sign at lied Hot, which reads:“Dr.

Spelter,

M. D., Dentist and Worm Killer.
Teeth and Tapeworms carefully extracted.
New ones $2 per set.”
Darton, next to City Building,ba3 received
another lot of those splendid New Hampshire
to

The Cilf CSevei'ninciK and the Public Li-

brary.
To the Editor of the Press:
In your report of a late meeting of the City
Government I find the following; “Mr. C. E.
Jose ou behalf of the Mercantilh Library, said
ho thought that that institution had

equal

claims upon the city with the Public Library.
They asked for $1000. This was all he bad to
behalf of the Association."
such an opiuicn, it seems
to me he should have explained on wbat he
predicates his claim of equality; tbe relation
which the two institutions sustain to the
public being so widely different. Do
they propose
to make their library free and keep it
open to
the public, on condition the grant is made? Or
do they ask it for their exclusive benefit?
Suppose some of our wealthy citizens should
conclude to set up private schools for their
own children, and ask the
city for a portion of
the school money to pay the expense of the
same; what would be the difference in principle between this claim and that presented by
Mr. J.? while the proposition of the Trustees
ot the Public Library, if accepted, would introduce a very important element into our general educational system, and directly benefit
the great mass of our rising population.
It is evident that if Mr. J. “spoke by authority," the M. L. A. will need no appropriation
from the city to pay their ice bill.
Again, “Mr. Holden, for the Mechanics* Association, asked for a share of the funds, it any
were to be given to other associations. He
thought that tlie raising of small associations
would reach different classes, and be productive of more good than one grand consolidated
library." Does Mr. H. mean to say that small
libraries, owned and managed by different
classes lor their especial benefit, and available
to none except on the payment of an annual
tax ot two to five dollars, and open but three
or tour hours a
week, would be productive of
more good than one large one, free to all and
open every day?
And will Mr. H. hazard liis well-earned reputation as a financier by recommending the
establishment and maintenance of several libraries in such a city as Portland, the expense
of each ot which must be about the same as
for one large one furuishiog the same advantages and facilities?
I hope the Trustees and other friends of the
Public Library will press their claim till a decisive vote is reached, and that it will be taken
by yeas and nays, and be published in the papers tor future reference.
E. F.
on

Having expressed

Admiral Dahlgren.—The country will regret to read the announcement of the death of
this brave otfieir, especially as the news comes
without any warning. Admiral Dahlgren was
well-known for his valuable inventions in oidand the important service he rendered
the country in the late war. He was a native
of Philadelphia, and was appointed a midshipmi 11 in 1826,
performing in turn the various
duties which fall to men of that profession.
naaco

The introduction of bis celebrated shell-guns
into the navy in 1850 brought his name familiarly before the public. NVhentho rebellion
broke out Admiral Dahlgren was on
duty at
the Washington Navy Yard, and was the next
commissioned Captain and appointed
Chief of the Bureau of Ordnance. In 1863 he
was appointed Rear Admiral, and in
February
of that year took command of the South At-

year

lantic blockading squadrou, and in that capacity clo.sed Charleston harbor, reduced Fort
Sumter to a pile of ruins, and co-operated sucern coast.

rick raid

a—.n.

His sou was killed in the
on

Richmond,

after

Kilpat-

showing the

greatest valor.

In 1860 Admiral Dahlgrcn was
appointed to the command of the South I'acifle squadron, from avhich he returned to the
command ol the Washington Navy Yard in
tho fall of 1869. He was an estimable man as
well

as a

most

ic works and resorts, with a fine colored map
>f the city. Price 25 cents.
niscellancons

Notices.

Elwoov’s Female Mixstrel Troupe.—By
■cferenco to advertisement it will be seen that
mother company of performers of the same

ityle

the

Adelphi

and Lisa Weber Troupes
svill give two entertainments at the Theatre
in Thursday and
Friday evenings. They claim
m be the best in the country, which no doubt
as

neang

they will make

a

greater display of their

aersonal charms than aDy that has
liom. Shoo-Fly!

preceded

Special Attention is directed to “Post
Office Notice” in our advertising column.
OeinHawces & Co., manufacture a great
variety of Men’s and Boys’ clothing, 292 Congress street.
What will always bring a smile to the
household? T. Monroe Taylor’s Cream Yeast

Baking Powder. Try

it.

Tiie Paslia Ali Coffee must soon become of
so rich and delicious a fla-

universal use, it has
vor. Try it.

Mason’s Improved Fruit Jars two quarts
aod one quart, may now be obtained at wholesale and retail, at Kendall & Whitney’s.

jyl3-3td&w
Tlj Park Street Parish and Sunday School
Picnic Excursion will leave State Street
Wharf this morning at 9 o’clock if the weath-

pleasant, otherwise
until farther qptice.
is

it will be

postponed

TnE Combination of a central location for
business with a quiet and retired home, is afforded by the addition of forty suites of reoms
Travellers
to the American House, Boston.
will find this hotel one of the best in the laud.
If you wish for India rubber liose go to
Cooper & Co.’s, 109 Federal street. They keep
all kinds of Plumbing materials, and sell
them as low as at any store in the city. Try
them.
May 5-tf.
Sebago Water.—If you want Waler Pipes
put in your house you cannot do better than
call on C. M. & H. T. Plummer, 11 Uuiou
street. They will put them in neat and cheapWill also furnish Rubber Hose to tbeir customers

at

gray to its primary color,
and without failure. Sold by all druggists and
jyll-sodlw
fancy goods dealers.

infallibly restoring

Vast Quantities of Ivory Destroyed.—
Thousands of teeth that might last a lifetime
are lost every year, simply because the parties
concerned either forget or do not appreciate
the fact that Sozodont, duly applied, rcndeis
the dental substance proof againnl decay.
Accidents will occur even in the best regulated families, and “Spalding’s Glue” should

kept bandy.

jyll-codlw

Tiie Rhinoceros Coming.—On the 18th and
19th insts. Railey’s famous Menagerie exhibits
in this city, afternoon and evening. Among
its attractions is a full-grown, black rhinoceover
tour

tug eiepuants;

two

perform-

nous,

a

2,000 pounds;
11LL1C

uauy

unruiy

week old at this date; leopards, tigers, hyenas,
bears, and a host of other quadrupedal wonders. An Italian Circus troupe, composed of
twenty-five male and five female performers,
and a variety of acting animals, exhibit at the
close of the Menagerie levees. The Circus and

Menagerie

are

separate entertainments, and

price and

ticket admits to both.
advertisement in another column.
one

Read Iho

CALIFORNIA.

meritorious officer.

DESPERATE FIGHT WITH INDIANS.

Notwithstand.

to

tho

heavy

shower which
advertised for the

occurred about the time
steamer to leave, the two Baptist societies
persevered in their intentions
yesterday, and completely filled the Charles Houghton. The run
to South Freeport was

comparatively pleasant,

but the pleasures of the

day

were

frequently

interrupted by showers. The cabins of tho
steamer, a large sail loft on shore an 1 many of
the private houses furnished shelter for the
Crowd, and if the out-door sports were iiievitu"
bly postponed, thero was much merriment indoors.

The homeward run was slow and tedious on account of a dense fog,hut the
company
kept up their spirits, aud the day was much
•ujoyed, we think, by a majority of the party
iu spile of their mishaps.
Arrival of a Yacht.—The yacht Sprite, C.
W. Galloupe and S. I). Nickerson owners, of
the Boston Yacht Club, arrived in our harbor
yesterday afternoon, on tbe way to Mt. Desert.
Besides tbe owners she brings as passengers
Messrs. B. M. Field, the popular manager of
the Boston Museum, E. W. Morton and E. G.
Nickerson. Capt. Talbot of tins city will pilot
the yacht down to Mt. Desert. She is a schooner, about the size of the Juliet. The party arei
Stopping at the Falmouth, and will proceed on
their journey this morning.

July 12.—The Harpending
expedition prospectiug this section, which left
for
6th
Arizona, was surrounded liy the
May
San Francisco,

Indians when forty miles east from Tucson.—
They cut (here way through and retreated towards Florence, having several wounded.—
Thirty of the Indians were killed. The savages were armed with heavy Spencer rifles and
clothed in federal uniforms
PENNSYLVANIA.
nOnitlBLE MURDER and suicide.

Erie, July 12.—At Couneaut this alternoon,
Ralph Wright, a tanner sixty years ot age,
murdered bis wife by splitting her head open
with an axe, set fire to his dwelling-house aud
then

hung

himself in

a

stable.

He was insane.

TELEUKAFU ITEMS.
The trial of the Fenian Gen. Starr began at
Canandaigua, N. Y., Tuesday.
The Mutuals of New York Deat the Pastimes
of Baltimore at base ball Tuesday, 21 to 18.
There was a total eclipse of tbo moon last
niglit, but not visible in tills latitude.
Fisk siid last week that they would carry
passengers to Chicago ior two cents a bead,
and feed them on the wav before
they got
through with the war with Vauderhilt.
The Richmond,
Va., Despatch, Monday, lias
information of a serious riot that occurred near
Victoria F urnace, iu Louisa
county, in which
knives, pistols aud other weapons were freelv
used. Three men were dangerously shot and
a
number of others more or less seriously

wounded.

SENATE.

A bill was passed increasing tlio pension to
$50 per month to the widow of General Hayes,
who was killed at the battle of the Wil lerness.
The suudry ci\!l appronriatiou bill was then
taken up.
On motion of Mr. Sumner $30,000 was appropriated for the survey of the Tehuantepec
aud Nicaragua ship canal routes.
A long discussion ensuad on an amendment
providing lor an issue of bonds to an amount
not over one million
eight huudred thousand
dollars in satisfaction of all claims of the Choctaw Indians, which was sustained
by Messrs.
Rice, Pomeroy and Howard, and opposed by
Mr. Sherman. It was finally rejected.
An amendment was agreed to
allowing tlie
exchange at auy United States mint or branch
miutot unrefined or imported bullion, under
the regulations of the
Secretary of Treasuiy,
and providing that the privileges of
depositors
of bullion shall not be interfered with.
Messrs. Wilson, Cameron aud Warner, were
appointed a committee of conference on the
army appropriation bill.
A brief executive
session was held and a recess was then taken.
At the evening cession the civil expenses appropriation bill was resumed and various
amendments, including those appropriating
$10,800 to pay the surfmen to be employed at
alternate sections on the Jersey £oast, for the
purpose of saving fife aud property from wreck,
and .$15,000' to humane societies of Mass., for
protecting human life from ship wreck, by life
boats and other means.
Mr. Sawyer offered an amendment previding
for compensation of United States officials who
have not taken the test oath for servic *s in 1835
and ’GO.
Mr. Sumner said the parties should present
their bills against Hugh McCulloch and Andrew Johnson, and that their services were
performed in violation of law. He then made
a point of
order, w licli was sustained, that the
claim was a private one and therefore not admissable in the appropriation bill.
Mr Sawyer modified bis amendment aud in a
different form it was ruled in order, and favored by Messrs. Warner, Williams, Morrill,
Drake aud Harland, and opposed bySumoer
and Cameron, who argued that a
loption of the
amendment would nullify the statute imposing
the test oath, which expressly prohibited the
payment of a salary when tie oath had not
been taken. Ou the other band it was claimed
that the statute referred to had been
practically repealed iu the appointment to office of
former rebels aud the service for Which the
compensation was asked had been fairly rendered.
The amendment was adopted, 28 to 10.
Further appropriations were made of $10,000
for clerks in the office of the
Secretary of the
Treasury; $*5,000 lor repairs and|furnishiog the
I resident’s bouse.
The bill as amended was
then reported to the Senate and the amendments concurred in.
An amendment was
adopted making an appropriation to extinguish
the Indian titles the land known as
Black Bob
Indian reservation in Kansas, and a
provision
for the purchase in the Indian
of
territory
homes for the band. The bill was
pissed and
the Seuate at 12.30 adjourned.

Mr. Dickey of Pennsylvania, from tbe comon appropriations
reported tbe Senate
amendments to the army appropriation bill,

with tbe recommendation that tlio bill to reduce tbe number of army officers, as agreed to
by tbe conference committee, butrejected to by
the Senate, be substituted for tbe
proposition
of tbe Senate on that subject.
Mr. Logan of Illinois stated the various
poiuts of diflercnce between tbe Senate auiendments for the reduction of tbo army, and that
reported by the committee of appropriations,
the latter being substantially agreed upon bv
tbe conference committee and approved by the
House. He objected to that part of the Senate
amendment which continues tbe present system of commutaton instead of
having fixed
rates of salary. He preferred
any salary rather
than have the present system of commutation
Mr. Van Wyck ol New York did net think it
necessary to strike the salaries ot Generals
Sherman and Sheridan. Ha said tbe people
did not think it necessary.
After further discussion by Messrs. L'gan of
III, Lawrence of Penn., Butler of Mass., and
Dickey of Penn., tbe substitute reported by the
committee on appropriations was agreed to.
On tbe motion of Mr. Schenck of Ohio, tbe
LGth and 1'. tb rules, which prohibit bills being
sent to either House or the President in tbe
last three days of tbe session were suspended.
Mr. Schenck, from the Committee on Ways
and Means, reported back tbe Senate joint resolution to relieve insurance companies from
li ibility to the income tax for undistributed
sums carried to their
contingent fund, with an
amendment applying it also to sums paid by
mutual life insurance companies to their holders.
Tbe amendment was agreed to aud the
joint resolution passed.
Mr. Schenck of Ohio reported and explained
the funding bill, fiom tbe Conference Committee. In the conference committee the Senate
agreed to adopt tbe House bill as a basis of tbe
report now presented. Tbe report proposed
tbe issue of $255,000,000 bonds beariug five per
cent, interest and payable after ten years;
$555,000,009 bearing four and a baif per cent,
and payable after filteen years, and $100,000,000 beariug four per ceut. and payable after
thirty years.
Messrs. Garfield,.Tudd, Cox and others opposed the bill mainly because of ils discrimination against new banks.iu compelling them to
take the new bonds at a low rate ot interest as
a basis lor circulation, and because it would
make tbe United States more tributary to

Europe.

Mr. Cox of New York said that tbe only panfor the country, was a fair, gradual and

acea

laws of trade and commerce, aud.tbe Democracy would fight berealter for it.
Mr. Garfield of Ohio, regarded the sectiou
whicbj requires the uew rational banks to deposit tbe new bonds as an indefinite suspension
of tbe banking feature of tbe late currency bill.
He also opposed tbe allowance of one half of
per cent commission,
one per cent ample.

one

thinking

one

quarter

The report was then rejected, fO to 101, aud
Messrs. Schenclc, Hoper and Marshall, were reappointed a committee of conference.
Messrs. Butler, Farusworth and Paine, were
apnointtd a committee of coufereuoe on the
Giwgia hill.
Discussion of a resolution from the commitleo on public lands, extending for seven years
the privileges of the graut of larnllo Wisconsin, for the use and profit of the lailroad from
St. Croix river on the lake to the west end of
Lake Superior and Bayfield, occupied the
House until the expiration of the morning
hour, when tbe bills went over.
A resolution was adopted for printing an index to the Congressional Globe of one volume
only per session.
Mr. Butler of Mo., moved to suspend tbe
rules and adopt a resolution instructing visitors
to West Point to act as a House committee to
inquire into tbe complaints of ill treatment ot
the colored cadet at West Point, with power
to sends for persons and papers and to
employ
a clerk aud stenographer.
Mr. Cox of New York moved to adjourn.
Agreed to 104 to 93.

Domestic News.
NEW

YORK.

THE COMING YACETS.

New York, July 12.—Orders have been issued lor the vt ssels of the New York Yacht
Club to rendezvous off Clifton, L. I., between
the 20th and 25th inst., fur the purpose ot
meeting and welcoming tbe Dauntless and
Cambria. Signal guns from the City Hall Park
will anuounce the arrival of the vessels.
There

are

yellow fever

six vessels
on board.

FE\EH.
now

at

quarantine

with

ACTIVITY IN THE NAVY YARD.

force in tho Brooklyn navy yard has
lately been increased to V. 00 men, and it is expected that 1000 more will be added during tbe
month.
The

A TERRiBLE RIOT—FOUR MEN KILT ED AND SEVERAL WOUNDED.

The Orangemen of this city were celebrating
tbe battle of Boyne at Elm Park to-day, when
they were attacked by a party of t 'J Irish laborers whoso anger had been roused by some
expressions by Orangemen, insulting to their
nationality aud faith. The assailants used
stones and the implements with which they
had been working, and tbe Orangemen defended themselves with their pistols. Thos. Grady
was shot in tbe head and instantly killed: also
John Brady, a boy 14 years old, together with
another man, name uukown, aud tour others
were fatally injured, and a large number of
others were slightly injured. The police surrounded the spot and succeeded by a vigorous
use of their clubs in quelling the riot. Subsequently cars conveyiug Orangemen down town
were attacked and several persous wounded
and tbe cars badly damaged. Thomas Kane
was met in Central Park by Orangemen aud
fatally stabbed. Tbe affair created tbe wildest
confusion in the neighborhood of its occurrence.
LATER.

From the latest account received at the police headquarters up to midnight, it appears
that the riot assumed more serious proportions
than at first supposed. There are two versions
ot the difficulty.
Superintendent Jourdan
states that the Orangemen played party tunes
and nsed insulting and ungentlemanly words,
and finally threw stones at the workingmen
and fired several shots before any attack was
made. The workingmen assailed the O.angeinen with
spades, shovels and every available
weapon. The Orangemen used revolvers, with
which nearly all were armed.
Capt. Helrne states that the workmen were
the assailants, and after two or three hundred
ot them had stormed the Park and driven C000
Orangemen out fighting was carried on in a
scattered manner all over the
country. During these skirmishes some hundreds were
vvounded and several killed, hut the fall particulars have not yet been ascertained. Three
workmen are known to have been killed and
five taken to. the Bellevue Hospital in an insensible condition. The wounded Orangemen
were taken from the field of conflict in carriages, and therefore it is impossible to ascertain their number, but so far it is believed that
no Orangemen were killed
PERSONAL.
J. W. Fabens, agent of President Brcz,
sailed to day for San Domingo.
Tbe Sioux Indian peace delegation are at tbe
Metropolitan Hotel.
MAINE.
PIC-NIC EXCURSION.

Belfast, July 12.—The annual excursion of
the Bangor Unitarian Society to Northport, to
be joined by the society of the liev. Dr. Palfrey, ot this city, was interfered with by a rain
All possible hospitalities which could
storm.

be bestowed at short notice met tbe excursionists bore. Through the attention of W. H.
Bun ill, Esq Hay ford Hall and the rooms of
tbe Club of Thirty were thrown open. Judge
Dickerson, of the Supreme Court, gave an address ot welcome. Dancing superseded anticipated pic-nic?. The storm having cleared off
the barge Fairy of the Wave left tor Bangor at
five o’clock.

*1 ISCELLANi.Ol

,

THE DEATH OP ADMIRAL DAnLOREN.

Washington, July 12.—Admiral Dablgreu

lind been umvell for a day or two, but not so
sick as to require tbe services of a physician or
to keep to the house.
Yesterday P. M. Dr.
Johnson,Jsurgeon at the navy yard, called and
found him suffering from a pain at the lower
end of his breast hone and depression of the
breast. Last night he was restless, but arose
this morning and intended going to breakfast,
but fell in his room while engaged in dressing
and soon after expired.
Tho moment the Admiral fell surgeon Johnson was sent for, and
he
though
came immediately, arrived too late.
The Admiral did uot speak after befell. His
death is supposed to have resulted from heart

disease.

misskllaneols.

Claude Hamilton, the well-known actor,died
to-day of apoplexy.
The Navy Department has ordered the rendezvous for iron clads at New Orleaus to be
broken up and the vessels now there to lie
towed to League Island.
The Democrat members of the House have
addressed a paper to tlio President recommending tbe appointment of representative
Orth of Indiana as Minister to Portugal.
I1A1UPSEIIBE.

NEW

A FEMALE SWINDLER.

Concord, July 12.—A short timo since a
lady of about 39 years of age called on a life insurance agent in this city to get her life insured, stating that she was a native of Hopkinton, and a school teacher in Manchester, and
held a note of $330 signed by Mr. It. S. French
of Hopkinton, who is doing a flour business in
Concord.
She said Mr. French was out of
she should have collected it. She
wished her life insurance deducted from the
note and the agent to pay the balance. Ho had
suspicions of its genu' less and declined to accept it. Yesterday C. W. Stanley of Manchester presented the note to Mr. French for payment, who pronounced it a forgery. Mr. Stanley says she called on him and told a plausible
story, stating that she was a teacher in the
same place and knowing Mr. French he advanced $.00 on the note. She gave her name
as Mary A.
Lane, but no one knows Mary or
her whercabou's.
town

or

MASSACHUSETTS.
CHALLENGE ACCEPTED.
Boston, July 12.—Walter Brown in a card
accepts the challenge of Henry Coulter to row
against any man in the world, and says he will
row Coulter a five mile race at Springfield,
Mass., for $20C3 or more.
BOND BOBBERY.

A package of bonds, amounting to £1000,
stolen this afternoon, by a well dressed
stranger from tho desk of Brewster, Sweet &
Co., bankers, while a gentleman was drawing
his checks to pay for them.
was

a

pic-nic this evening,

thrown
down an embakment twelve miles from this
city by a tree which had been blown across the
track. Four cars and the engine and tender
were destroyed.
Douglas McClelland was killed instantly; Jehn Clark had both of his legs
torn off, and a number of others were
slightly
was

injured.

St. Louis, July 12.—Prominent Ge-mans
held a meeting in this city laBt night to discuss
the propriety of sending an address to the
people of Germany, expressing the sympathy and
encouragement of the Germans of St. Louis,
provided that a declaration of war bo made
between Germany and France, and
urging the
people of Germany to uoite and stand together against France in case war is
declared. The
add-ess wi'l be prepared and sent at once.

FOREIGN.
NEWS,

Probable Aijusljaent of the Docility.
France.
Paris, July ln —2 P. M.—It is just reported
that the questions at issue between Franco and
Prussia have
en
amicably adjusted. The
Bourse is active; rentes 7Cf.
Paris, July 12.—The new3 that the difTculty
with Prussia will probably be arranged is
founded on tlie announcement that Princo
Charles of Hohenzollern, the father of Leopold, through Senor Olozaga, has telegraphed
to Gen. Prim that he should re.‘jse the crown
for his son, even if endorsed by the
Spanish
people. M. Ollivier this afternoon had a conference with the Duke DeGrammont and the
Prussian Embassador, and it was expected that
the Government would make another declaration in the Chamber to
dav, as all the ambassadors were invited to attend, but none was
made. After the return of M. Ollivier
Deputy Duvernors submitted an interpellation to
the Government as to what guarantees would
now be demanded to prevent future
compiicat oos.
The panic on tbo Bourse to day was
caused by tho forced sales of speculators.
mortality

of p. ~iis.

There were 2G7 deaths in Paris last week
from varioloid.
THE

DROUGHT

in France continues, and the reports of its
ending are totally untrue. No rain fell for ten
weeks prior to July 4th, and since then there
have been only a few slight showers. According to present appearances half of the grain
crop will be lost.
MILITARY ACTIVITY
Prussian inn mi I J

do to order
For Canada and up country, 8 pianos, 100 bX'i salt, 30 casks nails, 6 grindstones, 76
bales wool, 20 bdls
leather, 313 drv hides. 4 bales
waste, 1 lioisc rake, 100 salted hides, 3 tons pig iron.
0 cases
and 4 bales domes'ios, 1 cask soda ash, 50 bags
dye wood, 12 pcs marble, 21 sewing machines. 100
Pkgs to order.
Grand Trunk Railway- 199 cans milk, 1100
Ulus flour, 1 car flax. 1 <lo last
blocks. 2 do match
Splints.11 do old rails. 1 do whiskev. 7 do corn. 1 do
leached ashes, 7 do bark, 3 do staves. 48 do lumber, 2
da sundries. For shipment
east, 400 bbls flour, 2 cars
sundries.
Portland* Kennebec Railroad—1 car hoops
1 do
wood, 1 shingle machine, 22 bdls bunds c bxs
axes H pis sp..;ugs, 4 cases cloths, 10
hides, 4! cases

cloth, 7 sacks rags,
L’eight Kir Boston.

40

pkgs merchandise,

23

cars

Maine Central Railroad—18 bsams yarn car
cattle, 18 bxs scythes, 1 car slab wood, 175 m .-hin-'des
tS4 sides leather, 3 cars edginjs, 29 cases
sundries.
ffiew York Miock anal Moi.rr lU.rkci.
New York, July 12— WorniHo.—Gold opened at
*13, advanced to 113$, aud then lc'1 to Il3j, on rumors
Gut France had withdrawn the demands made > f
Prussia.
The tfolsatia to k out $209,000 in specie
to-day.
at 3 ® 3 perce,lt'
Sicrliug Exchange 110
r5>

ll°o$ey

Governments opened $ @ J percent, better than
night’s quotations, but tell slightly alter cal'.

last

stocks irregular. Reading and Vanderbilt slock
very weak. Fort Wayne and take Shore strong.
New York, July 12—Afternoon.—Tho announcement of the adjustment ot the difficulties
between
ranee and Prussia had a marked etfeel on the sleek
market, and speculation at once revive I. and prices
111 " ‘l,y iuslancl,s t0 ,l10
highest point of
thc
Governments also recovered Corn tire depression,
resulting from tho large sales by German bankers,
ami closed
strong and firmer,
01 the Ending bill attracted but littlo atiIa,te
n *aCe °l *“e ,nore
'"‘portant advices from
■

dayCd

abroaii

closed unsettled, the latest sales being at

nGoia

The clearances of tho Gold
b Bank to-day
Exchange
y

to $112,039,000.
ai*Jountcil
.*c following were the

closing quotations:

rT

United States 5-20 coui»ons 1 h62..
United States 5-20’s
United States coupon 6’s, 1881.
United States 5-20’a 1865, old.
United States 5-20’s 18G5
United States 5-20’s 1867.

1103 !

1864,...1J0J

1141
111,j

new.*.n,oi
100I

United States 5-20’sl368.
igo.
United States 10-40 coupons..1073
Currency 6’s.
jjji4

dul?VXo
oS“UritieS
The

lirm oa Tennessee's, and

lollowingare the closing quotations:
Tennessee 6’s. nc .v.
roi
Virginia G’s, new,..'.Jjn*
Missouri

2,,

6’s.w

Louisiana G’s, new..21*
Alabama 8’s.
.,2?
Carolina 6’s.

Stocks1-1110"103

I GERMAI./.

new....’..".".'.’"."'. jrv
clo3mSquotaVions oi Kaiiway

“r*tbe

consolidated scrip! 93^
5* *SJ“2S and
fWver
*Iu,,S011

PRUSSIAN TROOPS CONCEI.- SAl

Prussian troops
and Mayence.

r

12.—There is
e

no

concentrating

.TO.

The Paris correspondent of the Pall Mall Gazette states that many news dispatches from
Paris to the United States have been delayed
or altered because they contained details ol the
preparations making for war. He adds that
regimental bands were busily practicing the
Marsetlaise and reproduces the report of the
Gaulois, that the Emperor’s horses, alter special
training to accustom them to artillery fire, had
been sent to the irontier. Deputy Gambetta
inteuds to make a speech In tho Corps Legislatif, in which he will demand that Government insist on the fulfillment of the treaty of
Prague, and Arago will oppose him iu the interest of peace.

Shore t& Michigan Southern...
Illinois Central.
Chicago & North Western.
Chicago & North Western Drelcrrpd
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne........
Lake

qq.i

iinj
82i
R77

Erie.
22?
preferred.[ ’’'t
.rf
Western Union Telegraph Co..«j*
Central
Pacific.

KqH.

X>ooae«cac itlarbem.
Cambridge, July 12,—Cattle Market.—BeefCatreceipts 1105 head. Demand ccod tor best era-'cs
Cattle at foil priceOrdinary and (mall
$ J. V ewt- lower. Sales of extra
J-*0
at 13 2o @ 13
75; first quality at 12 50 @ 13 00;
at 11
f,c,°.?,'i.quai£y
5® @ 12 ""l ,hir'1 quality at 9 00
@10 90. Sheep and Lambs
receipts 43.5 head;
good suppiy but no change in rates. Spring Landis
in fair demand.
Sales in lots at 3 50 @ 6 00 each; extra at 6 50 @ 8 00. Veal Calves at 5 0J
@ 10 00.
New York, July 12.—Cotton steady; sales 1350
bales; Middling uplands at 20c. Flour—sales 11.000
bids.; State and Western heavy; State at4aj
@
hoop Ohio at 5 50 @ 6 60; Western at
54 90 @ 0 CO; Southern
at 6 00 @975. Wheat firm for
Winter
Spang;
heavy; sales 193,000 bush.; No. 1
Spring at 1 33 @ 1 36; No. 2 Spring at 117 @ 1 23"
Chicago Spring 1 27; No. 3 do at 1 05 @ 110; Amber
State at 1 45 @ 1 48; White do at
175; Winter Ked
and Amber Western aU 48
@148J; Wide Western
Corn
new
Mixed Westunchanged;
“l.fe
er
*0 1 °,4 i old do do at 1 00 @ 1 07; Yellow at

RUMORED

WITHDRAWAL OF THE
HOHBNZOLLEHN.

PR

M.SCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

Clasper, the
nr

Doted oarsman and boat build-

ilinH tn-flav

nf:

TOnvpaoMa

nn

flic

Ttrno

TUo Shipping Gazette denounces the American Lite Insurance Co. agencies in England,
and shows they are irresponsible and giving no
securities hero for tho performances of contracts and compete unlairly with the English

companies.

Cats in Berkshire province yield above the
average, hut fodder is scarce and sheep are
turned into fields growing barley to feed.
Cuba.
THE

ABOLITION OF SLAVERY.

are now

15

combination of

a

capitalists
wealth, experience and ability,

ers

and railroad

leading

bank-

of well known
insures its early

completion and future success.
The road runs through the richest and

thickly

Iowa,

of

portion

settled

most

Mortgage

railroad in tlio Northern and Western States,
on which there is a bonded debt of
$662,000,000,

know of but two that do not pay their interest regularly.
WE

REALLY FIRST-CLASS RAILROAD
SECl'RITl ES
SUCH
AS
THESE—
—

than the present.

After

full

examination,

have accepted
Agency for the Sale of the above First

an

a

Mortgage Bonds,
them to

and desiro to recommend

SAFE,
INVESTMENT.

AS WELL AS PROFITABLE

slave

owners

of the western section of

Cuba

yesterday appointed a committee of
twenty-five to consider and report at the earli-

est date the most feasible and liberal plan for
the abolition of slavery throughout the island.
The committee are to initiate the movement
immediately, carrying out the p’an adopted.
A ''ter the completion of tho plan it will he
presented to the Spanish Cortes for its approval, The meeting was very harmonious, all being-unanimous in the belief that slavery must
be abolished, all accepting the measure as pat iotic and in accordance with the spirit of the

century.

Gen. DoBodas has ordered an election for
to represent Cuba in the Spanish
Cortes.
United States Consul Priddell is quite.ill of
yellow fever.
All the Cuban markets are unsettled in con
sequence of affairs in Europe.
Mexico.

Deputies

THE CAPTURE OF THE FORWARD.

San Francisco, July 12.—The following is a
list of the killed and wounded on tho Moldcan:—Killed—Ensigu Wainwright and Coxswain James Donnell.
Wounded—F. W.
Townsend, C. B. Scott, Thomas Dailev, JC. Mclntire, Wm. Higgins and John Welch.
Eusign Welch’s body will he sent to New
Yolk. Lieut. Brown, who commanded the enterprise, says the Governor of Sinaloa, Consul
Sisson ami other prominent persons urged
Capt. Lowe to destroy tbe Forward. She was
not only a piratical vessel in Mexican waters,
hut intended to seizejour Panama steamers.
The expedition found' the steamer aground,
and it being impossible to move her she was
lirod and burned to tho water’s edge.

Dances.

Fcmalo Clog end Jig Dancers. Female
BaHoiets’
Female Vocalists.

Eva

^

eH

and

Fred

20 Wall

at 29 97 @ 29 75; prime at 22 00
@ 23 50. Lard
steam at 16@16.Jc; kejtie at Hit (di 1C3C
Butter steady; Ohio at 18 @
23e; State at 20 @T3c.
Wlnskey firmer; Western tree at 101; State at 1 02.
K ce dull; Carolina at
8J@8]e. Sugar firm; Porto
l'ieo at 9j @10Je; Muscovailo at
9J @ lojc; lair to
good refining at M @ 9Jc; No. 12 Dutch standard at
lOJc. Molasses (full. Naval Stores quiet; Spirits
lurpentme atC7£ @ 38c; Resin at 1 95 @ 6 00.
Petroleum-crude at 144 @ l£Jc; refined at 274 @ 28c.—
Tallow firm at 9^
9Jc. Liu seed at 2 27*,5 gold.
Freights to Liverpool firm; cotton 1 @ 3-16(1: flour
Is Get @ Is 9d; per sail, grain 5@ 5$d.
mess

—

Chicago, July 12.—Floor unchanged. Wheatac-

tivo at 1 08£ tor No. 2.
Corn declining at 78 @ 781c
lor No. 2. Oats declining at 47ic.
Rye dull; No. 2
at 78c.
Provisious firm; new mess pork at 28 75 (a)
29 25
Lard dul1. at 15f @ 16c; rough sides at 142 ®
15c. Live hogs active at 8 5C @ 9 15 tor fair to extra.
Cattle quiet at 4 00 @ 8 00 for common cows tolchoice
steers.
Receipts—4,500 bbls. flour. ‘52,000 bush, wheat,
102.000 bush/corn, 25,000 bush, oats, 3,200 bush. rye.
17.000 bush, barley, 2,GOO hogs.

*rS«W\,ne?ts~2»ro° bb,s* flour> 38,000 bush, wheat,
5.>,000 bush. corn. 37,000 bush, oats, 1,600 bush. rve.
J
*
2,800 hogs.
12,-Wh'skov
Ju'y
at 97 @ 97c. Mens
pork at 30,CO. Lard at 16c. Bulk Meats—12c tor
Bacnn in good demand
.MaIaTT'
f°
at
lor
13jc
shoulders, lOJc tor clear
sides and 17Jc
for clear sides. Sugar cured liain 3 rib,
at 23c.

a,„€PC,Iaa?,T1’

New Orleans, July 12.—Cotton
du’l; Middling
uplands at 18Je.
Mobile, July 12.—Cotton steady; Middlings up-

lands at 18c.

Charleston, July 12.—Cotton heavy; Middling
uplands at 18c.
Savannah,.July 12.—Cotton quiet; Middling up-

London, July 12—2 P.M.—Sugar active at 27s Gd
afloat
London, July 12—4,30 P. M.—Consols 92 lor monStates 5-20’s, 1802, at
dol865, old, 87}; do 1R67. 87}; U. S. 10-40’s C51.
Erie shares 17.
Illinois Central 110.
Atlantic &
Great Western shares 25.

87};

lioetoa Slack blal.
Sales at the Broken’ Board, July

12.

United States
United States
United States

Coupons,
Sixes, 1881.
5-20s, 1002
July. 1865.
1867
Michigan Central Railroad...
Eastern Kaiiroun.
Union Pacific Railroad.
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold.
Bostou and Maine Railroad.

113}
no

1IP|
169}

120}
120}
38

84}

145

_

Jyl3-d:d

DOWSf

THE

The Second Parish Society
Sabbath School
Will

Daily

Ko. 1 Printers*

Exchange

Office,

Exchange,

Street.

EVERY DESCRIP HON Of

BOOK, CARD,

& JOB

PRIM,

Executed with Neatness and Destatch.
Ra7ing completely refurnished ouroffico since the
Great Fire, witli all kinds of New Material,
Presses, &c., we are prepared on the shortest

possible notice to accommodate
friends and the public with

our

Posters, Programmes,
BILL-HEADS, CIKCULAHS,

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
And

Cheap

every description of

as

tlie

-A

Cheapest !

T THE

Portland Press Ollicc,
100 Exchange Street.

Mercantile

printing.

We have superior facilities for the execution of

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS
Catalogues, &c.,
Which lor neatness and dispatch cannot
Kf“ Orders trom the country

rromptattentloQ will he paid.

be surpassed
solicited, to which

Oaily Press Job Office
N~o. 1 Printers* Exchange,

Exchange 8t., Port! anti.

The Great Favorite and Popular Tenor

SIG. P. BRIGNOLI,

and

WITH HISRKNOWJIED

join (heir friends and the public In

Italian

a

grand

EXCURSION

Mi« K. FfiTRf LLI* Hariione.
Mi*. POM«lATf« Basso €«*la*te,

S«*. LOCATBLM,

Friday, July 15, 1870.
Steamer Charles Houghton,
Will leave Uiron Wharf at 9 o’clock
will convey all who wish to go to

SOUTH

precisely and

FREEPORT,

where arrangements Lave been made far a PIC-NIC
IN THE GROVE.
Chowder, CotlVe and Icj Water will be provided;
(bring mugs ami spoons); also games ot various kinds
While the Chowder is being prepared the steamer
will make a short trip among the Islands tor the
benefit ot all who mrv wish to go.
Tickets including all the abovo, adults 50 cents;
children 23 ce*-ts, to be bad at the boat.
df'Tce Cream and other rel.-e-dinicnt9 tor sale.
Strangers in the citv will do well to embrace an
opportunity which seldom occurs, of viewing the
beautiful scenery ol Casco Bay.
jylltd

Bailey’s Menagerie!

Opera Company,

Comprising the In'lowing Km inent Artists from the
New York Academy ot Music:
Miss I9A 8K(j MeLT'I.IitM'll, Mspranv.
MissFlMDA DR »£BKLF,( entralte.

and

SIG. P. BRIGNOLI.
MIJ810AL DIEEOTOB-SIG. GIOBZA.
Admission 75 cents. Reserved Scat. $1.00. Th.
sale ot Reserved Seats will open
Wednesday. .July
131b, at 9 a. M., at Paine’s Music Store,77 Middle St.
Doors open at 7 3-4, Concert commence at 81.
Jylt St

sAi.KS

_AUCTION

GENTEEL

Household Furniture!
AT

AUCTION 1

On Wotlnnsirln

.Tnlv

v.

*

l»i

received iu Portland

BABBETT,

GEO. W, PARKER <fe 00.,

bo

At ten

AUCTIONEERS,

Corner Middle und Plana Htreelti,
pamphlets and full information may

of whom
bo had.

Commission Merchants

W. B. N1IATTUCK,
jtm29d&w3m
Treasurer

ISIEDIJJD

op

Fir&t

THE

CIRCUS !

240 MEN AND MORSES.

Mortgage
OP

ITALIAN

Prompt

And in Ihc Largest, the Oldest, ihc Most
Atfrncdve Exhibition in the Country.

Government Tax.
ON

Has united with it Sig. Segastian’s Elegant

Bonds

It is

now on

And

Railroad in New York State.

after

PORTL ^ND,
and exhibit tor TWO DAYS ONLY,

THE

New- York & Ostvego

absence ot tour years will re-visit

an

Friday and Satnrday,
JULY 15TH & 16TH,

Midland Bail Road!

At !l 1-2 nutl S o’clock, Afternoon aud
Erroiug, in

Extends from New York City to tlio Citv ot Oswego,
Lake Ontario, a distance of 400 miles,
including
branches. The line is completed about 150 miles
from Oswego, and regular
trains running daily.
Rapid progress is making in the balance of the line,
ami the entire work will be completed at the earliest
practicable period.

Deeriiig'g Pasture.

on

SAFETY OF TIIE|BOKDN,
There is no railroad bond offered upon the New
Yorkmarket which so clearly combines the elements
ot PERFECT {SECURITY and a HIGH RATE
OF INTEREST as Ibis: iu proof of which assertion
tae following simple tacts are presented:
1. THE LOCATION OF THE
ROAD,
from the City ot New York across the stretching
Northern
au(i ,lie 1,1(11 and populous
ViVJvT0*.
wS^.Jersey
MIDLAND COUNTIES OF NEW YORK STATE
to the nearest port on the greai
Lakes, ‘s such tba'
It must cornu and a large through and local traffic
from the moment it is opened. The Routefrom New
York to Buffa'o will be shortened
seventy miles,
and to Oswego forty-five miles.
2. THE COST OF BUILDING THE ROAD
about $40,000 per mile, and $20,000 ot that amount is
necessarily furnished by stock subscription before a
dollar is used from the sales ot bonds, since the issue
ot the latter is positively limited to
$20,000 PER
MILE OF ROAD BUILT AND IN RUNNING
ORDER.
OYER $6,000,000 have
already been paid in on
stock subscriptions,
3. The mortgage bonds ou every railroad running
outot New York City are
good, and interest is
promptly paid on them.
4. THE TOTAL INTEREST LIABILITY ol
this great through rente of railway between the
Lakes and the Atlantic coast, 400 miles in length,
will thus be
only $560,000 per annum al.er the whole
line is completed. On the most moderate ealculaaTeraK® EARNINGS OF A SINGLE
MONT H would tar exceed this sum.

SAFE INVESTSTATE to be ottered

a

liberal termrtham these.

TOE BONDS,
The bonds have 25 years to run; are issued in denominations ot $1,000; hear Seven Per Cent. Interin sold, Irce ot income tax; are
Coupon or Registered,
interest, payable semi-annually in New
York, on the 1st ot January and 1st of July.

est

will;

PRICK: PAR AND ACCRUED

*N-

TKRERT,

Pamphlets, circulars, &c.,

cation.

DUPEE,
10'2

had

may he

BECK

&

on

appli-

SAYLES,

Stale Street, Boston.

GEORGE OPDYKE&CO.,

an

on execution, and will be sold at
public
a lciion to the highest, bidder, on
Friday, July
15th, 1870, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at the ot®ce of F. O. Ba*iey & Co., No. 18 Exchange st., in
Portland, and county aforesaid, tne following personal property to wit: About 58000 Paper Collars,
choice styles and line goods.
D^ted at Portland, Jrly 12,1«70.
E. N. PERRY, Sheriff.
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
JylStd

TTa

ooT"

-AND-

Heal Estate Brokers.
Will giyo proiui't and rarefat attention to ajb ol
Property, either by Auclion or piitat.

any kind of

sale.

Hooms 18

Exchange

F. O. BAILEY.
Jan 31, 1870.

St.

C. W. ALLKt
Ut»

The undesigned will contiiuetbe

Four little

baby lious! Auction, Commission & Real Estii
month,
playful
kittens,

and are as
They were born last
and harmless as
and at the attcrtioon exhibitions will be taken from the lioness’s cage aud
carried nmnng the andienee, and the ladle* and children will be permitted to
hold ihem. More than

Llama*, Dromedaries, Bison*, Axis, MasMwioe, Miriped Hyenas, Tapirs,
Quagga. Zebra, Uagles, Peccariea,, Vnltares, Monkey*, Apes, Baboon*,, etc., and

kin

nrn

Under the name of

H.

30,000 Children
have visited thes: nursing lions during the past four
weeks. Included in the collection ot wild animals
are the following:
A Polar Hear, direct Irom the North Ocean;
A If row ii GnaacOR-LOw variety ot Lama;
The Maned Cattle. B«>i gn< Tiger*, Black
Maned Lion*, White Bear*, Lnnghiug
Hyena*, Brazilian
Senegal
Leopard*,{Mouth American Onanco*, €»azcllci, Panther*, Camel* Euinr*. Griazly
Bears, Zebu, or Sacred Ox, Baflaloe*,
Black IVolven, Black Bear*, Alpine Goni

birds from all parts of the world.
OH (VA

mill ..lsn 1...

>

BROKERAGE BUSINESS,

BIRD & CO.,
Exchange St,

A.

No. 14

r£f"Personal attention given to the appraisal
Merchandise and Peal Estate, and to tlio disposal

the

same

‘ebldtf

by public

or

private

f

sale.

R. a. BIRD.

K
K. HUNT,
Commission Merchant and Auctioned!
aTO. 316 Congress st.. will sell every
evening a
A! large assortment of Staple and Fancy Goods.
Goods wnl be sold during tlie day in' lots to suit
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on all
descriptions ot goods. Consignments not limited.

February 11,

Performing Elephants.

1868.

dtt

-“wisest and best

of brutes;
Oh, truly wise; with gentle might endowed ;
Tho* powerful, not destructive”
Onr aim being to “please tbe people” and suit
ALL TA^TIlsJ, we have engaged tbe

and Best Circus

Largest
Company

ever organized in this or any other coundo not t avel by railroad as many small
concerns arc obii
d to. but with a working force ot
240 Men aud Horses, we move over the couutry as
an ‘‘army with
banners”—with golden chariots,
with elephants from dLtmt India, with droves of
Camels Irom Egypt's ancient plains, and a long line
ot massive animal cages filled with denizens from
tne forests of Ceylon, the
dreary wastes ot Nova
Aembla.and trom the banks of tbe sacred Gingrs
and the class cal Nile, truly presenting a Royal
Retinue of Oriental splendor and magnificence, as

try.

they

We

pass

over

7 Per Cent. Gold
First mortgage Bonds,
COUPON OB REGISTERED
V.

ISSUED DT

Burlington,

TAX.)

S.
THE

Cedar

Bapld*

tO Minnesota B. B. Co.

the land.

“Menagerie

OF

(FREE

Levees”

We are still offering a limited quantity for sale

AT 90 AND INTEREST.
Interest payable May and November.

Free from U. S. Taxes.
Eight per cent per

Perfectly

J. EDGAR THOMPSON, l TnaalMa
rrust«eiCHARLES L. FROST,
J
These bonds have 50 years to rufi, are convertible

annum in Gold.

at ibe

Safe Investment.

Mortgage
OF THE

pany

Bonds

St. Joseph and Denver

them at
held one hour belore the Circus commences, and
ample time is allowed all leisurely to inspect the

are

Issued in denominations of $1000
and $500, Coupon or Registered,

payable in 30 years, with Interest
payable 15th August and 15th February, in New York, London, or
Frankfort,, tree of tax. Secured by
mortgage only on a completed and

highly prosperous road,
of $13,503,70 per mile. Earnings
in excess of its interest liabilities.
This line being the Middle Route,
is pronounced the SHORTEST and
MOST NATURAL
ONE FOR
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER
TRAFFIC ACROSS THE CONTINENT.
ST. GOUIS <f; FORT
KEARNEY spanned by a RAILWAY, and connecting with the
UNION
PACIFIC
at
FORI

entertainment begins. Wither's Regimental Band
will be present to enliven the occasion with their
choicest music.
The Circus and Menagerie are Distinct
Exhibitions.
trOXE PRICE AND OXB TICKET
ADMITS TO ROTO.
Admission to the whole..50cents.
Children under 10 years.25 cents.
The Circus department presents

25 STAR PERFORMERS!
5 EQUESTRIENNES!

Capital Stock of the Co. $10,000,000
Land Grant, pronounced Value of
First Mortgage Bonds,

And the fittest stud of performing horses and pontes
iu the country.
A GRAND PROCESSION
will he made on the days of exhibition; the great
ROMAN CHARIOT, the largest, in the world, will
be drawn by a PAIR Off KLEPH VNTS! The massive animal dens will follow, aud all the circus retinue, making a procession oue mile in length, and
representing more solid and sobst ilial wealth than
over belore appeared in a similar display.
PAVILION
THE
is tbe largest ever manufactured; is water proof,will
hold live thousand persons.
Doors open at 1$ and 7. Commences at 2$ and y
P* ?1*
PBED. GOULDOCK, Conlraelar.

NEWSPAPER publishers ^3

sinking fund.

places:

July 11 Portland,
18 Augusta,
20 Lewiston,

Saco,
Gardiner,

July

13

And that no other Menagerie will exhibit
State of Maine this Season.
FRED. I,A WHENCE,

jy9,13,14,13,16

& 16

19
21
in ihe

Tanner# Co., Bankers.No.49 Wall
St., or W. P. Converse # Co., No. 54
Pine St. In Boston, of E. Rollins
Morse # Bro., No. 27 State St.
Pamphlets, Maps and all information can be obtained at either of
the above named agencies.
The attention of Capitalists and
Investors is particularly invited to
these Securities.
We are Satisfied
they are all that could be desired,

Professional Sparrer,
Would inform the public that, at the solicitation of
many

of

his Portand friends, he will

City

Remain in the

DUllING the SUMMER,

Private

and

\Instructions

SPARRING.
For

Every

CO,

Street, New York.

par.

is rapidly progressing.

The present advanced condition and large earnings
ot

the road, warrant

ns

unhesitatingly

in

mending these bonds to investors,

as

in

recom-

every

re-

spect, an undoubted security.
U. S. Fivo-tweuties, at present prices, only return
five per cent, interest, while these pay eight and onequarter per cent. In Gold; and

regard the secur-

wo

ity equally good.
The Company

reserve

the

right without notice

to

advauco the price.

HENRY CLP. IFS <C Co.,
.T J

Wall Bireet, PI

w

Bankers,

V«rk,

noon ,e son,

tr.H

Sir AN
jun20

«e

BARRETT,

B'orllnntl, .Vlniue.
Information

can

be bad

In l>..r«lnn.l

1m

of any ot the Banks

Salt, Salt, Salt!
Bonaire, Ca(i;z anil

Liverpool Salt,

In Bond and Duty Paid,
FOR SALE

BT

E. G. WILLARD,
Cauamercial Wharf-

juol 3m

WHITE WHEAT
Graham Flour,
From the celebrated

“Kosyer Williams Mills,”
OF PROVIDENCE,
to

bbls. anti halt bbls. at

O’BBION, PIERCE & CO.’S.
rorHand, June 20, 1870.

—

Je21ilt

lernts, &c., apply to him at

Afternoon
during

the

jtfi^Rctcrs, by permission,
the Portland Turnverein.

of

tlic

FOR

Week,
E.

O.

m

SlLKjBV

WILLARD,

season.

to

Salt !

Syracuse and Turks Island Salt l

16i»2m

l.aarrcial Wh

tbo Government of

je21tf
—■———

in want «>| Plain or Fancy Job Printing,
lo tlieir advantage to call on WH. M.
Marks,
Daily Press Job Printing Office, Exchange Street, Portland.
will find it
TIIGSF.
at tbo

Nfilt,

hall,

Where be can be found

Commercial Agents,

cause

market price

shows large earnings, and the b ilance ot the

work

For sale

TANNER & GO,

W. P. CONVERSE &
give to my son, Frank H. Low, his time
1HEREBY
during his minority to transact business lor him-

a

giving

For the purpose of

turnferein

49 Wall Street, New York.

distant day to command

The greater part of the road is already completed,

recommend

Fiscal Agents,

Tbo convertibility

to these bonds cannot fail to

Newspaper Agent

JOHN C. DOLDT,
The Remaining portion of this
Loan now for sale at 971-2 and accrued interest in currency. Can he
had at the Company’s Agencies, in
New York or Boston; in New York,

no

tom-

principal is

Yortc, uamwiiituu, aiimiushi^im, ivciiiicoec aim

Oxford Counties will please notice tliat we shall exhibit during the month ol July in the billowing

Winthrop,

8,000,000
1,500,000

Girl Hitlers!

Boy Gymnasts!

In

iL Chilli iil,

un4‘IMl>tt-&w8l>

a

considerably above

Wild Animals and Beautiful Birds before the Circus

City

RAILROAD COMPANY,

54 Pine

par, and the payment of the

privilege attached

BY THE

unhesitatingly

option ot the holder into the stock of the
at

provided for by

ISSUE C F

SI,500,000,

and
them.

BAILEY &

AVCT10VEERS,

no2ld&wly

First

Sri.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Bankers, No, 2.5 Nassau-st,

A

Street.

Sheriffs Sale.
CjMBEBi AND,

Atrican

“He fearless, walks the plains, or seeks the hills;
Where as he crops his varied fare the herds
In widening circle round target their food.
And at the awful monster wondering gaze.**
The proprietor is pleased to announce that lie can
present to his patrons the rarest, the most amusing
and instructive sight ever beheld in a menagerie.

seven

rational person could expect,
MENT WITHIN OUR OWN

Exchnn^o

attentiou

given to the sale ol Merchandise
and Real Estate, either by auction or private sale.
HT"Cash adveuced on consignments.
aplSdtt

^RHINOCEROS.^

Tl

pay
per cenr. in sold, free oi
United-States income tax, and thiF, with cold at 120,
is equal to about 8 1-2 PEE CENT. A YEAR.
No

on more

Prominent among its attractions Is

beautiful

THE BATE OP
These bonds

Brokers l

TAKEN

its

Twenty-Second Annual Tonr!

A

Estate

40

No.

Seven Per Gent. Gold,
Free

-AND-

Heal

ISO.\

Freedom Notice.

self, and I shall claim none of his earninsys nor pay
any debts of his contracting after tins date.
Witness: WILLIAM B. SKILL1N.
JOANNA D. LOW.
North Yarmouth, June 24, tb70.
w3t*26

Operatic Concert

BAY.

New YorJi.

at the rate

Press Job

GRAND

Costello,

in their wonderful Trapeze
Specialities.
^^Particulars in Prog.amm.s,
Admission 35 and 50 cents.
Kese.ve l reals 75 ct*
Doors open at 7 1*2; commence at 8 o’clock.

o'elooek A. M, at bouse No 314 Congress St.,
shall sell all the Furniture In said house, consistin part of Parlor Suit, Brussels and
Tapestry
Carpets, Chamber Sets, iChairs, Matresses, Feather
Beds, Curtains, Straw Carpets, Black Walnut Dining Table, Chairs and Stoves, together with the entire Kitchen Furniture.
GEO. W. PARKER & Co., Auctr's.
Jyl2td

St.,

Subscription will
by
SWAN
&

bush.; Oats lower; State at
01J@ C4Jc. Pork steady; new

lower;

Friday, .Inly 15,1870.

we

65 000
a.

POSITIVELY ONE NIGHT ONLY!

tbo

CAN-CAN.

!

ing

—

*?.’,■ s‘i
@72c; Western

"HALL

Blondes and Brunettes, CITY
Buriesques.Odos, Songs and
Also

M’lle

BRIGNOLI,

TUE SILVER VOICED TEXOR

customers AS A THOROUGH-

our

LY

wo

Dancing

their BalK-ts,

BELIEVE

THERE WILL BE
NO MORE FAVORABLE TIME
TO
SELL
GOVERNMENTS, AND REV

Doors open at 6 1-2 P. M., commence* at 7 1 2.
'tickets 25 cents. Reserved eeats £0 cts.
j>12td
I3T* Advertiser copy.

MINSTRELS !

SPANISH

Bonds

of the Company pay 7 per
cent. Gold Interest,
free of Government tax, and are
issued for the
very small amount of $16,000 per mile.
For
the present, the unsold portion aro offered at
93 aud accrued interest. The attention of investors is invited to the fact that the road is
now nearly finished, and that the
Security is
therefore entitled to a high rank.
In our opinion, no class of investments has
been found so uniformly safe and
profitable as
First Mortgages on completed railroads.
Of 233 companies operating 30,000 miles of

ot

From Lyceum Theatre, Boston, consisting ot

and is built

Havana, July 12,—A meeting of the promi-

nent

FEMALE

,n the
interests of the great Northern system
of roads which centre at St. Paul. The

First

city

ELLWOOD’S

in

CaU^are

ICE OF

There is a rumor current here that the Prince
of Hohenzollern has withdrawn his acceptance
of the nomination for the Spanish throne. The
source of the rumor, however, cannot bo discovered.

appearance

Nearly Completed.

Company

=

“SOllME!

undertaken by

A

70

ENTERTAINMENTS.

PORTLAND
THE AT R E !
-AT CITY HALL.
To be given by the Pupils under the direction of the
Two Nights
Only t
Ladies ot the i'eng. De Noire
Dane,
Thursday & Friday, July 14* 15, Thursday Evening,
14.
July
First
in this

pushing their work
forward with great rapidity, and the entire line
necessary to connect St. Louis and St. Paul is
graded ami under eon tract to be finished this
season.
The fact that this enterprise has been

Pacific......'I.*,.!!!!.!! 1 i!... 84*

TIIE IRISH LAND B-oL.

The IIou«e of Cemmons to-night received
tiie amended Irish hill from the Lords. Mr.
Gladstone said that tho changes were generally ace ptable to the Government.

This

IOWA.

Wiles in Length.

Now

.* * •*

ey and account.
American securities—United

NEWS Si-PRESSED.
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American.

doubt that
near Baden

OF

Reading.V....... V.V...ioIa

Chicago Sc Rock Island...
Cleveland & Pittsburg....

Union

NTKRr/UJflHBNT*.

^iver consolidated... 97]

Harieni

The
rannrf
avfam.itrA I lauds at 18c.
movements of troops in Germany on the roads
Foreign markets.
to the frontier, which are
encumbered with
Havana, July IP.—The following was the state
men and horses.
Iu tho Grand Duchy of Daot the market at the close 01 business on
den the military activity was remarkable. The
Saturday:
Sugar- business opened heavy but improved towards
ail way transportation h is been so arranged
the close, with abetter feeling in the market; all
that 35,000 infantry and 5000
cavalry can reach qualities slightly advanced, and the market favors
the frontier in one day. Secret exercises ortlie
sellers; tqe decrease of the crop this year is estimatartillery ofBastadt have been going on iu the ed at SO,OnO hogsheads. Nos. 10 to 12. butch standfortress and on tho common roads. In Wesard, firm at 8} ® 9} reals 4» arrobe; Nos. 15 to 20 firm
at. 10 (a) 101 real.*. K03.7 to 10 Molasees Su"ar
tern Prussia sergeants ot the regular Prussian
active.
Mo asies dull.
Museovado Molasses dull.—
army are drilling young soldiers in the manual Clayed
Muscovado Sugar linn; there are more
buyers than
of arms.
sellers and holders demand an
advance; fair to good
refining buoyant, at 8® 81 reals. There weie exportlUOrOSED ALI/ANCE BETWEEN FRANCE AND
ed during the week from Havana and Matanzas
AUSTRIA.
600 boxes, and 1,000 hhds. of which 19,000 boxes 56,we.e
The report that a special envoy has been
to the United States.
Stock remaining in warehouses at Havana aud Matauzts 105,000 boxes and
sent to Prussia is inerrrect, but a
messenger
14.000 hhds.
has gone to Vienna to propose an offensive and
Freights quiet; there is a surplus ol tonnage for alt
deleusive alliauce between France and Austria.
ports. 4> box, of Sugar to Northern and Southern
The latter3 answer is not known yet.
ports of the United States, $1 09 ® $1 25; ® hhds. of
Italy.
Sugar to do $4 00 @ $6 60;
hhds. of Molasses to do
Falmouth and orders 3£s @40s.
$3 @ $4 25. 4* ton
HER POS-TION UNCERTA T.
B icon active at 17} ® 25c.
Butter dull. Coal Oil
Florence, July 12.—Iu the Chamber of steady. Flour active at (9 56 ® 10 25, Hams in demand
at
251c
for
American
Deputies yesterday, Minister Venosta said the
sailed, and 28}c for do
Italian government co-operated with the other
sugar cureo. Lard quiet. Potatoes quiet at SI 00®
4 50. Tallow steady at 12 @ 13}c. Shooks—box dull,
powers iu their efforts to maintain peace, hut
hogsheads dull at $2 00 @ 2 12}. Emptv hogsheads
declines to make any further explanation. He
dull at $2 50.
Yellow Wax In demanu at $8 50 ®
was still hopeful, however, of a favorable re9 00
arrobe. White Wax du'l at $12 00 ® 12 50.
sult of the endeavorB of those powers. He conLondon, July 12—11.15 A. M.-Consols 92} lor
sidered any discussion as to the occupation of
money and account.
Itome under the present circumstances
American seciiritics-U. S. 5-20’s. 1862, 881; do
inopportune.
1865. old, 88}: do 1867, 88}: U. S. 10-103 861. Alhi ltie u Great Western 20}.
Prnwia.
EUGENIE THE CAUSE OF THE DIFFICULTY.
Liverpool, July 12-11.30 A. M.-Cotton dull;
Middling uplands 9} ® 9<d. California Wheat Ills
Berl’n, July 12.—The Paris correspondent 4d; Red Western 8s 7d@ 8s 8d; Winter 9j Gd ruj 9s
of tho Prussian Cross Gazette says that the 7d. Flour 23s. Corn 20s Gd.
Empress Eugenie is an implacable promoter of
London July 11—2 P.M.—American securities—
a war to defeat Hobenzollcru and
place Don U. S.5-20s, 1862,88}; U.S.10-10s86. Erie shares 17}.
Illinois
Central shares 112,
Altonzo on the Spanish throne. Of the claim
of the latter she is as strong a partizan as she
Liverpool, July 12.-2 P. M.-Calilotn'a Wheat
was on tiie latal
0U; Red Western Wheat 5s 9J. Corn 30s 9d.—
undertaking of Maximillian 10s
Bo3l 112s Cd.
The receipts of wheat for three days
in Mexico.
were 40,000 quarters, ot which 65,000 quarters are
Great Britain.

London, July

Central Railroad

we

Erie

>.

THE

—
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!

MimiuboHlH.
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iumsouRr.
SYYVATL/ FOB THE F.' lEBL.’

PEACEFUL

Uailiondii bu<I

by

Steamer Montreal from Boston. 24 boxes
spices, 5 bills gas pipe, 25 bxs cheese, 4 stoves, 11 pcs
machinery,25firkins laTd,5bdls springs, 11 obes's
tea* 27 coils cordage, 25 bxs soap, 10 casks nails, 35
empty nun kegs, 00 bxs Jin, 100 bbls flour, 1 sate, 40
bales oakum, 18 rolls leather, 50 bbls sugar, 26 bait
bbls beer, 11 mowing machines, 4,000 It lumber, 21
Pkgs lurniture, 1 horse, 150 pkgs to Prince's Express,
•00

Norlh
JENT.

Richmond, July 12.—An excursion train on
the Richmond & Fredericksburg railroad with
a Methodist Suaday School on
board, returning from

tteceipii*

Georgia 7’s..*“1

VIBOIN3A.
HORRIBLE RAILROAD ACC

HOITSR.

YELLOW

Fifteenth Amendment.—After ten
years of experiment, and fifteen changes in the
ingredients, Phalon lias the pleasure of announcing that his Vitalia, or Salvation
for the Hair, is a perfect article, capable of

ros, weighing

XLIst CONGRESS—Second Session.

july9dlf

manufacturers’prices.

TnE

be

1’KESS.

----

of

As a dressing. Nature’s Hair RestoraAll
tive goes ahead of any in the market.
live druggists sell it.
jyl.3-2t

er

DAI LV

VOUilAAD

COMM K « r? ? A L

continued.

imekceper.

during

Ana<>r..iin

V VSTER OF

The Dover Bee relates a marvellous story,
ft says that Mr. Farrar of that city was firing
small cannon at the side of the river, on the
Fourth, and by some freak took a notion to
put his watch into the muzzle of the gun, holdngon to the chain.
Bang went the gun, and
iff went the watch, the owner kDew not for a
:ime whither, hut it was picked up during the
lay on the other side of the Cocheco, with no
>tlier damage, it is said, than being minus a
:rystal, and is now doing good business as a

Tho Transcript says the oldest firm in the
city is broken up by tho retiring of Mr. C. J.
Barbour from the partnership of his brother,

^brought

TRE DEGREE OF
ARTS.

20. Oration.
George Tingey Sewall, Oldtown.
27. Valedictory Oration in Latin. Henry
Sewall Webster, Augusta.

August, and continue three days. Many distinguished members of this denomination will
be present.

say

Philosophical Disquisition.

EXERCISES FOR

at Paine’s music store.
The Maine and New Hampshire Association
of the New Jerusalem Church will commence
its annual session at the New Jerusalem
Church in this city, on the second Friday in

cherries, tho best that have been
this market.

IIV TE LEG HAITI Tu THE

mittee

Julias CaeCharles Turner Torrey, Yarmouth.
25. Oration. The Vital Force. Edwin Cox
Woodward, Damariscotta.
sar.

morning at 9 o’clock,

morning an

Charles

20. Oration. Antagonism between Faith and
Science. Alonzo Garcelon Whitman, Auburn.
21. Dissertation. Sir Walter Raleigh. Edward Burbank Weston, Gorham.
22. Discnssioln.
Proportional Representation. Caleb Alexander Page, Burlington.
23. Disquisition. Influence of Government
on Mind.
David True Timberlake, S. Liver-

Pine, Congress and State streets was sold at
auctiou yesterday by F. O. Bailey & Co., to
Col. L. D. M. Sweat, for $1.97 1-2 per foot.
The salo of reseived seats for the Brignoli
concert, Friday evening, will commence this

ers

Latin.

Roberts, Waterborough.

VI

in the hoot and shoo business; John Barbour,
who remains in the business, went into partnership with his father in 182G, and six years
afterwards, upon the death of his father, his
younger brother, Charles J., became his partner and has so remained till the present time;

in

BACHELOR OF

9. Dissertation. The Northern Vikings.—
Erastus Fulton Redmau, Ellsworth.
10. Disquisition. Science and Speculation.
Everett Hammons, Bethel Hill.
11. Literary Disquisition.
Philosophy of
Reform. DeAlva Stanwood Alexander, Defiance, O.
12. Philosophical Disquisition. The Chinese
Question in America. Wallace Kilbourne
Oakes. Auburn.
13. Oration. Tbe Faualic as a Civilizer.—
Joseph Wadsworth Keene, Bremen.
14. Oration. Sacrifice, tbe Condition ofProgress. Burdus Bedford, Brunswick.
15. Discussion. Effects ot Inventions and
Discoveries. John Henry Goocb, Yarmouth.
16. Disquisition. Capital Punishmenta Failure.
Walter Ebenezer Holmes, Oxford.
17. Latin Disquisition.
Beauty, Le Roy
ZuiDglius Collins, Union.
18. Philosophical Disquisition.
Trial by
Jury. William Edward Spear, Rockland.
19. Oration.
Confucius.
James Arthur

E.

iauu

Oration

with

Franklin GilmaD, Portland.
8. Oration. Effects of the Crusades upon
Europe. Albert Gray, Jr. Harrison.

President,
O’Djnnell; Vice
President, F. K. Harris; Treasurer, Fred E.
Allen; Secretary, E. B. James.
If pleasant tliis evening, wc understand the
Anon Club will make a moonlight excursion
in the steamer Lily.
iUl U1

Salutatory

1.

to-day

2. Oration. Political Influence of Romanism. William Edwin Frost, Norway.
3. Dissertation. Genius of Daute.
George
Wheelwright Hobson, Saco.
4. Disquisition. Chivalry, Past and Present.
Charles Edwin Beale, Monmouth.
5. Literary Disquisition. Romo aud America. Lucieu Howe, Brunswick.
6. Philosophical Disquisition.
Alchemy.—
Willis Howard Meade, S. Limiugton.
7. Oration.
Relirious Liberty.
Charles

Phillips Academy, Andover.
At a meeting of the Uoa Boat Club, held
Monday evening, tlic following officers were
J.

following

Henry Moore, Lewiston.

tho stocks,
one ot which is a ship of 2000 tons, the largest
ever built in that town.
The Trustees of Yarmouth Academy have
made au oiler to turn over their buildings and
grounds, worth 817,000, ior classical instruction, to fit young men for a college course, like

elected:

Brunswick
order of exercises:

EXERCISES FOR THE DEGREE OF
ARTS.

Brief Joltings
Yacht Whisper arrived at Mt. Desert on
Sunday night. All well.
Tho Portland Mechanic Blues have engagod
the first train that passes over the P. & O.
K,
It. (after the one that conveys the Directors
and their friends on the occasion of the opening of the road) for an excursion to Lake Se-

bago.
Yarmouth has three vessels

Brunswick.—Com-

at

mencement occurs at

State vs. Tobias Ve.-icca. Seuch
Pleaded nolo contendere. Continued c no week.
State vs. William Murphy and Samuel Cit'tou.
Atlray. Each ploaded guilty. Fined S3 and one half
costs each. Chiton paid. Murphy was committed.
State vs. Frank King. Intoxication and disturbance.
Pleaded guilty. Fined $3 and costs.
State vs. Patrick Garvin. Assault and battery ou
his wile, Mary Garvin. Ploaded guilty. Mary presented herself rather tattered and torn and with a
faco that bare the marks ol an Irish brawl. Patrick
appeared penitent and persistently held a dirty
handkerchief to his eye3 to conceal his flood ot tears.
He was ordered to recognize iu the sum ct $200 for
his appearance at lha Superior Court in September.
State vs. John Honey. Intox cation and disturbance.
Fined S3 an 1 costs.
State vs. Courtney Varney. Intoxication and disturbance. Pleaded gu’lty. Fined $3 and ces s.
and

TiilUdUlO

police

vs.

Putnam.

AUC

proposed.

itAsmiveTORf.

LA'i’EST NEWS

last celebration of tbe Fourth) having learned
of tbe denso fog that prevailed at tbe tiino marring tbe biialliancy of the exhibition, particularly of the rockets, bombs, colored fire, etc.,
has generously decided to
a fire

--

■

--y

A Pleasant Surprise.—Our ritiiOiH will
lie ideas, d to bear I'nt Mr. E. S. Hunt, of tbe
I XL Laboratories, at Weymouth, Mass, (who
furnished tbe fireworks on tbe occasion of our

Sebago Lake Ice,
ready for t resent or tutur*
For sale l»y tho Cargo on board by
N. O. CRAM,
mrl8edMt
March 18tb, 1870.
from this water

ACEdelivery.

BPECTAli NOTICES.

Poetry.

REAL ESTATE,

WANTED
rrr—:

New Volume of JJ. ,y. Sanitary Commission

KImci*

iVlaninm’s

A kiss when 1 wake in tbe morning,
A kiss when 1 go to bed,
A kiss when I burn my lingers.
A hiss when I bump my bead.

to
A. Ih' late
Buxton, situated at No 8 Monument st, Munjoy. is ottered lor sale on reasonable
t rius. It lias six rooms, nice collar, excellent water, and is in g >od repair internally.
Apply on the
premises, or to the undersigned at No. 4% Congress
street.

Memoirs.

A kiss when my bath is over,
A kis~ when my bath b*gins;
My mamma is full of kiss* s—
As full as nurse is of pins.

SURGICAL VOLUME.

Jy8dtt
I.

A kiss when I play with my rati 1
A kiss when I pull her hair;
Shu covered mo over with kiss**
The day 1 toil from the stair.

Blood-vessels, Traumatic
Hemorrhage, Traumatic Aneurism, and

solitude like this. TLe beach,
Stretching atar, lapped by the sluggish wave,
Is silent, save the murmurous tones that reach
The listening ear, soft, musical and grave;
Tones that the winds take up ami bear along,
Mingling their sweetness with the land biro’s song.
no

The tea-bird on its lagging w'ng doth call
its wandering mate to track the shining sand;
No other voice save the hushed winds doth tall
Upon the soothing silence; * cl ml blaml
The zephyrs come, sweeping old ocean’s breast,
Charming to peace its bosom of unrest
As thus tiro waters e’.oep ’neath tender skies,
That bathe them in their own celestial hue,
Let their calm influence still the storms that rise
Iu the o’erburdsned heart, and plant anew
Undying hope and strength and patience still,
To grasp the good or bido the coming ill.

For He who slumbers not, but keeps alway

£ IIis watch o’er ocean deeps, iheir ebb and flow,
Seeth the surging tides that, day by day,
Through human hearts forever come and go;
His, his alone, the plummet that can sound
The depths of both,—dark, restless and profound.
A Little Heroine—A Child Saves a
Steamboat from Fire— Some two or three

For Sale

Traumatic Gangrene.
On the Secondary Traumatic Lesions ot Boue:

A

namely, Ostcu-Myelitfo, Periostitis, Ostitis,
Osteo-Porosis, Caries, aud Necros's.
HI. On Pyemia.
By John A. Lidell, A. M., M. D. Edited by
IT t. Frank Hastings Hamilton; with t<n chronolithograpliic plates. In one volume Svo. Cloth,
as

these papsrs do, all the

more

Houses

®A

Sanitary

A nice BRICK HOUSE on Middle st, in good redoing
pair and very conveniently located tor a
business on Commercial street; will be sold low.

nyu*

Memoirs.

A good two story FRAME HOUSE, convenient
tor two lamilies, in good repair, located on Adams
street. Only $1800.
Agent,
Apply to W. H. JEBKIS, Real Estate
east ot City Hall.

S TA ris TICAL VOL UME.
and

Statistics of American
Apthorp Gould, Ph. Dr., Actualy to the U. S.
Sanitary Commission.
In one volume 8vo. Cloth, extra, $G.50.
The tacts and figures which Dr. Gould lias collected and classified, arc most curious and suggestive,
touching the whole military population of the
Unite! States.
The questions ot nativity, age,
hair and eyes,

color ot

$2200 each, located

each.

vmicagu, loua passage
for Buffalo, on board (lie Fountain City, taking her daughter Annie, a child twelve years
ol age, with her. The day alter the departure of the boat, the little gitl going into the
kitchen, remarked that the stove smoked considerably, to which the cook replied that slie
was mistaken.
The child had heard her
mother often say that she dreaded going on a
boat for fear of fire. With this in her mind,
and taking another look at the place where
the smoke seemed to come from, she discovered that it did not issue from the stove. Going on deck, she discovered the woodwork
arouud the smoke-stack on file, and the flames
just eating their way into the cabin.
Without giving any general alarm,she went
to the steward and told him the boat was on
fire. He informed the mate, who called the
deck hands aft, and they extinguished the lire
without one of the passengers being aware
that anything of the kind bad occurred.

There

were

ui

twenty-two ladies sitting

Buffalo Monday night.

Hem*.

A national labor congress meets at Cincinnati, August loth.

Georgia judges request lawyers

not to eat

peanuts in court.

Michigau prohibitionists will nominate
Stale officers at Jackson, August 2d.
An Ohio girl recently won a bonnet by
throwing her father twice out of three times
in a wrestling match.

Fisk’s lates ideal is to.build a grand hotel in
region of Wall street, which will cost
$3,(KW,U00,and supplant Delmonieo’s.
Continental Europeans are delighted with
base ball, as played before them by American
tourists, and it promises to become an interthe

national game.
Pleasure and piety were combined on a recent Sunday by the versatile Fisk, who took
a chaplain and a church choir with him on a
pleasure excursion and had religious services
on the boat.
A TiVBpliltiirff

protested

man

flii’Pstpfl

that lie had a

nc n

tmoronl

regular trade,

and

that was, smoking glass for total eclipses of

the sun. He remarked that as these occur so
seldom it was not to he wondered at that he
seemed out of employment a good deal.
Rev.

Phillip

Brooks of

Trinity church,

HIS TO 111

Choice Building Lots tor gale.
Elm street, 40x80 feet

occu-

nice house lots on
fjpIIREE
A
iront, one a corner lot,

House and Land lor Sule.

rpHE
I

trespassing

in a fruit bed at

Cl

j

AND

—

THAT of

being questioned why,
one ot them ausweied, pointing to the
flag,
“Faix, thin, ye’ll not get into a car where
they have the small pox aboard 1”
Two enterprising Yankees have just slarted a drove of horses from Los Angeles, Cal.,
for this eastern world. They are to be driven
850 miles, to Salt Lake, and then put
upon
the cars for the East.
They cost the Yanon

kees about $20 a head.

If this venture

suc-

ceeds, an unlimited supply can be bad from
e
o‘™.e <iuarter om: single [ranchman having 3000 more ot the same sort to sell.
It is
but a lew years since droves of
horses were
taken across the plains from Illinois
to San

Francisco.

The little

steamer, Kate Morgan, built bv
Robert Fulton, still plies in Cayuga lake, and

perpetuates the romantic story of its builder’s
marriage. Fulton was iu love with the daughter of Can.

Morgan, of revolutionary fane,
who lived on the bank of the lake, but, notwithstanding his first success on the Hudson,
the old soldier would only give him his
daughter on condition ot his sailing a steamboat past his own door.
The steamer was
soon built, and on its first
trip carried a bridal

!

Hesirable

TII_E

Business Wagon*

Remember,—all persons dealing with
get precisely what they bargain for.
Wo make a specialty of

Carriages

Keep great variety tor sate Wholesale and
very low. (Jobrespokdence solicited.
in ay ii-tt&s 3m
a

will

us

!

Retail—

CARRIAGEN !

1IIAVE
good

Jun24d£wttJOSEPH HOBSON.

manufacturing

all Public

Speakers,

Can best acquire an
their prolcBdori byapp^ing att!>e
Store, 132 Middle street.
jun23eol3w
JTI. «.

Understanding

is_

BILLIARD

adapted lo
Boot and Shoe
PALMAR.

CARRIAGES!
Top and No Top Buggies

I

CO.,

proved

superior

to all

others, and

are

used inall the

principal Hotels and CInb Rooms in (he country
and are the
only Cushions recognized by champion
Dtiianl

Ami

Address,

who is

man

LOW, (his office.

Wanted.
for a new Lite \ nsurance Company51
Apply at G5 Exchange S
Merchants Idle Ins.
Co., between 9 and 11 o’clock A. M.
.Iun7tf

SOLICITORS

Wanted.

LEMOAt 1\

K.

m 13coi12m

22 Treble Si.

prarie lands, in ai.y of
Lands which have been
non-payment ot taxes, will pay original
owners a fair price lor their titles.
Land Warrants and Agricultural College Scrip
bought, sold or located.
Refers by permission to the Governor of Maine,
Mayor of the City, and First National Bank.
Z. K. HARMON.
Portland June 21, 1870.
U&w3w
or

Its Effects are

Magical.
UN FAILING REMEDY forNEURALiGA Facoiten effecting a perfect cure in a single day.
No form of Nervous Disease fails to yield to its wonderfulpower. Even in the severest cases of Chronic
Neurafiga, affecting the entire system, its nee tor a
few days affords the most astonishing relict and
rarely
fails to produce a complete and permanent cuie. It
contains no materials in the slightest degree injurious.
It has the unqualified approval of the best
physic!
ans.
rl housauds, in every part of the country, gratefully acknowledge its power to soothe the tortured
nerves, and restore the tailing strength.
Sent by mail on receipt of price and postage.
One package,
$1 00
f.cents.
Postage
•*
44
Six ackages.
5 00
27
It is sold by all dealers in drugs and medicines.
T THNER A do., Proprietor*.
120 Tr< moiit Afreet, Boston, Man.

Nov,27-deow-W&Sljr

LIME.
A NORTH
AlliSTEAMNEW YORK and
calling at Cork Harbor.
01

■fiSnSESBLIVERPOOL,
RUSSIA, Wed. duly 6. I ABYS1NIA, Th. Jul.21.
C. | SCOTIA. Wed.
SAMARIA, Wed.
27.
7. | CALABRIA, Th.
ALEPPO, Thor?.
28.
3.
4.
10.

First Cabin.$130 i
Second Cabin.. 80 / g0,(E
First Cabin to
Paris.$145, gold.
By the Steamers carrying Steerage.
..

First

Cabin.$80, gold.Steerage.$30,.. currency.
line leaves Liverpool for Boston
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers diA steamer of this

rect.

Steerage

tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
and all parts ol Europe, at lowest rates.
Bills
ot Lading given tor Belfast, (i la scow
Through
Havre, Antwerp, and other porta on the Continent;
and for Mcditeranean ports.
For freight and cabin passage apply at the company’s otticc, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER,

Agent.

apply

to

Partridge

LAWRENCE &
nol0’69eodt

& Peck.

Welare making

to order

oring House

an order of the City Council, the
Committee on New Streets, will
the junction cf Spruce and Emery streets on
the
Friday,
eighth day ot July inst., at 2* o’clock P.
M., to hear all parties interested, and then determine anil adjudge whether public convenience requires that Spruce street should bo extended to
lhomas street, and it they shall so adjudge, will
then and there lay out the same and fix the
damages
as provide 1 by law.
Also, pursuant to an order of the City Council, said
Committee will meet at the junction of Henry and
streets on Satuiday, the 9th
peering
Jay of July,
inst., at 2* o’c ock P. M„ to hear all parties interested, and then determine and adjudge whether public
convenience requires that Henry street should be extended to Congress street, and if
they shall so adjudge, will then and there lay out the same, and fix
the damages as provided by law.
A!so pursuant to an order of the
City Council
said Committee will meet at the
junc ioii of Con-

i
!
!
I

gress Place and Congrtss street on
the
9th day of July mat. at 3 o’clock P. M..Saturday
to hear all
parties interested, and then determine and adjudge
whether public convenience requires that a street
should be laid out from Decring lp
Congress streets,
somewhere between State and High
streets, and if
they shall so adjudge, will then and theic lay out
the same, and fix the damages as provided
by law'.
Also pursuant to an order ot the
City Council,
said Committee will meet at the junction of Middle
and Franklin streets on
Saturday the 9lh dav oi
July inst. at. 3 1-2 o’clock P. M., to hear all parties
m’erested, and then deteimine au«l adjudge whether public convenience
requires that uld Franklin
-----

je23cod2w

lease.

Rent only $300. No
streets in Boston.

THE

'“‘v

“Gems

uc

ui&iuii-

BL’N’J KINGSBUliY, Jr.,
TIMOTHY B. TOLFORD,
JAMES BAILEY,
ISAAC JACKSON,
JAMES CUNNINGHAM,
FRANCIS B. BAKU,
Commiitee on Now Streets.
jontsi'_

Great Reduction
tli'aaever?1 ?™aU?|i”l?

™I'airinK clothing, lower

Jan-5

„„
“LOO
..

75 and 30 tf*.
37

Seccnd-hamyj.qj^ ^vfh

myu.ual

_wrLLLvgmtowK

?lry
L*

repairing.

UREELY*

75

bonus.

4
On

tino

years*
ot

Plenty of Watch,
Very rare chance.
Court St., Boston,

MI8SE8-VINING,

»kess

makers, i

May be found

NO. 29 SMITH STUEET

upon

Portland, July 11,1870.

jyl3 jw

Machine Co..Batli. Me.

French

DAY)—by

EXITTING MACHINE Co.,
ST. LOUIS, MO.
jun9dlm

.LADY
WAo,TfA
State
Maine to

in

every Town in ihe
tor a new Medical
work entitled “Wiminu and her
Thirty Venn
* tlsriiUHge.0 A book ol
great value to to every
*"th* Country.
H.
A. McKENAddress,
NEY & CO., 2 Elm
St., Portland,Me.
jun20d&w3m
or

canvass

WANTED.
Small Tenement—two rooms—in the
easterly
part oi the city. Rent not to exceed $6.00 per
month. Inquire at 74 1-2 Cumberland St.
ie21tt
A

BOARD

Made

Boots,

je*9cod3wis

I>aily

GENTEEL

Rooms to Let.
to let witli
without board.
PLEASANT
at No. G Free street, good reierences given and
or

required.jun2S

Im

To Let,

BOARD. A Front Parlor Chamber tea
gentleman and wife. Apply at 141 Oxlord St.
>
Feb 19 dtf

WITH

Express

Office (id Exchange Wirect, Port
LEAVES
land* dally at 4 14 o’clock for Brunswick

Bath, Richmond, Gardiner, Hallowel*, Augusta,
all

intermediate stations.

93P*"Freight brought
upftltt

and

Rates.
fll. A. BRICK.

at Low

on

BUT LABGE D1VWENDS

ON THE STOCK.
In addition to tbe population and wealth
of the
country ami all that it* necessary to support a llrstP.1a.SR frt.ll anil ntulro it
I_a.... ...a

through local traffic, it forms a grand central trunk
1 ne for through business not
surpassed by auy road
ot equal length in the West.
At Indianapolis it connects
by main lines with the
cities pi Columbus, Cleveland,
Pittsburg, Cincinnati,
and wrth the PennsyU^ania
Baltimore and
Central,
Ohio and other
important railroad lines.

At Pekin,
the western terminus, connections are made
with
> Quincy, Keokuk,
anl Omaha.
Burlington
At Bloomington, with the Illinois Central
Road,
which runs northwest GOO miles to Fort
Dodge,Iowa.
A very large business will be done with
this line.
At Canvilie it connects
rail with Toledo on laka
Erie. A map wid show all these to be
very important connections in making
through lines over this
route.
Tlio loan is placed beyond any
contingency by tho
present earnings from local traffic on ono hundred
and eighty miles, which must
bo doubled
necessarily
when the trains run through.
'lhe Bonds are convertible at the option of the
holder into stock at par at any
time, which add
greatly to their value. They may be registered at
the Farmer’s Loan and Trust
Company if desired.

by

Coupons Payable April and
October, Free of lax.

to redeem and cancol
$2,000,000 bonds issued to the Dauville, Urbana,
Bloomington, and
Pekin Railroad, now merged into this road,
making
the loan only $3,000,000, over half
Of which has been
sold in Europe and this market.
The balance wo
offer at 90 and accrued interest.
At this low price
the bonds, being so am ply
will be

secured,
quickly
marketed.
We have been thoroughly posted in regard to the
road from the start, have closely inspected it from
time to time during construction, and
being familiar
wit’j the wealth and resources of the country, the
rc-sponsibi'ity and integrity of the officers and directors ot the company and the present earnings of the
road, it is with pleasure that we recommend the.
bonds as one of the cheapest and
safest investments
the market, sure ci a high standard
among the
best railroad securities in the
country.
All marketable securities received in
at
exchange
market rates. Bonds delivered to all points
m

REY. DANIEL F. SMITH, A. M., Rector.
Miss MARY F. HOLMES, Assistant.
Rl-V. N. W. TAYLOR ROOT, A. M., Instructor in Drawing.

Trinity Term Hcgius April 23lb.
April 11, 1870. dtt.

College.

examination for admission will be held
THE first
Adams Hall,
Friday ot Commencement
on

week, July 15tb, at eight o’clock

The second
examination will be he'd in Adams Hall, on the first
the next term, Thursday Sept. 1st, at eight
«ay
*
o’clock A. M.
a. m.

oj

SAMUEL HARRIS, President.
1*70.
Junl8d2m

..

Piano-Forte Instruction.
Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her room
Congress St., opposite Mechanics* Hall.
References, Rev. W. T. Pbaion ; Dr. E. Stone; Mr

310

S. H. Stevens; Mr. JohnM.

AOnrar*.

dclStl

CHARLES

Copartnership.

The undersigned have formed a
Copartnership, to
date from the first of July, 1870, under the firm name
ot
J. & E. K. BARBOUR.
JOHN

BARBOUR,

jyGiilwisE. RUSSELL BARBOUR.

Portland, July 2,
the tstle ot

the

1870.

D1RIGO

SUS-

IT. BAXTER,
jlfidSwJ, M, BATCHELOR.
J.

Dissolution ot
copartnership

THEfirm ot

Copartnership-

heretofore

existing under the

SOUTHARD, HUDSON & CO.,
is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
\VM. L. SOUTHARD.
WM. H. HUDSON.
The Flour Commission Business will he continued
by Wm. L. Southard, at the old place, 52 Commercial Street, Boston.
Boston, June 1st, 1870.junl8»3w

Special Partnership
The undersigned, Aveiy Plumer and Davis W.
Coolidge, having formed a limited partnership, hereby certify.
First. That the name of the firm under which
partnership is to be conducted is
I>. W. COOLIDGE.
Second. That the name of the general partner is
Davis W. Coolidge, and that the place ot his resisaid

dence is Portland, in the County of Cumberland, in
the State of Maine; that the name of ihe special
partner is Avery Plumer, and that the place ot liis
residence is Boston, in the County of Suflolk, in the
State ol Massachusetts.

Third.

That the business to be transacted by the
is a general Commission Business, and
that the amount of Capital contributed by said
special partner is Fifteen Thousand Dollars. ($15,000)
Fourth. That the partnership Is to commence on
the fiist day ot June, A. D. 1*70, and cease on the
first day ot June, 1873, and that said partnership is
to have an established plsce of business iu said
Portland.
AVERY PLUMER.
DAVIS W. COOLIDGE.

partnership,

STATE OF MASSACHUSETTS.
County of Suffolk, City of Boston, ss:

(Seal.]

On the second

day of June,

fore the subscriber, a commissioner

A. D. 1870, bein and tor the

ized by tbe Governor of the State of Maine, 10
take the acknowledgement and proof ot deeds,
and other instruments ot writing to he used or recordcu in tbe said State of Maine, and to administer
oaths, affirmations, etc. Personally appeared Avery
Plainer and Davis \V. Coolidge, in ihe within instrument named and severally acknowledged, the
execution ot the «anie to te their tree act and deed.
In testimony whereof 1 have hereunto set my hand
and affixed my official seal, the day and year first
above written.
A. W. ADAMS,
Commissioner tor the State ot Maine.

Jyi-f'T__

AGENTS—To sell file OCTAGON
SEWING MACHINE. Jt is licensed, makes
the “Elastic Lock Stitch” and is warranted for 5
years.
Price, $15. All other machines w|th an
under-ieed sold lor $15 or less are intringements.
Address OCTAGON SEWING MACHINE CO., St.

WANTED

Mas?-_

AGKXT4
the.AMERICAN KNITTING
St.

is hereby
jV] OTICE
have been

given that the undersigned
apjioinled commissioners to receive
and decide upon all cltims against the estate of
David S Merrill, late ot Portland, deceased, except
those ot the administrator, which estate has been
represented insolvent; and that we shall be in session for that purpose at the office ot Bonnev and
Pullen, 58 Exchange St., in said Portland, on the
first and last Saturdays of November, 1870, from
ten to twelve o’clock in the forenoon.
PERCtVAL BONNEY.
STANLEY T. PULLEN

Portland, July 7,1870.FriJjS
Non-Resident Taxes

law3t

town

of Yarmouth, in the Countv ol
J
for the year 1869.
The following list ot Taxes on real estate of non
resident
owners in
the town of Yarmouth for
the year 1869, in bills committed to D. L. Mitchell, Collector of said towD, on the second day of
July, 1869, has been returned by him tome
as remaining unpaid on
the 11th day ot Aoril
1870, by his certificate ot that date, and now remain
and notice is hereby given that if the
said
taxes, interest and charges are not paid into the
treasury ot the said town, within eighteen months
lrom the date ol the commitment otthe said
bills so
much ot the real estate taxed as will he
sufficient to
pay the amount due therefor, including interest and
charges, will without lurther notice he sold at public
auction, at my dwelling house in said town on the
twelfth day ol' January, 1871, at ten o’clock
A. M.
Valuation. Tax.
Heirs of Levi Wilt! comb, house, two
barns. BO acres ot land,
1511 oo
3113
Warren Whitten, house, barn and 60
aerosol land,
78P.00
15.7c
Kutus Stoddard, 15 acres ot land,
360.00
7 07
Peter and James Tuttle, tij acres of
salt marsh,
80.00
1.02
Edward Carter, barn and lot,
1.01
60.00
William Mitchell, 4 acres salt marsh, 40 00
.81

INCumberland,

unpaid;

Twenty

HUMPHREY,

Yarmouth.

Jy9 Sat law3.v

Yale.

Kastcrn Horses, lor Sale

ItOW,
Plum street Stable.

uiuu

Jan29_

uiiiui

T~"

HIS IS NO HUMBUG !
By sending 33 CENTS, with age,
height, color of eye* und hair, you will leceive, by
return mail, a correct picture or your future husband
or wife, with name and date ot marriage.
Address,
W. FOX, P. O. Drawer No. 24,
mylTtif
Fultonville, N. Y.

Agents,

Read This !

$50

to $200 per Month Made by
Selling the Home of Washington,

Or Mount Vernon and its Associations, by Benson
Lossino. 150 Illustration?, tinted paper, handsomely bound. Only took on the subject. Every
family wants a copy. Sold only by subscript m.
Very liberal terms given. Send‘tor circulars, and
J.

notice

our

extra terms.

Why

A.

CO.,

S. HALE &
w4w23

tjun24 4w

You

Don’t

Try

Well’s Carbolic Tablets.
They are n Sure Cure for Wore Throat,
i'oliljCronp, Dipthcrin,Catarrh or floarscues?; AImo a successful remedy for Kidney
Difficulties. Price 25 cents per box.
Sent by
mail on receipt of price, by J. Q. KELLOGG, 34
Platt St., New York, Sole Agents lor N. Y.
SOLD B Y DRUGGISTS.
my30
8w

DOES

IT

IT.

I«or

junl4 4w

AGENTS WANTED FOB

“WONDERS
OF TILE

t3s>£iir.*iae««

A1 who have committed an excess ci
ind*
any
hetber it be the solitary vice of youth, or the tingp? rebuke of misplaced confidence in L'.atuxer years,
«KXK SOB aka WTIDOT ff IN 8 RA805.
T'ie raiur and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure
CoitiOD,
axe che Barometer to the whole
system.
D.} not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait lor Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Less of Beauty
and Complexion.

■rikawsas^aCJsmi Tccetffy
hylHrtiis&py
ic*'

>*7

IU

illlj

i00D^ men troubled with emissions in Bleep.—a

nnre young man with the above disease, some o!
Wbcm arc an weak end
aa u.nnui. ii.a^
consumption, and by their friends are supposed to
nwe it. All such oases yield to the proper and
only
O:rreot ?ourse of treatment, and In a short time ate
mvic to rto'oiea I® perfect health.

«je

NftL44ic- -2.(34 ££eo
I'hore are many men oi the age of thirty who u*
troubled with too frequent evacuations from tbeblad
dsr, ofteiirocompanied by a slight smarting or burnlag sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the patient cannot account lor.
On examining
tbo urinary deposits a ropy sediment wl) loiten be

fraud, and

sometimes small

ilUUIU»S Ull

U|ipiK

iUiUU

ot

IU

Cl.

lor Minjn!2 4w

Walker’s

Vinegar

WiM. II USE.

1

the Native Roots and Herbs ol Calilornia,yrf e rrom
all Alcoholic Slimulanls. They are the GREAT
BLOOD PURIFIER AND LIFE-GIVING PRINCIPLE, a perfect Reno vat. r and Iuvigoralor et tlie
System, carrying oil all
matter, and recondition. No person
storing the blood to a
can take these Bitters accoiding to directions and
remain long unwell. 01OO will be given tor an incurable case, providing the bones are not destroyed
by mineial poisons or oilier means, and the vital
organs wasted lieyoud tlie point ot repair. J.
WALKER, Proprietor, R. H.McUONALD & CO„
Druggists and General Agents, San Francisco, Cal.,
and 32 and 34 Commerce St., N. Y. SOLD BY ALL
DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.
Jun25-4w

poisonous
healthy

City of Portland.

to construct without notice, sidewalks or
footwa.vs,
laid with brick or flag stone.-, with suitable
curb?,
on any street or portion therot, where such sidewalk
may be necessary; and tor that purpose may cause
the curb to be set at any time previous to the construction of the wait.
Section 2. When sidewalks arc constructed under tlie provision of the preceding section, one-halt
the cost thereof shall be assessed ou the adjacent
lots,
and the cost ot the curb and cost ot the paving ol the
walk, may lie assessed separately ns each is or may
he done; provided that no owner or proprietor shall
he assessed lor more than two hundred teet in length
of sidewalk or footway, on any one street, in liout
of any unimproved lots or parcels ol lands.
Section 3d. Tlie expense ot said walks, complete,
or of said curbs, or of said paving, shall be
estimated
and assessed by the Mayor and Aldermen in accordance with the provisions of Second 3d, ot an Act ot
the Legislature entitled
An Act additional to
chapter two hundred and seventy-live, private and
special laws of eighteen hundred and sixtv-three
conferring certain powers on the city of Portland

Mayor

and

Aldermen,
13, 1870.

l

}

Jr., Major.

Common Council.
June 22, 1870. f
Read and passed to be onlaineo in con. urrence
Attest:
FREDERICK FOX, President.
BENJAMIN KINGSBURY,
Approved:

June 27-<12wMa3’°rPRINTING, t all kinds done with dis
l*r patch at Pres Offlee.
POSTER
f

®

al-

Eleclic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE liADjiEH.
DB. HUGHES paitloalarl, lnritu all I*dle«, who
n#'l a medical adviser, to call at hta room., Ho. 14
Preble Street, which the, wil find arranged for their

especial accoramedatlun.
Dr. H.’g Electie Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in eiKcacy and superior virtue in regulating ail
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
Mrtain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it tnvalnable in all cage. of ohItruetiona after all other remedies have been tried in
▼aim It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least Injurious to the health,-and may be tahan
with perfect
safety at all times.
Sent to an part of the country, with full directions
*
DR. HUGHES,
b, addressing
Ho. 14 Preble Street. Portland.
janl.lf!6Gd&w.

Lost!

how Restored!

Just published, in a sealed envelope.

Price, six cen ts.
LECTURE ON THE NATURAL TREATMENT, and Radical Cure oi Spermatorrhea or Seminal Weakness,
Involuntary Emissions, Sexual Debility, and Impediments to Marriage generally ; Nervousness, Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits : Mental
and Physical Incapacity, resulting trom Self Abuse,
&c.,bv Bobt. J. Culyebwell, M. D., author oi
the “Green Book,” «&c.
A Boon to TIionsandR of ttaflforero.”
Sent nnder seal, in a plain envelope, to any address, postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two
poBtage stamps, l»y CH AS. J. C. KLINE Ac CO.,
Iil7 Bowery, New York, ft*. O. box, 45S6.
Also Dr. Culverwell’s “Marria .e ;Guide,” price 25 c.
my5d&w3m

ACardto the Ladies.
D UPONCO’S

Portland and Kennebec Steamer!

GOLDEN

obstructions of the monthly periods. It is over Jorty
years since these now so well known pills were first
brought to notice by Dr. Duponco, of Paris, during
which time they have been extensively and successwith
fully used by some ot the leading
unparalleled success. Ladies in poor health, either
married or single, suffering trorn any ot the Complaints peculiar to females, will find the Duponco
Golden Pills invaluable, viz.,General Debility,Headache,Faintness,Loss ot Appetite, Mental Depression,
Pain in the Back and Limbs, Pain in the Loins,
Bearing-down Pains, Palpitation ot the Heart, Retained, Excessive,Irregular or Painful Menstruation,
Rush of Blood to Head, Dizziness, Dimness of Sight,
Fatigue on any slight exertion, and particularly that
most annoying weakeuing ailment,so common among
Females, both married and single, the Leucorrhcea
or Whites.
Females in every period ot life will
find Duponco’s Pills a remedy to aid nature in the discharge ot it* functions. They invigorate the debilitated and delicate,and
regulating and strengthening
the system, prepares the youthtui constitution for the
duties of life, and when taken by those in middle life
or old age they nrovo a perfect blessing.
There is
nothing in the pills that can do injury tollfecr health.
Safe in their operation, perpetual in their happy influences upon the Nerves, the Mind and the entire
organization. 8 ». IK#U K, Proprielor.N.V,
ALVAH LITTLEFIELD,Boston,Agent N.E.States.
Ladies by enclosing $1.00 by mail will have the
pills sent confidently to any address.
SOKD HIT ALL I>KUGGKV8.

physicians,

by

1$

J.

MONDAY. JUNE 18th,

Running

as follows until further notice:
Leave Custom House Wharf, foot of Pearl st tor
Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands at 0 and 10 1-2
M
•“**
aud 2 and 31-2 P. M.

a’

9.STE2SJ2B puMiDa'*l8,and

ll^i?^3?.815IS».,0nChto*

OP

j“r>AYS arnt FRIDAYS
-EEflaud BA

Natures llomedy.

pound for
health,

Com-

restoring

tbe

and for the perma-

nent cure of all diseases aris-

William Lawrence." Capl. Wm A. Ilalldt
Vapt. Solomon How, ,.
Kennedy," Capl. Ceo. II. Uutt-tt.
McClellan," Capl. frank At. Howes.
freight; forwarded from Norfolk tj Washington
1
l>y Steamer Lady ol the Lake.
Freight torwarded from Norfolk to Peleriburo and
Itiehmond bytlyer or tall; and by the fa. v
Ttnn

^:„i,“e.,^,‘U|'0in,,iV

i ir#**•
bama amt Georgia; and over the Sea hoard
nokelt. B to all point* in North and South
Ohio It. n. ,o

from

impurities

K rmA

of the

Scrofula, Scrofulous Rumor, Caucer,Cancerous Iff umor, Erysipelas, Canker, Naif
Rheum, Pimples and Humors on the
.Face, Clccrs, Coughs and Colds,
Bronchitis, Neuralgia, RheuDyspepsia,Const i pa tio n,
Costive ness,
Piles,
Headache, Dizziness, Nervousness, Faintnes nt
the

%

Ntoninch, Pains in the Back, Kidney Complaints, Female Weakness, and
fiicnernl Debility,
Tb* preparation is scientifically and chemically
combined, and so strongly concentrated from roots,
herbs, and barks, that its good (fleets are realized
immediately alter commencing to take it. There is
no disease ot the human system tor which the VEG-

ET1NE cannot be used with perfect safety, as it
does not contain any metallic compound. For eradicating all imputities ot the blood trom the syftem,
it lias no equal. It has never hailed to eflect a cure,
giving tone and strength to the system debilitated

by disease.
Its wonderful eflect upon these
complaints is surprising to all. Many have been cured bv the VEGETINEwhobavo tried many other remedies. It
can well be called

THE GREAT

BLOOD
11. ii.

BY

Camariscotta & Waldoboro
First Trip

Boston,

inyltid2m

at

connecting

with

Mt.

Through Express

two

320 Acien of Land, and
Pannage to if,* for

9100oi$123.

,5lt£?.teamer-will

fail for
in BOLIVIA, via
rivers Amazon and Purus, on the 10th
August., and will make the passage
out in ll days. 1 lie grant lies across the navigable
southern tributaries of the
Amazon; adjoins the rich
gold placer aiul gold and silver quartz region of
Bolivia, and the diamond region of Brazil; comprises
one ot the best
regions in the world;
has an even and
delightful c’imate. ami good drainCabin
age.
Fare by this steamer, $125 or $100, U.S.
gold coin or its equivalent, according to location ol
berths. Children under 12, half price. Each settler who goes by this steamer will receive 320 acres
land, free. Hereafter this steamer will connect at
Para, mouth of the Amazon, with the steamers
which sail from New York on the 23d of each month,
by which the passage will be $150 Cftbiu, and $80
Steerage, gold. Apply to A. D. PIPER, at Henry
\V. Peabody «&; Co.’s, 11 Liberty Square, Boston,
or to BAKER. & HCRLBURT, 41 South Street,
New York.
July4d*w3u

-Pl1GRANT,”

»wtVA«.i^got

agricultura"

Hard and White Pine Timber.
on

bond uni sawed to dimensions.

■1.1 KII PINE PLANK.
MAKIS PINK

KOllCIi*.

FLOORING AND STEP.

For Sale

by

STETSON & POPE,
Wl.art and Dock, First, corner of E Street. Office
N'o. U) State Street, Huston.
inrlOdlyr

Machiaj,

_and

tuipTper

week.

The favorite steamer LEWISTON, Chas. Doering, Master, will
leave Railroad Whan, foot ol State

St.,

stalions at G.30 P. M.

Taradaf

every

and

Frldnv Rvcniisg, at 10 o'clock,
Express Train from Boston,
touching Rockland. Oaetine, Deer
S®dj»wie*, Mt. Desert, Millbridge aud Jones*

or on arrival ot Stcamloat
or Mac Iasport
at

Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From Montreal. Quebec, Island
Pond, Gorham,
South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.10 A 311.
From Bangor at 2.00 P M.

P

Returning, wit]loivo Machiaspoi t ever* vs and ay
andThnr«ilay Viornln^at 3 o’clock,touching at
the atheve-named landings.
0-Steamer Lewiston will receive Freight for the
[ landings on Penobscot River, (as tar as the ice will
l° be re"sLii,*,cd at ^ockUnd
by Sanford’s

From Montreal, Quebec and Gorham at 2.25 P M
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 30 P. M.
KW~ Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

EinelU)

For further particulars Inquire or
ROSS & STURDIVANT.
179 Commercial Street,
0r’
CYRUS STURDIVANT,
marlO-dtiGeneral Agent,

The Company aro not
responsible for fca -gage :o
any amount exceeding *50 in,valne (and that persoral) anless notice is given, ami paid toi at the rats ol
one paseenger for every »5ooadditional ralue.

Arte tor,

INSIDE LINE TO BANGOR,

rttf

Portland,Saco, & Portsmouth

Desert

SUMAER AKRitiXJBAEKT.

Express Train for Danville Junction at 1.05 PM.
Note—This Train will not stop at intermediate
stations.
Mail Train (Stopping at all st a Hone) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train lor Qnebcc,
Montreal and the West, at 1.25 1’ 51.
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate

Superintendent.
Portland, June 6, 1870.

sailing.

For further particulars inquire of
HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO.t
mr23dtt
143 Commercial St.

Bryant’s Pond, Bethel, Gorham, Nortlium’

without change,
trams west.

to

vious

herland anil N.irth Stratford, arriving at Island
Pond 1.45 P M, and Montreal at 8.30 P. M.
Cars on this train will run through to Montreal

R. R.

Tlivec Trips per Weolc.

SCMMEB ARBAIYOEiTIEtvr.

C1TV vr RICHMOND
F.. Dennison, .Muster, win

efdsStWUliaui

usn toot Of Stale

uiiiuoau

Commencing Monday, May 2,’70.

St.,

WEDNESDAY,ami
■■■^HBR very MONDAY,
10 O’clock lor Bangor, touch-

FRIDAY Evening

asuasaggrj PASSENGER TRAINS leave Portdaily (Sundays excepted) lor

at

nig at
Rockland, Cam don, Bellast, Searsport,
bandy Poiut. Backsport, Winterport and Hampden.
WrV,°A^.rx‘,nf!*'V111 *ei4Ve Bangor, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, morning at 6 o'clock
touching at 1U0 above named landings.
.,Eortl-ml,er poitlcnlaw inquire of ROSS & STURD1 * AN i 179 Comiin rciai St., or

Boston at 6715, and 8.40 a. m„ ami a.55 and li.OO f.m.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A.
it., 12.00 si..
3.00 and C.00 P. M.
Biddetordlbr Portland at 7.30 A. M.,—returning
*
at 5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 A. it., 2.30 and
M’ aui1 on ■* ues,iay, Thursday and SatutUaj
nri 1*.
at o.UU
Br.
The 0.00 r. it. (Express) trains from Boston and
Portland run via Eastern Railroad
Thursday. '1 burs
day and Saturday, stopping only at Saco,
Kennebunk, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem
bynn; and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday
via Boston & Maine
Railroad, stopping only at Saco,
biddetofd, .Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction,
Dover, Exeter,Haverhill and Lawrence,
freight trains each way daily (Sundays excepted).

Porting m^.B1VAN'1'- UtB«»1Afft'aFor

Blddeiord,
and

Haiifax,_Nova
WEEKLY

Scotia,

LINE.

The Steamships CHASE
or
CARLOTTA will leave
Gall's

XWharf

everv

-gggHATCBDAY,
nl 4

P. :1f.. for lUlimx direct,
making close connections wiili the Nova Scotia Rail
way Co., tor Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow ami ^ictou, N. S.
..

Maine

Central

Railroacf

Returning will leave Pryor’* Wharf, Ilalitax,

ery Tuesday at 4 P. M.
Cabin passage, with State
Meals extra.

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.
Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot
,orAuburn ani1 Lowiston

Through ticket* may be had

•***_,

If Yob

NOYES, Supt.

Vi* Tannian, Fall Hirer and
Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4.00
Baggage ebecketl
throngh and transferred in N Y tree ot charge.
New York trains leave the Did
Colony and Newport Railway Depot, eorner 01 Sonth and Knee laud
t'IcePlc<l,)asfollows:
at4.:j<>
P

U1Ttl! * C°-’ *«™“-

M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes In advance ot
the regaiar Steamboat Train, which Iciitm
Boston
“. connecting at Fall River with the
new and magnificent steamers
Phovuiknce. Capt.
Sitnmotis, Bkistol, Capt. A. Simmons.Tlicse

ARRANGEMENT.

Tl,^aa steamers

are the fastest and most
reliable
boats on the Sonnd, built
expressly lor
and comfort. This line connects with allspeed, safety
the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines from
New York ei.imr
am* convenient to the
Calitornia

On anil after Monday, May 2,
1670,
wt»Ma<a6Mtrain8 will run as follows:
Passenger trains leave Portland dally,(Sundays excepted) lor Alfred and intermediate Stations, at 7.15
A. M, 2.4.> P. M.
Leave Portland tor Saco River at C.15 P. M.
Leave Alfred for Portland and intermediate stations at 9 30, A. M.
Leave Saco River lor Portland at 5.30 A. M. and
4.15 P. M.
Freight train with passenger ear attached leave Allred for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Leave Portland for Alfred at 1.45 P. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham tor South Windham,- Windham
Hill, North Windham, White Rock, and Sebajo
*

Steamer*1

iJnaS r.h|lp,?rr*-

” this
Line, with
•f,F",«h<
new and extensive
depht accommodations ?n Boston, and large pier in New York, (exclusively lor the

Its

theLtnegis supplied

facilities lor
freight anil passenger business which cannot he surpass <1.
freight always tnhen at tow rates and forwarded with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30
P
k”rk cell morning about 6
Mg0”'vJ*
BfiVleaving
in,NB"
b mgld
New York reaches Boston on
4
the following day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at the
company’s othce at No 3 Old Stale House, cbmer id
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, comer of South and Kneeland s: reels, Boslon.
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays cxeen*"r,b

gorham lor West Gorham, Standbh, Steep
Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Scbago, Bridgton, Lovell,
Hiram, Brownfield, Fryehurg, Conway, Bartlett,
Jackson, Liunugton,Cornish, Porter, Freedom,Madison and Eaton N U„
daily.
At Saco River, (or West
Buxton, BonnyJ Eagle
k
South Ltmington, Limington, dailv.
At Centre Waterborough Station for
Limerick.
Newbela, ParsoDsfield and Ossipee, tri-weeklv
At Center Waterborough lor
Limerick, Parsonsfleld, daily.
At Alfred lor Sanford Corner
Sprlngyale. F. I ebanon (Little
RiverFalls). So. Lebanon, E. Rochester and

'-0‘W.aSr

Gk°. SurvEEicE, 1'assengcr and
Freight Agent.
'JAMES .FISK, JR., PicsMent
M R simoxis
a”agUl4 L’,“-'''or

Internationali Steamship 0c.

DTP.™08, QU1NBY' Superintendent.

£ast|>ort,

Pacitic mail Steamship
Company's

CALIFORNIA,
CHINA AND

THIS 1513 TRIPS PEit WHMjv

Mail.

On and nttcr Monday, July 4th
thei Steamers ol this line will leave’
Railroad
£\
Wharf, toot of stale ft

Greatly Reduced.

N-every

Connecting Oil the
Pacific with the
COLORADO,

and

Returning

will

and

lor

leave St John and F.astport1

on

li'SSm11".* “J
St. E“,}10r‘
Andrews

Steamer BELLE
and t alaiv, and with
L:1’‘°r
C’ R* 'Waj ,or " oodstock nno
Houlton

itatnlu?

Connecting at St. John with the Steamer I'M
PRESS lor Digby and
Annapolis, tlo nee by
to
" in.Jsor and Haiilax, and with the
E. * N A li iil
*;'? tor Shcdiac and intermediate
and
s'CJI,lers lor
p. E. I.
i.
r<fCB‘Tt.. day* of
sailing until 4
A. R. STUBBS
Mnl
,K

"iM

rt'i

station's
Charlottetown,

’l'

In’ll‘I'M
juiiacoi’tjulthen
0.4

Maine

Agent.

steamship Company
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

•Senji. Wecltly

LlrTLL & CO

Exchange St., Portland

Notice.

i
1

X.lae 2

On ami utter the 18th tnst. the fine
Steamer Dirigo and Franconia, will
turf her notice, run as follows;
Dsn Omits ffhai t, poriland, every
MONDAY and rtIUKSDAY, at 5 P. M., amt leave
Pier 35 1:. It. N'* York, every MONDAY and
rHUUSDAY. at 3 P. M.
The Dirigoand Franconia ate fitted np with tine
accommodations lor passengers, making this the
most convenient ami comtouablo route tor travelers
>etween New Yotk ud Maine,
Passage in State Room $3. Cabin Passage $4
deals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec
Mil ix, St. John, and all parts ol Maine. Shippers
irareouesied to send their freight te the Steamers
a early as 4 r. m. on the days
they leave Port laud.a
Fur Ireight or passage apply to
HENRY FOX. Gait's Wharf, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Pier38 E. R. New York.

w»>J».}i..’riiDlil

The Carriers o I the “Press”
arenot allowed
to sel papers singly or
by the week, under any cironmstanres. Persons who are. or have keen, rec.ivPress’* in ibis manner, will confer atavlug the
ebry leaving word at his oflico

ESp

days.

Mopday, Wpdnesdav

7’ ** ° P-

St.John.

same

HENRY CHAUXCY
CONSTITUTION.
GOLDEN CITY,
NEW YORK,
OCEAN QUEEN,
SACRAMENTO,
GOLDEN AGE,
NORTHERN LIGHT,
COSTA RICA,
MONTANA, Ac.
One of the above largo and splendid Steamships
will leavo Pier No. 42, North River, ioot of Canal St.,
at 12 o’clock noon, on the 5th and 21st ol every
month (except when thosedays lull on Sunday, and
then on tlie preceding Saturday,) tor ASl’IN WALL
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ot Hie
Company’s Steamships from Panama tor SANFKANClSCO, touching at MANZANI1 1.0.
Departures of tlio 21stconnects at Panama with
Steamer- lor Sooth Pacific and Centra i. Ami- picas Ports.
Those ol the 5th touch at Manzvnillo.
For Japan anil China, Steamer AMERICA leaves
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1670.
One hundred pound.- baggago allowed each adult.
Baggage Masters accompany baggage through, and
attend to Indies and children without mule
protectors. Baggage received on the dock the
day before
sailing, from steamboats, railroads, and passengers
who preter to send down early.
An experienced surgeon on board.
Medicine and
attendance free.
For freight or passage tickets or further
information apply at the company’s ticket office on the
wharf, foot of Canal street, Norlh River to F It
or
to IheAgentslur New Fn-land
BABY, Agent,
C. L. BARTLETT A CO
D.
49 J

I Ini if! i x.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

JAPAN.

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS

W.

I’uluis an«i St. John.

1>4fby»Wiuditor&

Through Line

Janl3lt__

karrafanrett

Stemsldpco
Kot5 Uljr

Rochester.

Steamships on the

with

?

Lake, dally.

Atlantic:
ALASKA.

BILL1NaR. A*-n;.

ltlVElt LINE,
For Now York,
-Philadelphia, Baltimore,Washington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,

PORT LARD ftROCHESTER R.R

Fares

pca

i ,i*u

FALL

TICKETS

Carrying Ibe United Ntatee

#i

l"

May 1, ISSSMlti

No. 49 1-2 Exchange (Street,

April 28,

the

...

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points lu
the WEST, SOUTH AND
NORTH-WEST,
ed at the lowest rates, with choice ot Routes at
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,
”

ron

Oabintare,....

Procure Tickets by the

ktargl-m

The new an.I jupenor sea-going
steamers JOHN BROOKS, and

v

Freight taken a* usual,

Safest, Best and Most Eeliable Routes 1
THROUGH

JOHN POKTEOU3, Agent.

MONTREAL, having been fitted
uP
great expense with a large
ofbeautiful State Rooms
season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at 7 o’clock
and India Whart,
Boston, every da v at 7 o’clock p!
M, (Sundays excepted.)

Goiag West

are

ard to above

b

or

'Ll

will

baggage

_EDWIN

on

FOH BOSTON.

termediate stations at 6.35 A. 51.
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn lor Portland
an 1
and Boston at 6.20 A. 51., 12.04 P. M.
Train Irotu Bangor and inlermediate
stations is
due In Portland at 2.101*. Me,and Irom Lewiston
anil Auburn onlyat8.t0A. 51.
The only route by which
through tickets are sold
lo Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate
stations
east
the Kennebec River, and
checked

dscfetf

Wharf,

v
Nov.
27-tt

|

ev-

$7.00
*

particulars apply to L. BILLINGS,

Atlantic
I

ami in
in-

*

Room,

points.

cast

ARIZONA,

FOR EL 1)011 ADO.

a.

Steamer««CHan. HoualiALDEN WINOHENBACH, Master,will leavt the
west s!U« of Atlantic
Wharf,
jgfga—foot ot India Street, every
SATURDAY at o’clock A. M. for JtHinarlscotta,
and every WEDNK9DAT. at « o'clock A.
M, for
Waldoboro, touching at intermediate landings.
Rbturnino—will leave Damarlscotta
cvcrv
MONDAY, at 7 o’clock A. M, and Waldoboro* evert9
THURSDAY at 6 o'clock A. M,
Freight received alter 1 o'clock P M. on days pre-

RMLWAr

June 13,1870,
billows:
Express train at 7.10 A. M for Montreal, stopping
at all stalions between Portland and South
Paris,
and

M ss.

Price $1,25. Sold by all Druggists.
F’ntered according to Act ot
Congress, in the year
1870, by H. R. Stevens, in the Clerk’s Office ot the
District Court of the District ol MosMicliusetts

Commencing: April

Exchange street

a,1<1 alter Monday,
ygBEBMi&A ™°?
Trams will run as

And

STEVENS,

//n„

rate* given to Sonth and Wejt.
FiuePassenger accomodation*.
Fare including Berth and Meal*
*13.00; time to
Norfolk, 48 hour*. To Baltimore t‘5 hour*
For further information apply to
K- SAMPSON, Agent,
3't Central Wharf, Boston,
june.tf

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

XO

PURIFIER.

Ala-

Carolina"
Washington and "all

%£?&%*
Through

agrrjB^gn

.a

reicnes.ee,
*uil

.„.

SUMMER

ing

n

dpooU,"
\:'2We
"Mam

l9u?nish-

A valuable Indian

Ti

NORFOLK

lur

LTIMOHE.

Steamship*:—

CANADA.

can

Purely Vegetable.

Children 15
jUDSH

Steamship* nftlii* Line sail from end
Central Wharf, Boston. TlrKS-

-ftg

^3

SlM

Mills, Newport,
IwiTB,Mr^!.V!ryilTe’!KendalI’s
Dexter,
(Moosehead Lake) ami Bangor, at
Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston, M.
1 05 P.
Connecting with the European & North Ameriedition ol his lectures,
published
R. R. tor towns north and
HASjust
most
valuable
information
the
containing
Freight train leaves Portland tor Bangor ami

VEGETIME.

Por,L»‘"«

P,!ak•8

Norfolk aud Baltimore anrl WnuMmetcn
Steamship Line.

on

OSp’m'1

Dr. Jourdaln’s Consulting Office,
51 Hancock fHtcel,Buion, HI ass.
Jiml4illyr

8t

CT-Tickcts down anil back 25 cents.

Alteration ol Trains.

OF THE

causes, consequences and treatment ot diseases of
the reproductive system, with remarks on
marriage,
and the various causes or the loss of
manhood, with
fall
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the mea»s
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed freo to any address for 25 cents. Address,

for

€ellt!<.______

California,

HMD TRUHK

ITHilgTTl—U

JOUnUAIN,

PROTEIETOK

Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands,

BATES, by
W. I). LITTLE &, CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE

my26dCmo

JDE

The M learner Rnzelh- will corn
her Uips to

jueirigeraror

7Manai'*1

PILL.

For file Islands.

Overland via. Pacific Bailraad.
Or by Steamer via- Panama to San Francisco.
Through Tickets for sale at BEDIX'kD

491-2

a*"1

\i

™on“

freight receive.! in

Reduced. Rates.

ocdjtwl wis-toal f

a

evprv
e
er^

Porting .uon !ay Wednesday
and Friday from ! to5p. m.
Fare to Bath, 75 ts., Richmond Sl.CO; Cardin,
ar l"“r>
*
$1.25; Mallowell $1.40; Aligns!;,, $|J».
For further particulars apply to JOHN BLAKr
Agent, Franklin Wharf.
jun22tf

Cars, which enables dealers in Fresh Meats, Vegetables, Fruit, &c., to have their Freight delivered iu
good order In the hottest of weather.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Connect at Bath tor Wiscassct,
Damariseotta, Warren, Waldoboro’, Thnmaston and Rockland, dady.
Gardiner tor Aina, Newcastle, &c.
Augusta for
Windsor. Liberty and Behast. Vassalboro' tor East
and North Vassalboro’and China.
Kendall's Mills
for
Unity. Pishon’s Ferry tor Canaan. Skowliegan
tor Nomdgewock. North Anson, New
Portland, Solon, Athens and Harmony, daily. For Bridgtou,
The Forks and Moosehead Lake, Tri-Weekly.
L. L. LINCOLN, Sant.
Augusta, May 18, 1870,ma>23tt

For

m

u mence

THROUGH FRF.IGHT TRAINS
Leave Boston Daily at 4.00 P M, for all Stations
tuns line,
striving earlier than by any other line.
wuu

tVhirf
K

ether bindings < n tl>u Kennebec
Returning leave Augusta at s
day, Wednesday an*t F ».i-iy

t/»lo

suppimu

have Froiildiu

a

^

-..I,-, -jama rtiu

J unc

an,! *w™lav. a* 7 a. m.,
for liatll*6Thur*d*y
Richmond, Gardiner, and Angus'a and

’Lew-

~mm

Tatsdny,

steamer £lla
’will

...

trail}

M!,n?ndfiUff

On and alter
l«t9 the

12

Boston at 7.30 A M,
or Eastern Kailroail
Depots,
(onneet. at Portland with the 12.45 P M
for
ail statmns on this
line, connecting at Brunswick
with Androscoggin Kailroad tor
Lewiston, f armingKanB0ley Lake; at Kendall’s
Mills with Maine Central Kailroad
for Pittstield,
Newport, Dexter and Bangor.
The Noon train leaving Boston et 1" on M con.
nects with tile 5.15 P M train at Portland tor
iston, Bath and Augusta.
Passengers leaving Boston on the 3.00 or 0 00
? clock P M. trains tor Portland, arrivtngsanieevenmg, canon the following morning, take a passenger
leaving the Portland & Kennebec Depot at 7.10
A M lor Bath,
Lewiston, Ac., arriving at Augusta
at 10 09 AM

n in
n HAILE
H.
T, Local

PREPARED

In the year one thousand eight hundred and seventy.
An Ordinance relating to the construction of
Sidewalks.
Be it ordained by the Mayor, Aldennen and Common Council oF the city ol
Portland, in City Council
assembled, as follows:
Section 1. The Commissioner of Streets is authorized. under the direction and subject to the approval
ot the Committee ot the City
Council, called the
“Committee on Streets. Sidewalks and Bridges

particulars inquire of
liOSS & STURD1V \NT, or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gen'l Agent.
ITU Commercial Street.
Portland, June 20,1870.
juu20tt

ft.Jbei>Mo.rili"5 Maine
»ra}n leaving

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.

California

™

B. CUMMINGS.

semen or

I can warrant a perfect cure in such
cases, and »
fall and healthy restoration of the urinary organa.
Persons who cannot personally consult tue Dr.
oaa do so by writing, in a plain
manner, a descriiM
tlen of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded frame J ately.
2411 correspondence strictly confidential an a will
b* returned, if desired.
Address:
DB, J. B. HUGHE8,
No. 14 Preble Street.
Bfsxt door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
JUG*" Bend Stamp for Circular.

Bitters ?

Hum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits, anil
Rcjhse Liquors, doctored, spiced ana sweetened to
please tlie iaslt\ called “Xouiu.,” “Restorers,” “Appetizers,” &c., that lead tlie tippler on lo drunkenness and ruin, l<ut are a true Medicine, made trim

of

of

matism, Pains fin the Nidc,

WHATARH

Board

particles

bumen will appear, oi tbe color will be of a thinmUkl*h hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There aro many men who die of this difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the

VOLUME OF

Immigration
nesota, No, 15 Nassau St., New York City.

Dr. J.

Tbii

to

complaint generally the rosult of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect uure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or

A.H.STEPHENS

Rage Davis, Commissioner

towns east.
Fur t.:rther

TRAINS FROM BOSTON:

WORLD.”

“Minnesota: its resources and progress; its beauty
healtblulness and fertility; its attraction and advantages as a home for immigrants.” A book ot 76

Route,

B»'ti<nor« and to

Portland & Kennebec R. R>

Great History of the War is now ready. Agents
wanted. Send tor circulars, with terms and a full
description ot the work. Address, National PubishingCo,, Boston.
jul2 4vv

ovtii

by lll8*e roalc*> and to all points

_June

One Thousand Illustrations.
The largest,
best fell ng. ami most attractive subscription book
ever published.
Send lor circulars, with leruis at
once.
Address, U. S. BUBUStllSGCO.,
4wjui2
41) Broome street, N. Y.

Ho for the West!
Emigrants Attention!

by the Lewiston to bo landed east of Mill bridge will
the same on F. Iday evening-.
diip
Goods for Millbridge and vicinity had bettor be
sent by Tuesday's boat as on that tiip she will land
at the upper wharf at MiIIbridge.
Conveyances will be found at MiUbridgo on the
arrival cf the steamer leiving here Tuesday evenings, to take passengers to Machtas and oilier

HENRY P. WOOD, Agent,

Over

THE SECOND

Tuesday Evening, the
(until tuitlier notice) the
Lewiston, going east on
■B9Bc239cach Tuesday evening will not go bevond Millbnuge. MerclianIs having g.vxis to send

,0 Cbic«° ««'»
,S7,°>£ms,**■'**■
“*ta*

on

DODD’S NERVINE.
Sale by all Druggists. Price One Dollar.

On an.l alter

fastest lines mailing

Southern Ufail

Notice!

luat.,
^S^fHSL28th
reamer

-ikwttoxi *\>
Ha,
All rail routes wilh time tables, an-1 all
neccs-ury
fiv*/y intelligent aorl thinking person must know
hat rsnedies liimded out, fur general use* should hate i iulormation can be procured at the
theii efficacy established by well tested eipericuoo in
Kjiilrond Ticket Aegury,
t >e hands of a regularly educated
physician, whose
preparatory studies »lt him for all the duties he must
the
is
flooded
with
filial; yet
country
poor nostrums
173 Foreaml 1 Kxcliauge Ni».,
and cure-alls, pnrpffty »g to be the best in the
world,
which are not oc'*'
10-dtf
eeless, but always injurious.
POUT LAND.
The unfortunate *fe* ? I be pabticvlak in seleetirg
hio physician, as It is a. lamentable yet incontrosert
bk* tact, that marv syphilitic patients are made miserable with rain d constitutions by maltreatment
"nimuor Arrau«i*«ui*ul. Way, 93, 1**0.
from Inexperienced physicians in general practice: for
jttstt pc*iit generally conceded by the best svphilo^raPassenger tra nf* leave Portland daily
•lher*;, that the study and management of these come
Le\vi:»t.!i and Augusta at 7.10
dlaints should engross the whole time of those wJ.o
MCzHaforBalli,
A. M., 5.15 p M.
would be competent end successful in their treatLeave tor Bath, Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville,
ment and cure. The ^experienced genera) practiaknwliegan anil Bangor, at 12.45 P M.
tioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makMorning tialn trom augusta lor Portland and
himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
leaves at 5.45 aud from Skowhcgm, at 9.00
pursues one system of treatment, lc most, cases a*klc? an irdlFTiminate uancf that *u Mounted and danAfternoon
Express trem Augusta lor Portland and
gerous weapon, she Mercury.
Boston ltaves at 3.15.

a new

What lilts the sick man from his bed?
What brings tho wife and mother up?
What strengthens feeble curly bead?
And cheers them all like vinous cup?

Steamboat

‘£s»K«r-d
the*1'

South over

Ciaa.

umiei*

in

No. 43 Lin

For Sale!
inquire

xx

June
Read and passed to bo ordained.
Sent down lor concurrence.
Attest:
BDNJ. KINGSBURY,

Cape Etiaabelli. Knightviile, lot of land with
IN
Store and Housetfcj.’) on. Call at the
premise
ind
»Pr*W

u

leed Shuttle- Machines sold for lc.^s than $'60 are iniringmcnts, and the seller and user liable to prosecution. Address, JOHNSON, CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago. 111., or St. Louis,
Mo.
jun 17 3m

In

Wood, Wood!

H

tuiu nuixci

w-

ulPpolms“weartJ«m

ami

i.KN,

i‘ k: o I a r.

«

Steamers Bristol and
Providence,or by the Springfield and the Shore.

WANTED

approved Feruary 2(>tb, 1870.

July 6-dljv*

ARD and SOFT woon, lor sale
at
coin street. Also, ory edgmss

Mo.

reliable,

York^n,P1"ladelph,land

AGENTS-To sell the HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACH ISE.
Price, $25. It
makes the “Lock Stitch,” (alike t-n both sides) and is
the only licensed under-ieed Shuttle-Machine sold
tor less than $G0. Licensed bv Wheeler & Wilson,

Made ot poor

Xi

houses foe

Louis,

or

PER DAY)—by
MACHINE CO.,
junlG 3m

THEY ARE NOT A TILE 1 AS OY ERINS,

NOTICE.

Yarmouth, July 8,187.1.

jun!7 3m

WANTED—($10

Boston, Mass.,

Boston.

or

west

Great
standing or recently controcted, entirely xomoving the
dtegs o/ disease. from the system, ami making a per* ;
fe:t and pkrm> piknt cube.
NW
He would call the attention of the afflioted to the
set of his long-standing and veil-eurnod reputation
j Fall River
urr.fc);^* ?tssr-iwce of hie skill and sno- !

A

No. 14.- Nassau Street.

jnn6dGw

the

>.£»*•

How

Bankers,

Louts, Mo., Chicago, II'., Pittsburg, Pa.,

eo n the w /; sx /

take *bo,c arni
Michigan Pomhcrn nud
rruu»y|raaia CVuiral Itoute*,

daily,

MANHOOD:

TURNER BROTHERS.

HaUford, Conn.

Dissolution I
heretofore, under

> f
iuifl

r t a ,fi

*

OVER THE

uimnsf
onflilenoe by the afflicted, xi
and xrcm 8 A. M. to 0 P. IA.
address** those whoiire suffering untlci the
oH'.cL^l of ixivatc diaeases, whether aiising from
Impure connection or the terrible 7ice of seir-abase.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medU a! profession, he feel? warranted in CJuabAXTBKiKC A Cl/BB IK AI.L CASE8, Vbetter cf lOLg

h

FREE OF EXPRESS CHARGES.

No. 2 Spruce St., Portland.

m

The balance

Tazewell

St, Augustine’s School for Boys,

Howdoin

are

the Whole Issue of Bonds

miles oi the division in Indiana, is nearly
all graded, with all the Iron on hand, auil will lip
completed without delav.
There a re thirty-six depots on the line, located
in
cities and towns that contain, in the
aggregate, a
population if one hundred and ninety thousand
averaging over 820 to each square mile, within a
radius of half a mile ot the
track; ami within
twenty miles of the track, there is a population of
about 8ixhundred thousand.
It passes through the connlies ot
Marion, Hendricks, Montgomery, Fountain, Warren and Vermillion, in the State of Indiana, and Vermillion
Champaign, DeWitt, Piatt, McLean and
counties, in Illinois, on the line of the old emigrant
state road which was lai I out in the best
portion ol
those States before the time of railroads, was then
the main line of Western travel, and
consequently
became more thickly settled than any other sections
ot the West, as the numerous cities,"
large villa"ts
and products ot these counties demonstrate.
Besides the large agricultural productions cl tills
section the manufacturing interest is very extensive
in the large towns and is rapidly increasing
The coalmines at Danville on this line are extensively and profitably worked, and FURNISH BUSINESS FOR OVER THREE HUNDRED COAL
OARS on this line at present, and MORE TUAN
TWICE THAT NUMBER WILL BE
REQUIRED
to carry coal on completion of the remaining link.
From the present earnings on 180 miles It is safe to
assume that the
LOCAL BUSINESS ALONE
WILL BE AMPLE NOT ONLY TO PAY THE

EDUCATIONAL.

Express Line.

Brick’s Kennebec

earnings

Interest

ike wants of I he road renal re
already Greatly in Excess of the
as

Company

accommodations for a Gentleman and
wile, (pleasant, parlor chamber,) and a tew single
gentlemen may be had it applied lor soon, at No. 55
Franklin St.
is
Je30dtt

At

134 middle Street.

will he added

are

Boarders Wanted.

rooms

more

TOTAL ISSUE, $5,000,000—$2,000,000 of wliicli
placed in trust With the Farmers’ Loan and Trust

AND ROOMS.

nc29-d1y

Imported direct from Pari* by
M.
G.
PALMER,

at

where they would be happy to attend to
their old
Iriends. and as meny new ones as
may see lit to call
them.

or

Treasurer ot

^AMLY USE. Simple, cheap, reliable
A
Kidts everything. Agents wanted.
Circuars
and sample stockingtree. Address BINKLEY K
nit-

one

1870.

CHARLES

Temple Place.

For Sale.
TEWELIVY STORE; stock and fixtures;

V

,7—‘

discontinued,

PARTRIDGE & PECK,
lo. 37

-V

turned, and it they shall bo adjudge, will then and
there discontinue Old Franklin street.
Also pursuant to an order ot the
City Council, said
Committee will meet at the junction ot
Congress and
Lowell streets on Friday tlie 8tli
day of July
iust., at 4 o’clock P. M., to hear alt parties interested, and then determine ami adjudge whether public
convenience requires that any part ot
Congress street
west ot Lowell street he
if
and
they shall so adjudge, will then and there discontinue that part ot Congress street.
Also pursuant to an order ol tlio City Council, said
Commutes will meet at the junction on Danfortli
and West Commercial at, on Friday, the 8th
day ol
July inst, at 3 1-2 o’clock P M, to hear all parties interested and then determine and adjudge whether
public convenience requires that Danforth tre t
should ha extended a round the base ol Biamhall's
Hill, across Congre s and Portland streets, and it
they shall so adjudge, will then and there lay oat
the same, anil tix the damages as piovided
by law.
Also pursuant to an order of the
City Council, said
Committee will meet at Ibe junction ot Ash Street
and the Western Promenade, on
Friday, the 81 h day
of July inst, at 3 o’clock P M, to hear all
p_ nies interested, and then determine and adjudge wlietlnr
public conveniec.ee requires that Ash street, extending across the Arsenal lot be discontinued, audit
they shall so adjudge, will then and there discontinue said Ash street.
Also | ursuant to ail order of the City Council said
Committeo will meet at Fish Point on Saturday
then li day ol July inst.. at 4 o’clock P M, to hear
ail parties interested, and then determina and ad
judge whether public convenienoe requires that
Marginal street should be laid out from It sire t to
Commercial street, and also to extend East Commercial street lrom D street to Fish Point, and it they
shall so adjudge,will then and there lay out the same
and fix the damages as provided bv law.

Coats lor
Pants tor
Vests for
Ladies’ garments cleansed chean
promptness.

in Boston.

Vinalhaven.
apldtf

WASTK»-(S 10 PER

A«EIVTS

as

paid for timber
the Western States.
CASH
forfeited lor

DISEASES.

st., Boston.

Portland, April 2,

PENDER CO.

to
1... URSUANT
undersigned,

An

,,

a. RANDALL this day re! ires from
GEORGE
ft™. 'J'lio remaining partners will continue

Western Lands.

NERVOUS

Steerage passage
..if0/
Kx AN, 10
Broad

_

our

AND ALL

By the

load Stone for
<>riua».a
Huiimot
““■b***rates ot freight paid.
to
JOSEPH
Apply
WESCOTT & SON,
No. 91 Middle st., Portland,
o.-,
BODWEI.L, WEBSTER & CO.,

J. HARBOUR has retired from the
firm ot J. 4& C. J. BARBOUR. All debts duo
and liabilities ot the old firm prior to July 1. 1870.
will be settled at the old stand.

meet at

f alis,

WANTED for the next six months,
three or lour vessels per month of from
three to five hundred tons capacity to

v

yyfnrV
-/AiLuak

Dissolution.

jun20eod&eow7w

FOR

1.3. | CUBA, Wed. Aug.
*•
14. 1 SIBERIA, Th.
20. | RUSSIA, Wed.
RATR8 OF PAS8AOK
Steamers not carryiogJStcerage.

Vessels Wanted.

In tlic City ot Portland.

€ity ot Portland.

CHINA, Wed.
BATAVIA, Tii.
JAVA, Wed.

Mass.____Jun9dlm

TT'MBKACING many cf the most beautifully locaJLj ted bouse lots to be hacl in the city.
Several
store lots centrally located.
Also over 800 feet
frontage on the new marginal street; some ot it
frojifingthe deepest water in the haibor, and afiording the best and most convenient sites xor wharves,
manufactories and depot grounds of any location to
be had in the city,
A large portion of the above
property will be sold at the low price of lour (4) cents
ioot
and
per superficial
upwards. With the increased demands for additional railroad facilities for the
new roads now in
progress, and the prospective
growth ot Portland, it is believed that a safer and

T

AnnKlUAri HUY
*Ps
fietween

WANTED

remunerative investment in real estate cannot
be had. Enquire ot Moses Gould, 55 Noith
Street,
J. C. Procter, 93 Exchange Street.

Jylleod2w

^

AGENTS—To sell tbe~OCTAGON
SEWING MACHINE. It is licerued, makes
the “Elastic Lock Stitch*’ and is warranted
for 5
All other machines with an
years. Price, $15.
under-feed sold tor $15 or less are infringements
Address OCTAGON SEWING MACHINE CO., St!
Louis, Mo., Chicago, 111., Pittsburg, Pa., or Boston’,

more

HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT unites, to an agreeable taste, the most efficient and nourishing properties; it is also a very palatable and strengthening
table beverage and is used as such in Europe.
The
most eminent physicians of this city have agreed
with the opinion ot those in Europe, and expressed
their approval at finding in Hoff’s Malt Extract
not only an cfficacous and nourishing remedy tor the
sick, but also a dietetic beverage which is drank with
benefit and pleasure by persons oi all ages in periect
health.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS.
TAR R AN T & € o,, 27S Green xeich
St., N. Y.,
sole Agents for United States, etc.

CUNARD

GIRL who can conic we’l recommended to do
work in a family at Gorham Village.
apr26tl»
Apply at this office.

Brunswick, June 15th,

1,500,000 feet cf Lands and Flats

Express Wagon*!
(ii?posed to sell at a very small profit..

am

E.

players.

Superior Second-hand Bi iard Tables suitable for
sa,e cljear* A,“°t New Eng’and
"“i
Agents lor the Hyatt Comp.
Billard Balls.
CJAUI.K & CO*.
1nri7<v»<J2?n
juu7eod2m
m Sudbury St., Boeton.

a

Jyg

r»

Great Bargains in Beal Estate

inds, Rocknwny*, Tony Tb*ic«
iohm, tloncord Style U'ugon<«, Top and
No Top Beach Wagons, and Light

Jcuuy

BY

J. E. CAME «£•

©nr

bonds are in denominations ot $1,000 each seby a first mortgage on 208 mile- ot road from
Indianapolis, the largest rhy and most important
railroad centre iu the Stale id Indian.
to the citv
^
oi Pekin in Illinois.
ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHTY MILES of the
Line are now in PULL OPERATION, and tquii.ocd
with New. Fibst-Clabs Rolling
Stock, consistingor
25Locomotives, ‘.'3 Passenger Coaches; 17 llagoaeo
and Express Cars; 750 I!, x, Stock and Coal
Cais and

The
cured

The

(Vo, 14 Preble Street,
Next the Preble H«*m,
ti L'S u* can be consulted privately: end *

Dr.**

Seven Per Cent, Gold Loan,

twenty-five

Wanted.

JunUcodtrM. G. FALMEIi.

Goddard Style Buggies.

!'HC PJlnciI»al
plSSf IfilL

With PHELAN X- CULLENDER'S STANDARD
AMERICAN CUSHIONS.
These cushions have

nooil

Town in Marne to canvass tor

every

lo work, by
young
ASITUATION
willing to make himseif useful.
*lw

U*' Mayo and Lincoln street.

f

TABy-S, EjySteSbw

MANUFACTURED

thoroughly

a

popular subscription works and engravEnclose stamp for descriptive circular °
H. A. McKENNEY & CO.,
.ju?;20d&w1y2 Elm St., Portland, Maine.

.Iiou, RWUUUU3U IU 1CI lUlUVl Ul

.-i.tvi,

Street,

Ministers, Lawyers, and

to sell

ings.

Cottage House tor Sale

a

liOSTON,

Juu7eod3m

Country Seat tor Sale.

estate of the lale Dr. John Millikeu, situated
in Scarborough, Maiue,7 miles trom
Portland,
and five from Saco, one and otic half miles ftorn Old
Orchard Beach, and oue-hall mi e from the West
Scarborough Statiou on tire P. S. dt P. Railroad.
It contains about one bundled acres oi land, cuts
thirty tons of hay aud is well storked with choice
iruit trees.
The buildings consist, ot a
laige
thoroughly built two story brick house, a good barn,
wood aud carriage house, ail in good repair.
A lino
stream of water flows through the larm, with a lall
o! more thau lorty lee!, affording a good mill privilege, andtlie best oi lacililies for the breiding offish
Ou account ot its proximity to good
markets, and
also to one of the finest beaches in New
England, it
oilers a rare opportunity lo any one wishing to purchase a pleasant country home. Price $0001), which
is much less tlion the cost of the
buildings. Apply to the subscriber at 292 Commercial street, Portland, or No. 1 Spring’s Island, Saco, Mo.

rates.

Genuine Ottawa Beer first-class Garments at lower
extract.
prices than any other TailDealers Bend for Circular.
Wnshlnjjton

Agent in

this farm otters inducements such as lew others can
offer to any one desiring a farm either for
profit or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ct
G.
L. P. WARREN,
mrlfid&wtf
Saccarappa. M

We also keep a large assortment of
I.OW-PRICED
CARRIAGES,
built exnressly for us, in Philadelphia, New Haven, and Massachusetts, lor sale at the viry lowest

Simmons Bros/

J. C. FARNHASI,
085

AN
-rv

Commercial Street.

Offered at a great bargain; the
Homestead farm in Westbrook, three and half miles from
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
Said excellent farm consists oi
about seventy-five acres conviently divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well of
water,a large barn,convient house aud out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard of 150 voting trees in
good bearing condition. Another valuable source of
profit belonging to the farm is an excellent gravel
bed,the only one in the vicinity, aud one from which
the town buys largely. Situated go near Portland,
upon the main road trom the country to the city,

ers.

am

Cor-

Farm lor Sale.

Coupes, Phaeton*, Pony Phaeton*, Top
and Open Buggies, Jump
sweats, Curryall*, frunvhade*, Arc., exclusively the production ot our well-kn »wn Pieble St. Factories. We
have made great reductions in prices, and will sell
lower than any concern in the United States that
sells first class carriages,—Pi ices uniform to all.
Every carriage we maRe is equal in evejy respect to
those built to the order ot our most valued custom-

hand and
assortment ot

the

Commercial and New Centre Streets,
formerly occupied by N. P. Richardson & Co.’s
Foundry is for sale, and presents a tempting opportunity tor investment. This lot contains about
12,000 feet, and will he sold cheap, and on accommodating terms. For plan and particulars inquire of
E. E. UPHAM, at UPHAM & ADAMS,

—

now on

on

Lamb

party.

GENERAL AGENT,

WASTED—Aoests

domestic article, wanted in every lamifv. v,,
competition. Exclusive territory given, business
very p casant
Ageuts have sold 3 doz., netting *30
proUt per day. One sold ;.S0 in a pniuil town anil
another 1000 in 5 towns; another 31 in
calling on 33
laiuuii-g. Cost ol outfit $3. Eo danger of
imposition. Best ot references given. Send lor
circular to
102 Washington st., Boston. Mass.
j.v8j-2t
LITTLEFIELD & DAME.

BOSIQN, MASS.,

ner

W« arc now completing our stock for the
Spring
ami Summer of 1870, an<l offer, in the NEWEST DESIGNS and of the most thorough construction, a
variety of elegant Cabriolet*, Victoria*,

Children's

Two Good Lots for Sale.

Land for Sale.
Splendid Lot of Land situated

if Pieble House,

and

-—-—

PURSUANT

WAGONS I

Express, Grocer*',
constancy on hand.

Lease.

two and onc-halt stoiy brick dwelliugli use in the western part ot the city, on the
line ot the street cars, thoroughly finished,
and in good repair, lighted w ith gas throughout.
neateu with a furnace, and supplied with an abundance of hard and Bot't water.
The lot contains
nearly 4000 feet. It (he purchaser desires it. a large
part of the price may remain for a term of years on
a mortgage.
Apply to W. H. JEKRIS,
Calioon Block, next East of City Hall,
apl9dlt

ap29eo<13m

Carriages

HOAD

or

to a license from the Judge ot Probate lor Cumberland County, the undersigned
offers at private sale, the lot of land located on the
easterly side of India street, between the Universalist Church and the new Ward room, the same being
the cstatli of the late Mary Robinson.
Said lot is
eighty leet trout and the same in depth.
WM. H. JERK lb, Adrn’r, de bonis non.
Portland, June 25, 1870.
jun24eod3w*

Portland, Maine.

Elegant

oi

MA

WARE-ROOMS,

tearing to pieces part of a house in Dosixty seven cards of friction matches
were found deposited around the chimney,
supposed to have been carried there by rats.

bound there, and

jy8Jln

4

0. P, KIMBALL & LARKIN,

In
ver,

ind.,

A

Brick House Ion* Sale.

CARRIAGES!

oorner

SALE !
Lot

For Sale

63P“ The volumes will bo supplied by any bookseller.
JunlldlawSw

CongiesB Street,

HEAP lor Cum

,4 LOT of land on Cross stroet. Enquire of Edward
Howe No. 24 Danlorth street, or ot H. J. Libby,
No. 14G Middle street.
inay14dtt

HI7KD Ac HOCGIITOIY, New York.
II. O. H0CG91T01Y Ac CO, Riverside,
Cambridge, Mas*.

on him which had been left carelessly in the
street where he was playing.

Contributor,” in writing from
Franklin, Missouri,says that “Old Ben Franklin left a name when he died.
If he had
taken it with him, a great many counties,
towns and taverns would have been compelled to select some other title.”
A man named Essex from Columbus,
has been arrested at St. Paul, Minn., on
charge of having been implicated in the robbery of guests at the Metropolitan hotel in
that city on Saturday morning. A portion of
the money was frouud on his person.
§3000
of the stolen money had been lor warded to
the father of Essex at Columbus, Ind.
The horse cars running from Worcester to
ew Worcester carry red Hags for the
purpose of distinguishing them from others of
different lines. Several days since a party of
Irishmen who were irnnatient tn me
latter place let several cars pass that were

GOOD two-seated Carriage, cheap lor Cash
Address EUK£l£A,this oiliie.

A

I

Western Railway.

Address Ella F. Uiiekse
No 37 1-2 Myrtle st.

j

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS Great Reduction in Rates!

BLOOMINGTON

(am-

no i

wr» A1 Bit.

B*. SO

C’AJ*

railroad-*.

t* v-ii Li

til

?).t.

INDIANAPOLIS,

or

CHARLES PAYSON.
junGtf

Land, Store and House
/thereon, in Cape Elizabeth (Kniglitville).
Call at the premises and inquire ot
margdtfS B. CUMMINGS,

SpringGeld

The “Fat

Also several desirable lots

FOR

L

Ohio. He is said to have first attacked him
with a knife.
A verdict for §2250 damages wa3 rendered
against the city of Chicago, on Saturday, in
favor of the parents of a boy eight years old,
who was killed by an iron water pipe rolling

The combustable substance had been eaten
off.

offers lor sale, the brick house No.

49Deeringstreet.

vid and muscular.
At the press banquet to Dickens in New
York in April, 1808, were, beside himself, four
Journalists of note who have since died, all
suddenly: Heury J. Raymond, George YV.

for

subscriber

opposite.
June 6,1870.

Contributions Relating to the Causation and Prevention of Disease, and to Camp Diseases; together
with a Report qf the Diseases, etc., among the
Prisoners at Andersonville, Ga.
Edited by
Austin Flint, AT. D.
In one volume 8vo. Cloth, extra, $C.50.
Published and lor sale by

next to him, is located at Cleveland, and Arj
tliur, the youngest, has just graduated at
Philadelphia, and been called to Columbus.
All three are scholarly, brilliant, liberal, fer-

Wakeman.
their youth,
The first case in America of the marriage
of a Chinese couple by'a Christian clergyman
has just occurred at San Francisco.
The ceremony of laying the corner stone of
1
! new German Catholic Church at
Canton,
O., was pertormed by Bishop Rosecrans Sunday in presence of 5000 spectators.
A farmer named James Justine shot a
boy
named Frederick Roth dead, Suuday morning

located between Con-

gress ;tinl Cumberland streets. Apply to
W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
Cahoon Block, next east of City Hall.
jun24 Sw*

vain.”—Atlantic Monthly,

Bos-

E. Sweetser, and George
Three of these were cut olF in
and the other two in mid-life.

Lincoln street, third
Contain eight rooms
payment easy.
WM. II. JERRIS, Real Estaie Agent,
Next east ot City Hall.
<*n

jun27«i3w»_

tres ot work and ot prayers which arc scattered over
all the land. Mr. Si illc’s book ought to be read in
each ot them, as eagerly as the camp letterj were,
or the bulletins of the dead and wounded, if
only as
•evidence that the comfort and hope were not sent in

ton, is the oldest of three brothers; Frederic,

Demeis, Henry

to

4

deck

on

iu the bow of the boat, among them the mother of Annie, while this was going on.
After
the work had been done, Annie went to her
mother and says, “Don’t be frightened, mother; the boat has been on fire, but it is all over
now.'’ The Captain was so greatly pleased
with the cool, calm and quiet manner in
which the child performed her part, that he
refunded the passage money of both, anil offered to take them back to Chicago free of
charge. It was a brave act, to say the least,
and had she screamed “Fire!'’ as most persons
would have done, with so many ladies on
board, the consequences might have been ol a
very serious nature. She deserves a handsome testimonial of some kind.
Both mother
and daughter have been visiting their friends
iu this city during the past week, and left for

lo

Apply

CA
VOL UME.
propeller Fountain City had
a narrow escape from being burned, on her
the
United
States
History of
Sanitary Commission,
downward trip from Buffalo. The Erie Rebeing the General Report of its work during the
War of the Rebellion. By Charles J. Stille.
publican says:
In one volume 8vo. Cloth, extra, $3 5ft.
The particulars of the case, w hich we be- ;
“A noble volume, telling the whole splendid
lieve have not been published, were furnished 1
story ."—Harper's Monthly.
by a gentleman of this city. It appears that I
One cannot help wishing that there might he one
a Mrs. Fannie Lamb, who resides a short dis- |
copy ot this booic placed in each ot the original cencuy

lady

ol

experience, 'situations In
do dress-making,
BV'ilies young
plain sowing.
a

MEDICAL.

-AND-

wanted!!

ol Chestnut street.
FORmst
Terms of

MISCE Lh A»KO US.

—

Wanted l

A Block ol'two New Houses.

pations, dimensions ot b'-dv, proportions ot body,
dimensions and proportions ot head, weight, aud
strength, pulmonary capacity, respiration and
pulse, vision, education,—these and others embraced
in them are illustrated aud discussed by aid of a multitude ot classified facts. Dr. Gould has, moreover,
brought to the discussion means of comparison with
nations aud races ot meu, so that the student has
here at command tho material tor pursuing some ot
the most curious and
interesting researches in tho
lile of man.

weeks since the

luucc iruui luc

_Next

jyU-dSw

Anthropological
Soldiers.
By Benjamin

stature,complexion,

WANTED

Price $ '.700.

Commission

Investigations in the Military

Lot 40t0 It.

aui Brick Cistern.

AGENTS—T> bell the HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. Price. $25.
It
makes the ‘*Lck Stitch” (alike on both sides) and is
ilie only licensed under-feed Shuttle Machine sold
Licensed by Wheeler & Wilson
for less than SCO.
Grover & Baker, and Singer & Co. All other under
f*ed Shuttle Machines sold for leas than $60 are infringements, and the seller and user liable to nro«ecution. Address JOHNSON, CLARK & (Xb Boston, Mass., Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, 111.,or St. Louis

Carriage Wanted.

Clark St.

on

i

J-v8l'v*__

Ssfile !

lor

weli-lmilt BRICK HOUSE

Gas, Furnace

recent

observation* upon the topics discussed, with a vast
amount of car. tul original research, they constitute
complete and exhaustive treatises which caunot but
be acceptable to the Medical Protessicn.

U. S,

jyl2-3w

12.

----

^°-__JunQ'ilm

!>anforth •Street.

on

DESIRABLE three story hou o. a new stable,
plenty of bird ami solt'wa or Lot JIG x 110 ft.
JOHN C. PROCTER.

July

extra, $0.50.

Embracing,

I From the Boston T«an-viipt.]
At £vcutiii«.

JOHN J. W. REEVES.

On the Wounds ot

II.

A kiss when 1 give her trouble,
A Ki<s when I give her joy
There’s nothing like mamma s kisses
To h r own little baby-boy.
—The Nursery.

There Is

A Neat Cottage tor Sale.
and pretty cottage House belonging
ff>HE neat David

v:

May 9-dtt

